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Abstract
Absorbent products for urinary/faecal incontinence:
a comparative evaluation of key product designs
M Fader,1,2* A Cottenden,1 K Getliffe,2 H Gage,3 S Clarke-O’Neill,1 K Jamieson,2
N Green,1 P Williams,4 R Brooks5 and J Malone-Lee1
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2
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4
Department of Mathematics, Faculty of Engineering and Physical Sciences, University of Surrey, Guildford, UK
5
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* Corresponding author. Present address: Department of Nursing and Midwifery, University of Southampton, UK
Objectives: To compare the performance and costeffectiveness of the key absorbent product designs to
provide a more solid basis for guiding selection and
purchase. Also to carry out the first stage in the
development of a quality of life (QoL) instrument for
measuring the impact of absorbent product use on
users’ lives.
Design: Three clinical trials focused on the three
biggest market sectors. Each trial had a similar
crossover design in which each participant tested all
products within their group in random order.
Setting, participants and interventions: In Trial 1,
85 women with light urinary incontinence living in the
community tested three products from each of the
four design categories available (total of 12 test
products): disposable inserts (pads); menstrual pads;
washable pants with integral pad; and washable inserts.
In Trial 2a, 85 moderate/heavily incontinent adults
(urinary or urinary/faecal) living in the community (49
men and 36 women) tested three (or two) products
from each of the five design categories available (total
of 14 test products): disposable inserts (with mesh
pants); disposable diapers (nappies); disposable pull-ups
(similar to toddlers’ trainer pants); disposable T-shaped
diapers (nappies with waist-band); and washable
diapers. All products were provided in a daytime and a
(mostly more absorbent) night-time variant. In these
first two trials, the test products were selected on the
basis of data from pilot studies. In Trial 2b, 100
moderate/heavily incontinent adults (urinary or
urinary/faecal) living in 10 nursing homes (27 men and
73 women) evaluated one product from each of the
four disposable design categories from Trial 2a.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

Products were selected on the basis of product
performance in Trial 2a and, again, day time and
night-time variants were provided. The first phase of
developing a QoL tool for measuring the impact of
using different pad designs was carried out by
interviewing participants from Trials 1 and 2a.
Main outcome measures: Product performance
(e.g. comfort, discreetness) was characterised using a
weekly validated questionnaire. A daily pad change and
leakage diary was used to record severity of leakage,
numbers of laundry items and pads. Skin health changes
were recorded weekly. At a final interview preferences
were ranked, acceptability of each design recorded,
and overall opinion marked on a visual analogue scale
(VAS) of 0–100 points. This VAS score was used to
estimate cost-effectiveness. In addition, a timed pad
changing exercise was conducted with 10 women from
Trial 2b to determine any differences between product
designs.
Results: Disposable inserts are currently the mainstay
of management for lightly incontinent women (Trial 1)
and they were better for leakage and other variables
(but not discreetness) and better overall than the other
three designs. However, some women preferred
menstrual pads (6/85) or washable pants (13/85), both
of which are cheaper to use. Washable inserts were
worse both overall and for leakage than the other
three designs (72/85 found them unacceptable).
For disposable inserts and disposable diapers, findings
from the community (Trial 2a) and nursing home trials
(Trial 2b) were broadly similar. Leakage performance of
disposable inserts was worse than that of the other
designs for day and night. Pull-ups were preferred over
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inserts for the daytime. The new T-shaped diaper was
not better overall than the traditional disposable one.
However, there were important differences in
performance and preference findings for men and
women from both trials. Pull-ups (the most expensive)
were better overall than the other designs for women
during the day and for community-dwelling women
during the night. Although disposable diapers were
better for leakage than disposable inserts (the
cheapest), women did not prefer them (except in
nursing homes at night), but for men the diapers were
better both overall and for leakage and were the most
cost-effective design. No firm conclusions could be
drawn about the performance of designs for faecal
incontinence. Nursing home carers found pull-ups and
inserts easier to apply (in the standing position) and
quicker (in the pad change experiment) than the diaper
designs; the ability to stand was associated with
preference for pull-ups or inserts. The T-shaped diaper
was not easier or quicker to change than the diaper.
The washable products (Trial 2a) gave diverse results:
they were better for leakage at night, but were worse
overall for daytime than the other designs. Threequarters of the women (27/36) found them
unacceptable, but nearly two-thirds of men (31/49)
found them highly acceptable at night. Findings from
the two community trials (Trials 1 and 2a) showed that
there were many practical problems in dealing with

iv

washable products but, together with the less effective
and less expensive products, such as menstrual pads,
they were more acceptable at home (and, in the case
of washables, at night). This suggests that cost-effective
management may involve combining products by using
more effective (for a given user) but more expensive
designs (e.g. pull-ups) when out and less effective but
less expensive designs when at home. The interviews
examining the impact of pad use on QoL provided
themes and domains that can be further developed into
a tool for further evaluation of absorbent products.
Conclusions: This study showed that there were
significant and substantial differences between the
designs of absorbent products and for moderate/heavy
incontinence some designs are better for men/women
than others. There was considerable individual
variability in preferences and cost-effective
management may best be achieved by allowing users to
choose combinations of designs for different
circumstances within a budget. Further research is
needed into the feasibility of providing choice and
combinations of designs to users, as well as into the
development of more effective washables and of
specifically male disposable products. QoL
measurement tools are needed for users of absorbent
products, as are clinical trials of designs for communitydwelling carer-dependent men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence.
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Executive summary
Background
The UK health service, nursing homes and public
spend around £94 million per year on
incontinence pads (absorbent products) to contain
urine and/or faeces, but the research base for
making informed choices between different
product designs is very weak.

Objectives
The aim of this trial was to compare the
performance and cost-effectiveness of the key
absorbent product designs to provide a more solid
basis for guiding selection and purchase.
A further aim was to carry out the first stage in
the development of a quality of life instrument for
measuring the impact of absorbent product use on
users’ lives.

Design
The work involved three clinical trials focusing on
the three biggest market sectors. Each trial had a
similar crossover design in which each participant
tested all products within their group in random
order.

Settings, participants and
methods
In Trial 1, 85 women with light urinary
incontinence living in the community tested three
products from each of the four design categories
available (total of 12 test products): disposable
inserts (pads); menstrual pads; washable pants
with integral pad; and washable inserts. In Trial
2a, 85 moderate/heavily incontinent adults
(urinary or urinary/faecal) living in the community
(49 men and 36 women) tested three (or two)
products from each of the five design categories
available (total of 14 test products): disposable
inserts (with mesh pants); disposable diapers
(nappies); disposable pull-ups (similar to toddlers’
trainer pants); disposable T-shaped diapers

© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

(nappies with waist-band); and washable diapers.
All products were provided in a daytime and a
(mostly more absorbent) night-time variant. In
these first two trials, the test products were
selected on the basis of data from pilot studies. In
Trial 2b, 100 moderate/heavily incontinent adults
(urinary or urinary/faecal) living in 10 nursing
homes (27 men and 73 women) evaluated one
product from each of the four disposable design
categories from Trial 2a. Products were selected on
the basis of product performance in Trial 2a and,
again, daytime and night-time variants were
provided. The first phase of work to develop a
quality of life tool for measuring the impact of
using different pad designs was carried out by
interviewing participants from Trials 1 and 2a.

Outcome measures
Product performance was characterised using
validated questionnaires, which asked the
participants (in Trials 1 and 2a) or carers (all
participants in Trial 2b, except for the few who
could report for themselves) to evaluate various
aspects of pad performance (leakage, ease of
putting on, discreetness, etc.) using a five-point
scale (very good–very poor) at the end of the week
(or 2 weeks for Trial 2b) of product testing. In
addition, participants/carers were asked to save
individual used pads in bags for weighing and to
indicate the severity of any leakage from them on
a three-point scale (none, a little, a lot). These
data were used to determine differences in leakage
performance. Numbers of laundry items and pads
used were recorded to estimate costs, and skin
health changes were recorded by the participant
or by the researchers (Trial 2b). At the end of
testing, participants were interviewed and ranked
their preferences (with and without costs), stated
the acceptability of each design (highly
acceptable–totally unacceptable) and recorded
their overall opinion on a visual analogue scale
(VAS) of 0–100 points (worst design–best design).
This VAS score was used with product costs to
estimate cost-effectiveness. In addition, a timed
pad changing exercise was conducted with 10
women from Trial 2b to determine any differences
between product designs.
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Results
Results presented are for statistically and clinically
significant findings.

Trial 1
Disposable inserts are currently the mainstay of
management for lightly incontinent women and
they were better for leakage and other variables
(but not discreetness) and better overall than the
other three designs. However, some women
preferred menstrual pads (6/85) or washable pants
(13/85), both of which are cheaper to use.
Washable inserts were worse both overall and for
leakage than the other three designs (72/85 found
them unacceptable).

Trials 2a and 2b
Disposable inserts and disposable diapers are the
designs currently most commonly used by
moderate/heavily incontinent adults. Findings
from the community (Trial 2a) and nursing home
trials (Trial 2b) were broadly similar. The leakage
performance for the disposable inserts was worse
than that of the other designs for day and night
and pull-ups were preferred over inserts for the
daytime. The new T-shaped diaper was not better
overall than the traditional disposable diaper.
However, there were important differences in
performance and preference findings for men and
women from both trials and the communitydwelling men had more severe urinary
incontinence than the women – mean daytime
urine mass 375 g for men and 215 g for women
[difference 148 g, 95% confidence interval (CI)
79.8 to 217.7]. Pull-ups (the most expensive) were
better overall than the other designs for women
during the day and for community-dwelling
women during the night also. Although disposable
diapers were better for leakage than disposable
inserts (the cheapest), women did not prefer them
(except in nursing homes at night) but for men
the diapers were better both overall and for
leakage and were the most cost-effective design.
No firm conclusions could be drawn about the
performance of designs for faecal incontinence
and there was no firm evidence that there were
differences in skin health problems between
designs.
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In the nursing home trial, the carers found pullups and inserts easier to apply (in the standing
position) and quicker (in the pad change
experiment) than the diaper designs, and
ability to stand was associated with preference
for pull-ups or inserts. Despite being designed
for ease of changing, the T-shaped diaper

was not easier or quicker to change than the
diaper.
The washable products (Trial 2a) gave diverse
results. The washables were better for leakage at
night than the other designs, but were worse
overall for daytime than the other designs. Threequarters of the women (27/36) found them
unacceptable, but nearly two-thirds of men (31/49)
found them highly acceptable at night.
Findings from the two community trials (Trials 1
and 2a) showed that there were many practical
problems in dealing with washable products but,
together with the less effective and less expensive
products, such as menstrual pads, they were more
acceptable at home (and, in the case of washables,
at night). This suggests that cost-effective
management may involve combining products by
using more effective (for a given user) but more
expensive designs (e.g. pull-ups) when out and less
effective but less expensive designs when at home.
The interviews examining the impact of pad use
on quality of life provided themes and domains
(such as hiding the problem, perceptions of
normality, coping with incontinence) that can be
further developed into a tool for further
evaluation of absorbent products.

Conclusions
This study showed that there were significant
and substantial differences between the designs
of absorbent products and for moderate/heavy
incontinence some designs are better for
men/women than others. There was considerable
individual variability in preferences, and costeffective management may best be achieved by
allowing users to choose combinations of
designs for different circumstances within a
budget.

Implications for healthcare
There is evidence that:
• A range of disposable and washable designs
need to be provided to cost-effectively meet
the needs of men and women with
incontinence.
• Men may require more, or more absorbent,
products than women.
• Although some users prefer washables, current
products have important limitations and a
blanket policy of providing only washables is
not recommended.

Health Technology Assessment 2008; Vol. 12: No. 29

• Allowing men and women to choose
combinations of designs for day and night
and for different circumstances, within a limited
budget, is likely to be economical for the NHS.

Recommendations for research
The following areas need to be addressed.
• Translational research: to pilot the feasibility of
providing choice and combinations of designs
to users

• Development of more effective washables for
women with light incontinence and more
effective and appealing (particularly to
women) washables for moderate/heavy
incontinence.
• Development of specifically male disposable
products for moderate/heavy incontinence.
• Further development of a tool to measure
quality of life for users of absorbent
products.
• Clinical trial of designs for community-dwelling
carer-dependent men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence.

xi
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Background
Despite advances in treatments and therapies for
incontinence, completely reliable bladder or bowel
control is not an attainable goal for everyone. Many
people need support from products to achieve
‘contained incontinence’1 to enable them to carry
out their everyday lives confidently and to maintain
their quality of life (QoL). Successful management
with continence products can help people avoid
the stigmatising consequences of incontinence,
which can otherwise threaten social and working
lives, and also personal relationships.2,3
Absorbent products for incontinence are the most
common type of continence product in use and
account for the majority of NHS expenditure on
continence aids and appliances (estimated to be
around £94 million per annum4). They are
available in a wide range of designs, sizes and
absorbencies encompassing light through to heavy
incontinence. Users of products also vary widely,
from children with special needs through to
independent adults and to older people with
multiple disabilities living in nursing homes.
In the UK, these products are available to people
living at home and in residential settings through
the NHS, although local provision may be
restricted and varies widely between primary care
trusts. Product selection is usually carried out by
nurses in consultation with patients, but there is
little evidence to support the efficacy of the

different designs of products for different patient
groups and to provide a firm basis for making
choices for individual patients.

Designs
Absorbent products may be classified into two
broad categories based on the incontinence
severity of the user: light, and moderate/heavy
incontinence. Within these categories are
disposable (single-use) and reusable (washable)
products, which are subdivided into different
body-worn designs and different underpad
designs, the latter being used mainly for
moderate/heavy incontinence. There are only two
absorbent products on the market designed
specifically for faecal incontinence (both inserts
without superabsorber; see below) and pads
designed for urinary incontinence are frequently
used for this purpose.5,6 Table 1 shows a
classification of absorbent products.
Body-worn absorbent products can be divided into
several main design groups. Inserts (sometimes
called two-piece system, liners or, in the case of
small pads, shields) are made in a wide range of
sizes suitable for light through to very heavy
incontinence. They are held in place by closefitting underwear or stretch mesh briefs (Figure 1)
and sometimes have an indicator that changes
colour when wet to signal the need for a pad
change. They may have longitudinal, elasticated
standing gathers of hydrophobic material
intended to impede lateral leakage of urine and

TABLE 1 Classification of absorbent continence productsa
Method of use

Body-worns

Underpads

Designs for moderate/heavy incontinence

Inserts
Diapers
T-shaped diapers
Pull-ups

Bedpads
Chairpads

Design for light incontinence

Inserts
Menstrual pads (W) (disposable only)
Pouches (M)
Leafs (M)
Pants with integral pad

a

Most products may be used by women or men. (W) and (M) denote products specifically designed for women and men,
respectively. All designs have disposable and washable variants.
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FIGURE 1 Stretch mesh briefs and disposable insert pad

faeces. Generally, they are shaped to fit the body
more snugly and elastication at the legs may also
be used to enhance fit.
Disposable inserts for light incontinence (Figure 2)
usually have an adhesive strip on the back to help
secure them. Washable inserts (Figure 3) are usually
more simply designed than disposable inserts,
with no elastication, and are either shaped or a
simple rectangle.
Diapers (or one-piece system/all-in-ones) are
adult-sized versions of babies’ diapers (nappies).
Disposable diapers (Figure 4) usually have
elasticated waist and legs and self-adhesive tabs
(usually resealable), and often a wetness indicator
and standing gathers. Washable diapers are usually
elasticated at the waist and legs and are fixed with
Velcro or press-studs (Figure 5). Diapers are
intended for moderate to very heavy incontinence.

FIGURE 2 Disposable insert pads (light)

T-shaped diapers have recently been introduced
that fasten round the waist before the front is
pulled into position and secured, to enable users
to apply the diaper while standing (Figure 6).

2

Pull-ups are similar in construction to trainer
pants for toddlers. The absorbent material is built
into a pull-up pant and is either limited to the
crotch area or distributed throughout the pants.
Disposable pull-ups (Figure 7) are usually
elasticated throughout the pants to give a close fit.
Washable pull-ups are usually made in terry
towelling with an outer waterproof layer (Figure 8).
Both disposable and washable pull-ups have
versions for different levels of incontinence.
Washable pull-ups for light incontinence are often
known as pants with integral pad (Figure 9).

FIGURE 3 Washable insert pads (heavy and light)
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FIGURE 4 Disposable diaper

FIGURE 7 Disposable pull-up

FIGURE 5 Washable diaper

FIGURE 8 Washable pull-up

FIGURE 6 Disposable T-shaped diaper

FIGURE 9 Washable pant with integral pad (light)
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Male pouches are for lightly incontinent men and
are designed to fit over the penis (Figure 10).
Larger pouches (often called leafs) are designed to
fit around the scrotum also. All are worn with
close-fitting underwear or stretch mesh briefs. An
adhesive strip is often provided on the disposable
versions to help hold them in place.
Underpads are usually simple rectangles of
different sizes to be used on the bed or chair
(Figure 11). Washable underpads may have a high
friction backing or have ‘wings’ for tucking
beneath the mattress of single beds to help keep
them in place. Underpads vary widely in
absorbency, with less absorbent products being
used as ‘back-up’, with body-worn absorbents and
more absorbent products being used as sole
protection on the bed at night.

Materials
Absorbent products – disposable or washable –
usually comprise three main layers: an absorbent
core sandwiched between a waterproof backing

beneath and a water-permeable coverstock (or
topsheet) above, next to the wearer’s skin.
The main component in disposable absorbent
cores is invariably some kind of fluffed wood pulp
fibres, but most also now contain some powdered
superabsorber [sometimes referred to as
superabsorbent polymer (SAP) or absorbent
gelling material (AGM)], which is often
concentrated in the crotch region. Superabsorbers
hold much more urine – weight for weight – than
fluff pulp and retain it far more tenaciously under
pressure. They are usually based on cross-linked
salts of polyacrylic acid, whose chemistry can be
varied according to the balance of properties such
as absorption capacity and absorption speed
desired. Some thermoplastic fibres are also
sometimes included in absorbent cores to reduce
core break-up and the collapse of the structure
when wet. It is increasingly common for absorbent
cores to comprise two or more layers, each
designed to perform a different function. For
example, an upper layer might comprise lowabsorbency fibres selected to receive and distribute
urine efficiently and maintain a dry layer next to
the skin, whereas lower layers provide absorption
capacity. Some disposable products have
‘breathable’ plastic backings designed to reduce
skin occlusion.
Washable absorbent cores are usually made either
from a needlefelt or knitted fabric comprising
rayon and/or polyester fibres or from terry
towelling. A variety of polymers are used for the
water proofing. In general, the thicker, stiffer
materials are more durable (the durability of the
plastic backing often determines the lifetime of
the product) but less comfortable. Topsheets are
usually made from either cotton, which is

FIGURE 10 Disposable pouch
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FIGURE 11 Underpads (disposable and washable)
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hydrophilic and said to have good dry comfort, or
polyester, which is hydrophobic and said to have
good wet comfort.

Users of absorbent products
Continence pad users are a heterogeneous group,
ranging from young, mobile individuals (usually
with light incontinence) living independently in
the community to very disabled older people
(often with heavy incontinence) living in
residential settings. People in different user groups
may vary in their responses to the same designs; a
user of designs for moderate/heavy incontinence
may be an employed young adult and live
independently in the community or may be an
older person with multiple physical and cognitive
disabilities living in a nursing home and highly
dependent on care staff to meet their needs. It is
possible that their requirements are best met by
different designs. People with similar
characteristics may also vary in how acceptable
they find different designs and which they prefer.
The broad categories of user groups are shown in
Table 2.

Costs and provision of absorbent
products in the UK
The NHS usually provides free absorbent products
to people with incontinence in the UK. Products
are selected at different levels in the supply chain.
Until recently, the purchasing and distribution of
incontinence products were handled by separate
agencies. The NHS Purchasing and Supplies
Agency (PASA) purchased products from
manufacturers which it then advertised to NHS
Trusts in the NHS Logistics catalogue and
distributed to them using the NHS Logistics
delivery network. PASA could negotiate very large
contracts with manufacturers at favourable prices,

but purchased a limited range of products. Some
Trusts (up to two-thirds) chose to buy supplies
direct from manufacturers (usually by tender)
because they could access a wider range of
products and arrange for them to be delivered
direct to the homes of users.
In October 2006, PASA and NHS Logistics were
merged into NHS Supply Chain, which, using
outsourcing to DHL, combines the procurement,
storage and distribution of products within the
NHS. Supply Chain incorporates a home delivery
service, and it is expected that Trusts will
increasingly use this service rather than deal direct
with manufacturers. In this way, Trusts will benefit
from Supply Chain’s considerable bulk purchasing
economies, although they will face reduced choice
in terms of the products they can offer to their
clients. PASA agrees prices and contracts with
manufacturers by auction that begins with paper
tenders and culminates with electronic bidding.
This method ensures that the NHS secures the
best possible procurement price.
The products that PASA will consider buying are
selected on the basis of recommendations by a
panel of expert clinicians and continence advisers.
The products within each design are available in
different absorbencies and PASA categorises them
into bands according to the Rothwell method7 to
aid selection. At the local level, NHS Trusts
(usually in collaboration with local continence
services or district nurses) decide which products
to include in their formulary. Individual patients
are assessed and, if they are eligible for free NHS
supplies, they will be offered products from the
limited range provided by their Trust. Eligibility
criteria vary and the choice of designs for the
patient at this level is restricted. Many Trusts limit

TABLE 2 Broad user-group categories
User group

Main setting
Own homes

Children with enuresis
Children with special needs
Men with light incontinence (commonly prostate related)
Women with light incontinence (commonly stress or urge related)
Men with moderate/heavy incontinence (multiple causes including
neuro-disability related)
Women with moderate/heavy incontinence (multiple causes including
neuro-disability related)
Older men with moderate/heavy incontinence (commonly with complex
disabilities)
Older women with moderate/heavy incontinence (commonly with complex
disabilities)
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✕
✕
✕
✕
✕

Residential settings
✕

✕
✕

✕

✕

✕
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the number of pads supplied per day in order to
contain costs. There is little evidence to determine
which designs should be purchased at the bulk-buy
level and which designs would be most costeffective at the individual level.

Literature review
Broadly, the literature reporting clinical trials on
absorbent products can be divided into two
groups: trials of small body-worn products for
light incontinence when used by communitydwelling individuals (mainly women) and trials of
large body-worn products and underpads when
used by more dependent people in residential
settings such as wards for older people or nursing
homes. Both have included washable and
disposable products.
Typically, studies have either examined a range of
products within a single product group (e.g. 12
disposable inserts for women with light
incontinence) or have made comparisons between
different product designs (e.g. body-worns versus
underpads), often using a new product against an
existing product, of undefined quality and
performance. The problem with the latter type of
study is that usually the extent to which either the
existing or the new product represents the group
of products it purports to is unknown. Results
from the former, single-group clinical trials, show
that where multiple products of nominally similar
products have been tested there have usually been
significant and substantial differences in product
performance.8,9 Generalising the results of
comparisons of one product within a design group
with a single product from another design group
is therefore meaningless and misleading. It is
perfectly possible to select (either by accident or
purposefully) a particularly ‘good’ product from
one category and a particularly ‘poor’ product
from another. A well-designed study will therefore
be seriously flawed if there is no clear process to
determine and justify the inclusion of the products
selected for testing.

Designs for children

6

Most designs for light and moderate/heavy
incontinence (Table 1) are available for children,
(except for pouches and leafs which are designed
for adult men). There has been only one study of
absorbent products for children10 and this
compared diapers (six products) with (the more
expensive) pull-ups (six products) when used by
children with disabilities. Findings showed that the
different designs were similar in performance but

design preferences were influenced by specific
factors or needs, such as the use of calipers or
faecal incontinence.

Designs for men and women with light
incontinence
The main designs of products for light
incontinence are shown in Table 1 and are mainly
gender specific, that is, the designs are specifically
for men or for women.

Comparisons of products for light incontinence
Designs for men
There are eight product designs that are
potentially suitable for men with light
incontinence (disposable and washable pouches –
for penis only; disposable and washable leafs –
large pouches for penis and scrotum; disposable
and washable insert pads; and disposable and
washable pants with integral pad). Designs for
men have been the subject of only one study.
Fader and colleagues11 used a crossover design
and compared all six pouches with all six leafs
available in the UK with a single disposable insert
pad and washable pants with integral pad; a total
of four designs. Seventy-four men tested these
four product designs in a randomised order and
rated products using weekly product performance
questionnaires and pad leakage diaries. Findings
showed that the performance of the pouch
products (as judged by participants’ ‘overall
opinion’ scores) was significantly poorer than
those of the leaf and insert products. However,
scores for individual products within the pouch
and leaf design groups varied widely and one
particular leaf product was significantly better
than all the other products in the trial. The
washable pants with integral pad scored poorly for
leakage but overall were ‘loved or hated’ by
participants; men with very light incontinence
were the most likely to favour the pants.
Designs for women
There are five product designs suitable for women
with light incontinence. Disposable insert pads are
the most commonly used products, but it is known
that menstrual pads are also frequently purchased
for this purpose. Washable pants with integral
pads and washable insert pads comprise a small
share of the market. Disposable pants with integral
pad (pull-ups) are available but are expensive and
seldom used for light incontinence.
Baker and Norton12 evaluated six small disposable
inserts and two menstrual pads (available in the
USA in 1991) with 65 community-dwelling women.
The products were rated using an evaluation
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questionnaire and daily diary of pad use. The two
menstrual pads (which were the least expensive
pads in the study) scored significantly higher than
many of the incontinence products, although
neither was the most popular pad. The authors
concluded that for economic reasons women
should try a ‘maxi’ menstrual pad first and then
move on to a higher capacity (incontinence) pad if
this is inadequate. However, products have
changed considerably since this study was carried
out and the current relative performance of
menstrual pads compared with disposable inserts
for incontinence is not known.
There have been two trials of products for women
which have compared products of a single design.
Clarke-O’Neill and colleagues9 compared the
complete range (12 products) of disposable inserts
for lightly incontinent women available in the UK
in 2000 when tested by 60 community-based
women aged 50 years or older. Products were
evaluated using a pad performance questionnaire
and a pad leakage diary. As a group, the products
performed well in terms of their ability to hold
urine without leakage, but there were significant
and substantial differences between products on
‘overall opinion’ (primary outcome variable)
scores.
A similar study by the same research group8
compared the 10 washable pants with integral
pads available in the UK. Seventy-two communitybased women who usually used absorbent products
for light incontinence tested each product for
1 week each. Again, overall opinion scores showed
wide differences in product performance, although
leakage performance in general was found to be
poor.

Summary of evidence for efficacy of
absorbent designs for light incontinence
●

●

●

The main designs of absorbent products for
men with light incontinence have recently been
tested in a randomised cross-over trial and
there is evidence that one particular disposable
leaf design is significantly better than all
disposable pouch designs, disposable inserts
and washable pants with integral pad. However,
there has been no economic evaluation of these
designs.
There have been no recent clinical trials
comparing the different designs of products for
women with light incontinence.
There are indications that menstrual pads may
perform similarly to disposable inserts and that
washable pants with integral pad may not be as
effective for leakage.
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●

There are no data on the performance of
washable inserts and no data on comparative
costs of each design.

Designs for men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence
These designs are suitable for both men and
women (see Table 1). A large number of
comparative studies of absorbent products for
moderate/heavy incontinence have been made but
most include products that are no longer available.
Furthermore, changes in materials and design
features mean that it is impossible to generalise
any particular findings to products of today.
Brink13 identified 30 studies of absorbent products
published between 1965 and 1990.
Comparisons between disposable body-worn
products for men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence
Since 1990, there have been few studies
comparing different body-worn products for
moderate/heavy incontinence. In a double-blind
crossover study involving 45 heavily incontinent
older adults (38 women, seven men) Clancy and
Malone-Lee14 compared the leakage performance
of four different variants (each available in three
absorbencies) of a large, shaped, body-worn pad.
Each variant had been manufactured specifically
for the study, that is, none of the products was
available commercially. The results were complex
but, in general, the variant with two layers of fluff
pulp leaked significantly less than that with one
layer. Although adding some superabsorber to the
lower pulp layer produced a further significant
improvement, simply increasing the quantity of
superabsorber overall yielded no clear advantage.
It was also found that pads were more likely to
leak if they were not held in place by pants
(p < 0.0001) and that, if there was any leakage
from a pad, this tended to be less severe if the
supplied mesh pants were worn than if normal
pants were worn (p < 0.05). The mesh pants
probably held pads more firmly to the body.
There have been two single design group studies
of body-worn products for moderate/heavy
incontinence, both carried out in nursing
homes.15,16 A study of shaped insert pads included
228 subjects from 33 nursing/residential homes
who tested 20 ranges of insert pads (74 products
in total). A similar study of diapers involved 192
subjects from 37 nursing/residential homes who
tested 36 products. These studies showed the wide
range of product performance within single design
groups. For example, the least successful diaper
(based on ‘overall opinion’) was found to be
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unacceptable to 100% of the test subjects whereas
the most successful was unacceptable to only 6%.
Overall the diapers performed better for leakage
than the inserts.
Because clinical evaluations are expensive and
time consuming, laboratory evaluation procedures
are in widespread use. Few have been clinically
validated but there is a clinically validated
International Standard relating to the leakage
performance of disposable body-worn pads for
moderate/heavy incontinence (ISO 11948–1,
1996). It describes a simple method for measuring
the absorption capacity of pads in the laboratory
that was shown to correlate well with the leakage
performance of 18 different products evaluated in
an international multi-centre clinical study
involving 112 heavily incontinent adults.17 PASA
uses this standard (known as the Rothwell
Method7) as a basis for classifying pads by
absorbency to assist them in dealing with tenders
for national contracts.

Comparisons of washable body-worn products for
men and women with moderate/heavy
incontinence
There have been no robust clinical evaluations
comparing washable absorbent body-worn
products for moderate/heavy adult incontinence.
However, Macaulay and colleagues18 recently
carried out a pilot study of 19 products with 14
community-dwelling subjects. The products
included a mixture of washable insert, diaper and
pull-up designs and two disposable body-worn
products. Product performances varied widely: the
most popular was rated as good (for overall
opinion) by 78% of testers, whereas the least
popular scored 22%. Although most of the
washable products performed poorly for leakage,
one washable product made of cotton terry
towelling scored better than all the other washable
and disposable products.

8

Comparison between disposable and washable
body-worn products
Seven trials have compared disposable with
washable body-worn products for moderate/heavy
incontinence.19–24 The trials varied in size and
design from a large controlled trial with 276
subjects19 to a small trial of 11 subjects.22 In
addition, some trials have compared disposable
and washable bedpads and body-worns.25,26 No
systematic methods of product selection were used
for these studies, which limits the utility of the
results since particularly good or poor products
may have been selected to represent the
disposable or washable groups.

Skin condition was used as an outcome measure in
five of the above trials. However, only three used
an experimental design and statistical methods of
analysis.19,20,27 Two studies reported that they did
not find statistically significant differences between
the washable and disposable products in terms of
an adverse change in skin condition, but one27
reported a statistically significant improvement in
the skin condition of the disposable users as
compared with the washable users.
Other parameters frequently investigated in these
studies were staff preference, leakage and laundry.
Overall, the disposables in the studies were
considered to have performed better than the
washable products in terms of preventing leakage
(often measured by quantity of laundry) and staff
preference.
Four studies attempted to measure costs.20,21,26,28
Of these, three used statistical methods of
analysis.20,26,28 Two studies reported no statistically
significant differences26,28 in terms of per day
product costs between disposable and washable
products. However, Brown and colleagues26
reported that the laundry costs associated with the
disposable product (i.e. for laundering soiled bed
linen and clothes) were significantly lower than
those associated with the washable product (i.e. for
laundering the products in addition to soiled bed
linen and clothes). There were no significant
differences between daily costs of the washable or
disposable products. However, statistically
significant differences were found between the
groups in terms of incontinence-related laundry,
with the disposable group producing less laundry
than the washable group. Grant20 reported that
the cost of washable products was significantly
cheaper than that of disposables, but laundry costs
were not taken into account.
In a small trial comparing two new disposable
products with a washable product that was in
established use,29 the results favoured the
disposable products. However, the washable
product was not adequately described and it is not
clear whether this product was a body-worn
product or a bedpad. Staff morale improved with
the disposable product and they reported a
decrease in unpleasantness associated with
changing pads.

Summary of evidence for efficacy of
absorbent designs for moderate/heavy
incontinence
●

Research evidence indicates that disposable
insert pads leak significantly less if they are held
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●

●

●

●

in place by mesh pants than by ordinary pants,
and using no pants at all is associated with
significantly more leakage than if either kind of
pant is worn.
There is evidence that disposable pads
containing superabsorber leak less than those
without.
The leakage performance of disposable inserts
and diapers for heavy incontinence can be
predicted with reasonable precision using
international standard laboratory tests.
The leakage performance of disposable diapers
may be better than that of disposable inserts of
similar absorption capacity, although this has
not been demonstrated in a clinical trial.
The literature indicates that disposable bodyworn products generally perform better than
washables in terms of skin condition and
leakage. However, it is clear that there are more
and less effective products in each category.

Systematic reviews of literature
comparing designs for moderate/heavy
incontinence
The majority of the clinical trials comparing
different designs of absorbent products for
moderate/heavy incontinence are more than
10 years old and include products that are not
available today. Reviewers of the absorbent
product literature30–32 have also commented on
problems of weak study design, small study size
and lack of statistical power.
Shirran and Brazzelli33 carried out a Cochrane
review of four different comparisons:
(1) disposable body-worns versus washable bodyworns; (2) disposable underpads versus nondisposable underpads; (3) one type of material
versus another; and (4) body-worns versus
underpads. The authors concluded that data from
examined studies were too few and of insufficient
quality to provide a firm basis for practice and
that there was a need for larger, well-designed
trials of products. Tentative practice
recommendations were that disposable products
may be preferable to washable products for those
with skin problems, that underpads may be
cheaper than body-worns and that disposable pads
with superabsorber appear to perform better than
those without.
The reasons for selecting the four comparisons
made in the Cochrane review are unclear. It seems
likely that the rationale for the comparisons
chosen was that they were those most commonly
made over the last 20 years, but changes in
product use and practice mean that comparisons
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

of body-worn products are more clinically relevant
today (see the section ‘Which designs should be
evaluated?’, p. 10).

Methodological issues affecting
absorbent product research
Method problems affecting product evaluation
have been analysed by Fader and colleagues.34
The authors (ourselves) suggest that a simple
randomised control trial (RCT) is inappropriate
because of the difficulty in determining a ‘control’
pad. A crossover trial is therefore the most
appropriate design, particularly as incontinence is
frequently a chronic condition and use of products
does not affect the underlying symptoms.34
The problem of selecting a single product to
represent a design group (when it is known that
individual products vary considerably) may be
addressed by including several products from the
same design group rather than by simply relying
on one representative product. The need for many
secondary outcome variables to reflect the
diversity of product characteristics that influence
user preference is also discussed. For example,
invisibility under clothing may be of vital
importance to some people, whereas others are less
concerned about bulk and more concerned about
preventing leakage. We conclude that patient
‘overall opinion’ is likely to provide the most
appropriate primary outcome variable because it
synthesises the various strengths and limitations of
the product from the patient perspective.
A number of product characteristics which
contribute to patient ‘overall opinion’ are also
expected to be relevant to the development of a
health-related QoL measure for people who use
absorbent products. QoL measures are of
particular importance in clinical trials for the
comparison of treatments/products with little
apparent difference in objective clinical outcomes
in the patient’s condition but where patient
morbidity and everyday life are affected. This is
relevant for patients whose urinary or faecal
incontinence is managed by the use of absorbent
products and which are used to contain the
problem rather than improve it. Currently, there is
no validated measure for QoL for people using
absorbent products; most existing QoL
instruments measure severity of urinary
symptoms.35 Such symptoms are not expected to
change when wearing different continence
products, although patients with similar symptoms
often have different views of the ‘bothersomeness’
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of their continence problem. This may be
associated with the effectiveness of the absorbent
products that they use. The development of a
specific QoL instrument to reflect the QoL impact
of different absorbent products would be a
valuable addition to product evaluation
methodology and would contribute to more
meaningful comparisons between studies.

Which designs should be
evaluated?
There are many designs of absorbent products and
therefore many different comparisons could be
made within the broad categories of light and
moderate/heavy incontinence. The Cochrane
review mentioned in the last section33 focused on
comparisons between bedpads and body-worns,
and washable and disposable bedpads. About
10–20 years ago it was common for incontinent
people to use bedpads alone, sometimes for both
day and night, and studies involving bedpads were
therefore of importance. Times have changed and
the use of bedpads as the primary method of
containing incontinence is not considered
optimum practice these days. Body-worn pads are
now the mainstay of management, with bedpads
being used primarily as ‘back-up’ to contain
leakage from body-worn pads. There are dignity
issues with the use of bedpads; when used on their
own bedpads require the individual to stay in one
place and be naked from the waist down, which
many regard as unacceptable. Although tentative
review findings suggest that bedpad use may be
cheaper than body-worn use, it is likely that
patient and staff acceptability will be low and it is
questionable whether there is value in attempting
to demonstrate this further.
Product designs have also already changed to
incorporate favourable features. It is hard now to
find a body-worn disposable pad without
superabsorber and virtually all products are
shaped. It is difficult to justify a study seeking to
measure the value of such features.
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Of greater importance is the need to determine
which of the main body-worn designs are most
effective and most preferred by patients and
carers. The current NHS purchasing of absorbent
products is dominated by disposable insert pads
for both light and heavy incontinence; data
supplied by PASA indicate that insert pads
comprise about two-thirds of the total body-worn
market and diapers about one-quarter. Washable
absorbent products constitute less than 1% of the

market. In this way, the UK differs from other
European countries and the USA, where diaper
designs are much more popular than insert pads
for moderate/heavy incontinence.
New designs have been introduced in the last few
years which may have benefits for patients but
have yet to be tested. Both the ‘pull-up’ design
and the modified T-shaped diaper have been
designed to make application easier. Companies
are investing substantially in these designs but it is
unknown whether patients and staff prefer them
and whether they are worth their higher cost.
Although more expensive on a ‘per pad’ basis
than diaper or insert products, these products
may enable some patients to manage their
toileting and pads themselves and may save
nursing time.
The UK remains largely a ‘disposable’ rather than
a ‘washable’ nation, but it is possible that a shift to
washable products would be more cost-effective.
Washable products have the potential to be less
expensive to use than disposable products in the
long term,36 but their leakage performance (for
heavy incontinence particularly) has been found to
be poor. However most studies of these products
are old and technological developments have been
made which may mean that the products of today
have better performance.

Summary
●

●

●

●

●

Absorbent products are the common method of
managing urinary and faecal incontinence and
their cost to the NHS is estimated to be about
£94 million per annum.
Absorbent products comprise many different
designs, which may be broadly classified into
two groups: products suitable for light
incontinence or those suitable for
moderate/heavy incontinence.
Absorbent product users are a heterogeneous
group and vary widely in terms of their ages,
abilities and needs and live both in the
community and in residential settings.
Absorbent products for men with light
incontinence and products for children with
disabilities have been studied recently and there
is evidence to guide product selection.
Systematic literature reviews indicate that there
is no firm basis for making choices between
designs of absorbent products for women with
light incontinence and for individuals with
moderate/heavy urinary and/or faecal
incontinence. Furthermore, there is no current
evidence on the cost-effectiveness of current
designs.
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●

●

●

●

●

Product technology and clinical practice have
changed over the last few years and new bodyworn designs have been introduced.
Comparisons of different body-worn designs
(both disposable and washable) for both light
and moderate/heavy incontinence are the most
clinically relevant.
Absorbent product evaluation is
methodologically challenging and requires
careful planning and special measures
(particularly with regard to product selection
and representation) to produce valid, reliable
and generalisable results.
The development of a QoL instrument would
be a valuable addition to product evaluation
methodology.
Given the substantial cost of absorbent products
to the NHS, clinical trials should incorporate an
economic component.

A project was therefore planned with the following
aims.

Aims
The aims were to compare the performance and
cost-effectiveness of the key absorbent product
designs for the containment of urinary or urinary
and faecal incontinence for women with light
incontinence and men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence living in the
community and in nursing homes, and to identify
aspects of absorbent product use that impact on
QoL for users and carers to form the basis for the
development of a QoL instrument.

Overall project plan
The plan for this research project comprises three
clinical trials comparing the performance of key
absorbent designs:
●

●

●

Clinical trial 1. A comparison of the
performance and cost-effectiveness of
disposable and washable designs for light
incontinence (disposable inserts, menstrual
pads, washable pants with integral pad,
washable inserts – four designs) when used by
women living in the community.
Clinical trial 2a. A comparison of the
performance and cost-effectiveness of
disposable and washable designs for
moderate/heavy incontinence (disposable
inserts, diapers, T-shaped diapers, pull-ups and
washable diapers – five designs) when used by
men and women living in the community.
Clinical trial 2b. A comparison of the
performance and cost-effectiveness of
disposable designs for moderate/heavy
incontinence (disposable inserts, diapers,
T-shaped diapers, pull-ups – four designs) when
used by men and women living in nursing
homes.

Data collected during the clinical trials will be
used for the first stage in the development of a
QoL instrument for people using absorbent
products.

11
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Chapter 2
Research design and methods
Introduction
This project comprised three clinical trials of
absorbent product designs. This section gives an
overview of the research design, methods and
outcomes used in the trials. Details specific to each
clinical trial are given in the separate chapters
relating to each trial. The three clinical trials were
as follows.
1. Designs for women with light incontinence
(a) Clinical trial 1. A comparison of the
performance and cost-effectiveness of
disposable and washable designs for light
incontinence (disposable inserts, menstrual
pads, washable pants with integral pad,
washable inserts – four designs) when used
by women living in the community.
2. Designs for men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence
(a) Clinical trial 2a. A comparison of the
performance and cost-effectiveness of
disposable and washable designs for
moderate/heavy incontinence (disposable
inserts, diapers, T-shaped diapers, pull-ups
and washable diapers – five designs) when
used by men and women living in the
community.
(b) Clinical trial 2b. A comparison of the
performance and cost-effectiveness of
disposable designs for moderate/heavy
incontinence (disposable inserts, diapers,
T-shaped diapers, pull-ups – four designs)
when used by men and women living in
nursing homes.
3. Centres
The trials were conducted from two centres
(University College London and the University
of Southampton) who work in partnership as
the Continence and Skin Technology Group.

crossover design has advantages over RCTs in that
all participants receive each of the interventions
allowing for comparison at the individual rather
than the group level. Also, as patients receive
multiple interventions, preferences may be
expressed.37 This is particularly appropriate when
there is no ‘control’ intervention, such as in these
trials, when all tested products are potential
interventions.
For crossover designs, smaller sample sizes are
needed to produce the same precision as a parallel
group design. Responses between subjects (which
may be large) in parallel group designs are
replaced by repeated responses from the same
patients (which are usually smaller) in crossover
designs and more precise results are therefore
achievable.

Absorbent product selection and
representation

Design

Absorbent products within a design group have
been found to vary substantially in performance
(see the section ‘Literature review’ p. 6). To
overcome the potential threat to validity of
including a single product, which may not be
representative of each design under study, three
products were selected (where possible) to
represent each design group for clinical trials 1
(light, community) and 2a (moderate/heavy
community). Selection was based on data from
recent studies (where available) or from pilot data
collected before the trial began. The aim was to
include the ‘best’ of the most commonly used
products within a design group. Some design
groups, particularly newer designs, had only three
or, in one case, only two products available, in
which case all were used in the trial. The methods
used to select the products for for clinical trials 1
(light, community) and 2a (moderate/heavy,
community) are shown in Appendices 1 and 4.

The three clinical trials were carried out using
randomised crossover designs. A crossover design
is appropriate for testing interventions with
participants who have chronic conditions (such as
incontinence) which will not be changed by the
intervention (such as an absorbent product). A

For clinical trial 2b (moderate/heavy, nursing
homes), a simpler approach was used to make the
study easier for homes to administer. A single
product was selected from the three products
chosen for clinical trial 2a to represent each
design. Product selection was based on data from
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participants from clinical trial 2a (moderate/heavy,
community) who had completed the trial and on
product availability through PASA.

Randomisation
Crossover designs require participants to receive
all interventions and it is therefore the order of
testing that requires randomisation. For clinical
trials 1 and 2a, the three products selected to
represent each design were tested in random
order for 1 week each, as a 3-week block of
testing. The order of each block was also
randomised. For clinical trial 2b (moderate/heavy,
nursing homes), which had only one product to
represent each design, the order of testing each
design was randomised and each design was tested
for a 2-week period (to allow sufficient time for
staff and residents to experience each design).
Latin squares38 were used to prepare all order
sequences.

Blinding
It was not possible to blind the products. Each
design is different and most products within
each design have some identifiable company or
product names printed on the product backing.

Initial participant interviews
Background information
Each participant (or carer/participant in the case
of clinical trial 2b – moderate/heavy incontinence,
nursing homes) was interviewed following
recruitment and the background descriptive data
shown in Table 3 were obtained.

Participant background data were collected to
assemble individual characteristics and
incontinence-related details (e.g. age, type of
incontinence, type of absorbent products currently
used) and economic information (e.g. self or NHS
purchase of supplies, household income). It is
known that physical impairment is associated with
incontinence and the Barthel score39 (to assess
independence in activities of daily living) was used
to assess this. To measure the effect that
incontinence has on QoL, the two most commonly
used scores were used: the International
Consultation on Incontinence Questionnaire –
Urinary Incontinence (short form) (ICIQ-UI)40
and the Kings QoL score41; a generic score (SF12)42 was also used to enable comparisons of the
samples across other groups. Incontinence is
known to be associated with anxiety and
depression43 and the Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS) was therefore used.44 A
brief laundry questionnaire was used to determine
laundry habits to allow relevant calculation of
laundry burden. For the nursing home residents
(Trial 2b), who were more likely to be most at risk
of skin health problems, two scores were used to
assess pressure ulcer risk: the Braden scale,45
commonly used in the USA, and the Norton
score,46 commonly used in the UK. The
Hodkinson mental test47 score was used to assess
the extent of cognitive impairment in the nursing
home residents.

Product performance priorities and
effects of pad wearing on quality of life
Participants (and carers in trial 2b) were asked to
identify what aspects of absorbent product

TABLE 3 Background descriptive data
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Questionnaire/score

Purpose: to provide

Clinical trial

Background demographic
socio-economic information

Descriptive data on age, gender, product use,
socio-economic data

1, 2a and 2b (socio-economic
data excluded from 2b)

Laundry questionnaire

Information on participant laundry facilities

1 and 2a

Barthel score

A measure of independence in activities of daily living score

All

SF-12

A measure of general QoL

1 and 2a

Kings QoL score

A measure of incontinence-specific QoL

1 and 2a

ICIQ-UI (short form)

A brief measure of incontinence-specific QoL

1 and 2a

Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS)

An assessment of anxiety and depressive symptoms

1 and 2a

Hodkinson mental test score A (brief) assessment of cognitive function

2b only

Norton score

An assessment of pressure ulcer risk (UK orientated)

2b only

Braden score

An assessment of pressure ulcer risk (US orientated)

2b only
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performance were most important to them. They
were also asked to describe how problems with
these aspects affected their QoL. For example, if
discreetness under clothes was considered
important, the effect on the participant’s QoL may
be to alter the types of clothing they might wear
or to avoid social situations where they may feel
conscious of the pad showing. These interviews
identified the most important secondary outcome
variables to utilise in the analysis of the product
performance questionnaires and also provided
data for the development of the QoL tool.

Outcome variables
Primary outcome variable
The primary function of an absorbent product is
to absorb and contain urine (and/or faeces)
without leakage. However, a design with very good
leakage performance may also be bulky,
uncomfortable or unacceptable to the individual
in some other way, and measurement of leakage
performance is not therefore the most appropriate
primary outcome variable.
This study used the participant ‘overall opinion’ of
each absorbent design, taken at a final interview at
the end of the study after all product designs had
been tested, as the primary outcome variable
because this gives a synthesis of the individual’s
perceptions of the design. Individuals rate
products for various aspects of performance (such
as leakage, comfort or staying in place), but they
have different priorities and may weight
characteristics differently, so an aggregate score
may not give an accurate reflection of the
individual’s overall opinion of the design.
The aim was to carry out the final interview within
4 weeks of completion of the testing period. To
minimise dependence on recall, the data

collection booklets containing the participants’
product performance scores (including ‘overall
opinion’) and written comments about the
products were reviewed with the participants at
their final interviews. The products were displayed
to aid memory and participants were asked to
consider their scores and comments before
comparing the designs and giving their final
‘overall opinion’ scores.
Overall opinion was measured on a simple rating
scale of acceptability to the individual: highly
acceptable, acceptable, unacceptable, totally
unacceptable. For analysis purposes, this scale can
be binarised to establish which designs are
unacceptable (highly acceptable + acceptable)
versus (unacceptable + totally unacceptable).
Overall opinion was also measured using a 100-mm
visual analogue scale (VAS) from ‘worst possible
design’ to ‘best possible design’ to measure
strength of preference. Participants were asked to
mark the relative positions of each design along
this scale. This method provided a single score
(out of 100) of the individual’s overall opinion of
the design. For the nursing home staff (clinical
trial 2b), a simplified 10-point measure was used
because this was found to be easier for staff to use.
Respondents were also asked to rank the designs
to determine preferences. They were then told the
relative cost of the different designs and asked to
re-rank them.

Secondary outcome variables
Pad change/leakage diary
During the product testing period, participants
were asked to keep a diary to record individual
pad changes. An example of how this was
recorded is shown in Table 4.
This provided the following data.

TABLE 4 Example of pad weight and leakage diary
Date

01.05.04

Unable
to weigh

Weight
(g)

NO
LEAKAGE

A LITTLE
LEAKAGE

A LOT OF
LEAKAGE

No urine leaked
out of the pad
area

Urine leaked on to
underwear only

Urine leaked
onto clothing or
other items (e.g.
cushion)

100

✓
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Leakage performance
Leakage has been shown by pad users to be the
most important performance outcome variable.48
Leakage is dependent on urine volume (a pad with
10 ml of urine is much less likely to leak than a pad
with 100 ml of urine), and this may vary for
different designs. An individual may change their
pads more frequently or undertake efforts to
minimise their incontinence if they are concerned
that a product will leak. Differences in product
weights may also reflect differences in leakage
performance, with less urine being contained by
leaky products. Leakage performance was calculated
in two ways, using methods that have been used
successfully in previous studies8,11 – each used pad
was collected and weighed using digital scales, and
the participants (or carers in trial 2b) then rated any
leakage that occurred on a three-point scale, as
‘none’, ‘a little’ or ‘a lot’. For clinical trial 1 ‘a little’
was defined as leakage on to underwear only and ‘a
lot’ as on to underwear plus other clothing.
However, for clinical trials 2a and 2b definitions
were not given because most of the designs replaced
underwear and participants were left to make these
judgements. These diary data permit the analysis of
leakage performance in two ways: (none) versus (a
little + a lot) and (none + a little) versus (a lot).
Modelling of leakage performance as a function of
urine weight and a calculation of leakage event
frequency were also performed.
For clinical trial 2b (moderate/heavy, nursing homes),
rather than use pad change/leakage diaries, which
can be very difficult for staff to maintain, labelled
plastic bags were used to store each used pad,
which had simple tick boxes to indicate leakage
and laundry generated (if any) and to identify any
staff-observed skin problems. These pads were
weighed (as above) mainly by research staff or by
nursing home staff with training (if volunteers were
available) and the labels placed in a data book.
Pad and laundry consumption
The number of products used per day and the
number of laundry items (small and large)
produced from leakage were calculated using pad
change/leakage diary data. For clinical trial 2b
(moderate/heavy, nursing homes), product
consumption was calculated by regular checking of
each individual’s labelled packs and counting the
number of pads used.

16

Weekly product performance questionnaire
Based on outcomes and validated questionnaires
used in previous studies8,11 of absorbent products
such as comfort when wet, comfort when dry, ease
of application and invisibility under clothes, a

questionnaire was devised for participants to
complete at the end of each week of product
testing. To add to the validity of these items, the
data obtained from the preliminary participant
interviews were used to determine and prioritise
questionnaire items. The self-report questionnaire
utilised a five-point rating scale (very good, good,
okay, poor, very poor) with the intention that
questions would be analysed by binarising in two
ways: to establish good performance (very good +
good) versus (otherwise) and poor performance
(very good + good + okay) versus (otherwise).
For trials 2a and 2b (moderate/heavy), separate
product performance questionnaires were used for
day and for night.
Skin health
Participants in clinical trials 1 and 2a rated their
own skin health using a rating scale ‘no skin
problems’, ‘a little or mild’ or ‘a lot or moderate/
severe’). Participants in clinical trial 2a (moderate/
heavy, community), who used much larger products
covering extensive skin areas, were also asked to
identify the location of their skin problems (groins,
buttocks, sacrum, other). If skin problems were
experienced, the participants were asked to record
what action (if any) they took to treat the problem.
For clinical trial 2b, skin problems were identified
by research staff inspecting and rating each
participant’s skin during the second week of
product testing.

Sample size and methods of
analysis
The sample size for each module was calculated to
allow the detection, with about 90% power, of a
difference of 30% in ‘overall opinion’ scores in any
pairwise comparison of design groups, with an
overall significance level at most 5% for all such
pairwise comparisons. Using these criteria, target
participant numbers for each clinical trial were as
follows:
●

●

●

clinical trial 1 (light, community): four design
comparisons, 80 participants
clinical trial 2a (moderate/heavy, community):
five design comparisons, 85 participants
clinical trial 2b (moderate/heavy, nursing
homes): four designs, 80 participants.

Most design groups were expected to perform very
similarly. To check this, comparisons would be
made on products within each design group for
leakage and overall opinion. With 80 participants
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a 25% difference is detected with about 80% power
with an overall significance level of at most 5% for
all pairwise comparisons.
Data were entered into Microsoft Excel (Version
2003), cleaned, and 10% of the data set and 100%
of the primary outcome variable data were
checked for accurate entry. Ordinal outcome
variables were analysed using cumulative logit
modelling and quantitative outcome variables were
analysed by linear modelling, allowing for
repeated observations by each subject. Bonferroni
adjustments were made in significance tests and to
confidence intervals (CIs) for multiple
comparisons between designs. R software was used
(www.r-project.org).

people with moderate/heavy incontinence and
some of the women with light incontinence. In the
nursing home trial (2b), differences between
designs in the amount of time it takes to change
residents and the number of staff involved were
investigated.
Prices of products used in trials were collected
from various sources. The prices faced by women
with light incontinence in the community, many of
whom purchase their own products, were obtained
from national chain retail outlets and mail order
catalogues. The prices paid by NHS providers
were derived from the current NHS Logistics
catalogue at the time of the trial.

Environmental considerations

Economic analysis
The economic analysis adopted the perspectives of
individual participants and the health service. A
cost-effectiveness analysis was conducted based on
mean VAS scores (as a measure of product
performance) and the cost of products/designs.
VAS scores were used as the primary measure of
effectiveness because they were assigned by
participants after testing all designs, and were
therefore assumed to reflect their evaluation of
overall performance based on experience. If there
is no statistically significant difference in mean
VAS scores between designs, then a cost
minimisation approach is adopted with the less
expensive design recommended. If one design
dominates [i.e. is more effective (higher mean
VAS) and cheaper than others], it is
recommended. Where one design is more effective
and more costly than others, incremental costeffectiveness ratios (ICERs) are calculated to show
the cost of generating one more unit of
effectiveness (one more VAS point).
For disposable designs, costs are based on
purchase prices and mean product consumption
data reported by participants at baseline. For
washable designs, costs were calculated from
purchase prices and estimated replacement rates.
Data from manufacturers on the life of products
(number of washes) and assumptions about the
stocks of products held by users were made to
estimate replacement rates. Laundry costs of
washable designs were considered. If differential
leakage performance resulted in significant
variation in the amount of laundry generated
amongst designs, this was also included in the
analysis. Laundry costs are borne by the user,
although the NHS provides the products to most
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

An important consideration in the comparison of
washable and disposable designs is the relative
environmental cost. A recent report on baby
nappies concluded that there was no significant
difference in environmental impact between three
main nappy systems (disposables, home and
commercial laundered), although the types of
impacts did vary.49 It was assumed that these
findings are generalisable to adult incontinence
products, and accordingly no allowance was made
in the cost-effectiveness calculations for
environmental factors.

Effect of costs on participant
preferences
During the final interview, after all product testing
was completed, participants were shown the
relative costs of products in different designs and
asked which they would select first, second, third
and fourth, and why. They were also asked about
their willingness-to-buy different designs from
their own perspectives (at retail/mail order prices)
and from the NHS perspective (at lower NHS bulk
buying prices, but after being reminded that the
finance is from taxpayers’ money). Changes in
respondents’ rankings of designs after costs were
disclosed were analysed. Of particular interest
were participants’ stated preferences between
disposable and washable products when potential
savings associated with washables became
apparent. The value-for-money question was
simplified in the care home trial because piloting
with care staff showed they found this line of
enquiry difficult. They were asked to focus on
differences between designs in the average
daily (or nightly) cost of providing products to
residents.
To try to establish the extent to which participants
valued their most preferred product over their
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second best, they were asked at what cost of their
second choice product they would buy that instead
of their first choice. In piloting, however,
respondents found this line of questioning
difficult, so it was dropped in order to limit the
length of the interview.

performance questionnaire was completed and a
‘reason for withdrawal from product’ form
completed. Participants were able to move on to
their next product should they wish to continue in
the study. Participants who wished to discontinue
taking part in the study could do so at any time
without giving a reason.

Ethical arrangements

Confidentiality

The study was reviewed by the London multicentre research ethics committee and complied
fully with ethical, governance and data protection
requirements and approval was obtained through
appropriate NHS research ethics committees.
Written informed consent was obtained from each
participant. In clinical trial 2b, most participants
were unable to give informed consent due to
mental impairment and a specialised consenting
procedure was devised and approved by the ethics
committee and is described in more detail in
Chapter 5.

Withdrawal
Participants were able to withdraw from using any
particular product at any time. If withdrawal
occurred, we requested that a product
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Participants received a code number which was
used on all study documentation. The recruitment
forms containing personal details are kept in a
locked filing cabinet in a separate room from the
data. The data will be kept in a locked cabinet in a
data storage room for 15 years following study
completion.

Project supervision
The project was guided and monitored by a
steering group which comprised an independent
chairman with expertise in the urinary and faecal
incontinence field, two representatives from
Incontact (the consumer organisation for people
with bladder and bowel problems), a
representative from PASA, a representative from
the Registered Nursing Home Association, a
clinical continence service manager and other
members of the project team.
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Chapter 3
Randomised crossover trial of disposable
and washable absorbent products for women with
light urinary incontinence (Trial 1)
Background summary
There are four designs of absorbent products
suitable for women with light incontinence
(Table 5). Disposable insert pads are the most
commonly used products, but it is known that
menstrual pads are also frequently purchased for
this purpose. Washable pants with integral pad
and washable insert pads comprise a small share
of the market. There have been no recent clinical
trials comparing the different designs of products
for women with light incontinence. There are
indications that menstrual pads may perform
similarly to disposable inserts12 and that washable
pants may not be as effective for preventing
leakage, although washable designs may be
cheaper on a per use basis. There are no
published data on the performance of washable
inserts and no data on comparative costs of each
design. There is therefore very little evidence on
which to base product selection decisions for NHS
purchasing and for individuals.

disposable insert (DI), menstrual pad (MP),
washable pant with integral pad (WP) and
washable insert (WI) (Figure 12).

Recruitment of participants
The inclusion and exclusion criteria for participants
are shown in Box 1. The aim was to recruit
participants who were already using an absorbent
product suitable for light incontinence (including
MPs) and whose incontinence was consistent and
stable and occurred at least five times per week.
This was to ensure that the participants’
incontinence was not likely to change during the
period of the trial and that their frequency of
incontinence was sufficient to justify the provision
of an absorbent product from the NHS and to test
the efficacy of the products included in the trial.
Participants were recruited to the study in the
following ways:
●

Aim
The aim of the study was to compare the
performance and cost-effectiveness of absorbent
product designs for women with light urinary
incontinence living in the community.

Design and methods

●

A press release was prepared to announce the
study and this was distributed to local and
national newspapers and magazines.
An invitation letter was sent to purchasers of
absorbent products through Promocon (the
national information centre for continence
products) and to receivers of absorbent products
through local NHS Trust delivery services.

Study process

The trial was a randomised crossover clinical trial
comparing four absorbent product designs:

During the study, participants tested the four
designs (comprising 12 products, three for each

TABLE 5 Classification of absorbent products for women with light incontinence
Materials

Design for light incontinence
a

Disposablea

Washable

Disposable inserts (DIs)
Menstrual pads (MPs)

Washable inserts (WIs)
Washable pants with integral pad (WPs)

Disposable pants with integral pad (pull-ups) are available but are expensive and seldom used for light incontinence.

© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.
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BOX 1 Participant inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria:
Adult women, over 18 years of age
Resident in community
Stable and consistent incontinence at least 5 times per
week
Currently using absorbent products suitable for light
incontinence, e.g. small insert or MP
Able to complete self-report questionnaires

(a)

Exclusion criteria:
Acute illness
Terminal phase of illness

(b)

design,) over a 12-week period (1 week for each
product). During testing, they weighed used
products and kept a pad change/leakage diary, and
completed a product performance questionnaire
at the end of each week of testing. At the end of
the testing period, a final interview was completed
to determine preferences and opinions. The study
process is shown in Figure 13.

(c)

Outcome measures
The outcome measures (see Chapter 2 for more
details) are listed below. These documents were
individualised according to the participant’s
randomisation plan, colour coded by design to
facilitate completion and assembled into a bound
booklet (case record form).

(d)
FIGURE 12 (a) Disposable insert (DI); (b) menstrual pad (MI);
(c) washable pant (WP) and (d) washable insert (WI)

Interview: Participant background data and scores
Period 1: 3 weeks
Design 1: Product A,B,C

12-week
period

Period 2: 3 weeks
Design 2: Product A,B,C
Period 3: 3 weeks
Design 3: Product A,B,C
Period 4: 3 weeks
Design 4: Product A,B,C
Final interview: Design comparisons and preferences
with and without costs
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FIGURE 13 Overview of study process

Outcomes during testing period
Product consumption, laundry and
leakage diary
Weekly product performance
questionnaire
Weekly skin health diary
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During the period of product testing, a pad
change/leakage diary (completed at each pad
change) was maintained to record:
●

●

●
●

number of products used per day and night
(consumption)
laundry resulting from incontinence (small and
large items)
leakage from product (none, a little, a lot)
weight of used pad (g).

At the end of each week of product testing, a
product performance questionnaire was
completed to record:
●

●

product performance variables (e.g.
discreetness) rated as very good, good, okay,
poor, very poor
changes in skin health problems in pad area
(none, a little or mild, a lot or moderate/severe).

At the end of the trial, a final interview was
completed to record:
●

●

●
●

●
●
●

design preferences and rankings with and
without costs
overall acceptability of design (highly
acceptable, acceptable, unacceptable, totally
unacceptable)
VAS (worst possible design–best possible design)
comments about good and poor aspects of
designs
views about washables versus disposable designs
views about costs and NHS provision
willingness to buy (after prices disclosed).

Selection of absorbent products
to represent design groups
It is known that individual products within
absorbent product design groups vary widely48 and
selection of a single product to represent a given
design is unsafe. Three products were therefore
selected to represent each design with the aim of
including the ‘best’ of the most commonly used
products within a design group. Products were
selected to include (in order of priority) the
highest scoring products from previous clinical
trials, those in common use (available through
PASA and/or from major manufacturer) and from
a range of manufacturers. The method of selection
is shown in detail in Appendix 1. The full range of
DIs and WPs available in the UK have recently
been compared in separate studies and data were
used from these studies to select the three
products within the design group. Three night© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

time MPs were selected from those commonly
available in chemists and supermarkets and all the
three WIs for light incontinence available on the
market were included. The size of the absorbent
area of all products was similar except for the MPs,
which were slightly smaller than the products in
the other three groups.

Securing the product in place
The two disposable designs (DIs and MPs)
incorporated an adhesive backing to fix the
product in the pants. The WI designs were worn
with close-fitting pants and one of the products
had a Velcro patch to aid fixation in pants. The
WP designs incorporated underpants and
therefore required no additional fixings.

Study preparation and
procedures: participant
preparation and interviews
Eligibility interview
Potential participants who contacted us by
telephone, reply-paid slip, letter or email were
interviewed on the telephone. The study was
described according to the participant information
sheet and eligibility to join the study was
established. If the person was eligible and
expressed willingness to join the study, the
participant information sheet and consent form
were posted with a reply-paid envelope.

Participant information interview
Potential participants who returned the signed
consent form were contacted and an interview was
arranged either at the research centre or in their
own home, or exceptionally, when neither was
practical, on the telephone. During this interview,
the participant background information and
scores were completed (Table 6). Participants were
also asked about the effects that incontinence pad
usage had on their QoL (see Chapter 6) and were
asked to name and rank product performance
characteristics that they considered to be of
greatest importance.
At this interview, the self-report study
documentation and instruction booklet were
explained to the participant and the digital scales
for product weighing were demonstrated to ensure
competence.

Product testing period
Together with their box of test products,
participants were provided with an instruction
booklet, which had been piloted on volunteer
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TABLE 6 Participant background information and scores
Questionnaire/score

Purpose: to provide

Background demographic socio-economic
information

Descriptive data on age, gender, product use, socio-economic data

Barthel score

A measure of independence in activities of daily living score

SF-12

A measure of general QoL

Kings QoL score

A measure of incontinence-specific QoL

ICIQ-UI (short form)

A (brief) measure of incontinence-specific QoL

HADS

An assessment of anxiety and depressive symptoms

participants for clarity and comprehension.
Electronic digital scales and plastic bags were
provided for pad weighing. Participants were asked
to telephone the research centre when they received
the box to inform us when they were starting
testing and to enable us to answer any queries.
Participants tested their 12 products (four designs)
for 1 week each and completed the pad
change/leakage diary and weekly product
performance questionnaire during this 12-week
period. Participants could withdraw from testing a
product at any time, but were asked to complete
the product performance questionnaire and early
stopping form to record the reasons for stopping
using the product. The participant would then
move on to the next product. Participants were
free to withdraw from the study at any time and
without giving any reason.

Participant monitoring
Participants were given contact numbers of their
designated research nurse and invited to
telephone the research centre if they had any
queries. In addition, the research nurses contacted
the participants regularly by fortnightly phone
calls to monitor trial progress.

Final interview
On completion of testing, a final interview was
arranged either at the research centre or in the
participant’s home to complete the design
comparison and preferences questionnaire and to
return all questionnaires and diaries.
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At the final interview, participants were asked to
rank the individual products tested (with and
without costs) within each design group and then
rank the different designs. The different designs
were scored on a VAS and participants rated the
designs using the overall acceptability score.
Participants were also asked whether they would
recommend the designs to others.

To assess views on value for money of different
designs, participants were shown the monthly cost
of using the product they had previously identified
as the best value for money in each design.
Monthly costs were based on the assumption that
people used four products per 24 hours (the most
common rate of consumption reported by
participants at recruitment). For washables, it was
assumed that women need to hold a stock of
12 products and each product could be washed
120 times before it needed to be replaced
(manufacturers’ data and researchers’ experience).
Laundry costs of washable items were not
included, although respondents were reminded of
this when making their choice among designs.
Participants were then asked about the
acceptability of using the designs in different
situations and the practicalities of using disposable
and washable designs. They were also asked to
comment on the relative strengths and limitations
of the designs and their views on provision of
products by the NHS.

Ethics
The study was reviewed by the London multicentre research ethics committee and complied
fully with ethical, governance and data protection
requirements and approval was obtained through
appropriate NHS research ethics committees.

Product preparation,
randomisation and blinding
Waist and hip measurements (for the WP design)
were used to prepare individualised boxes of
products for sending to participants. Blinding was
not practical because most products were labelled
in some way (disposable products had the name of
the product printed on their adhesive strips).
Products were therefore provided in their original
packaging complete with any instructions but,
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because washing instructions varied slightly
between manufacturers, participants were provided
with generic ones used in a previous trial.8 The
washable products were washed twice to remove
any dressing and repackaged. Product packages
were marked with study labels indicating the week
number in which the product should be tested.
The order of testing products was randomised
using Latin squares38 both for the order between
design group and within design group (i.e. the
order of the three products of the same design).
Each product was tested for 1 week and the testing
of a complete design therefore took 3 weeks.

Analysis
Data were entered into Microsoft Excel Version
2003, cleaned and 10% of the data set and 100%
of the primary outcome variable data were
checked for accurate entry. The data were
transferred to SPSS Version 14, for further analysis.
Ordinal outcome variables were analysed using
cumulative logit modelling and quantitative
outcome variables were analysed by linear
modelling, allowing for repeated observations by
each subject. Bonferroni adjustments were made
in significance tests and to CIs for multiple
comparisons between designs. R software was used
(www.r-project.org).

Results
Participant characteristics
A total of 272 potential participants contacted the
research centre, of whom 115 were both eligible
and consented to take part in the trial. Ninetynine participants began testing products and 85
completed testing of all products and gave a final
interview. Four women were unable to use the WP
designs because the pants were not available in
sufficiently large sizes. Progress of participants
through the trial is shown in Figure 14. Participant
characteristics are shown in Table 7.
Generally, participants were older women (mean
age 60 years), living in their own homes with
good mobility and independence in activities of
daily living. Twenty (23.5%) were in full- or parttime employment or seeking work, 50 (58.8%)
were married or had a partner, about 90% had
annual household income below the national
average and the income of 40% of participants was
reported to be in the lowest quintile. Around twothirds of the participants bought their own
absorbent pads and the remaining one-third
obtained them from the NHS. Sixty-one (71.8%)
of the participants used products during the night
in addition to during the day. Twelve women
stated that they had experienced faecal
incontinence and seven women were carrying out
intermittent catheterisation in addition to using
absorbent products.

272 patients assessed for eligibility
47 ineligible
225 patients sent study information

115 consented to take part

99 patients began testing

85 patients completed

FIGURE 14 Progress of participants through the trial
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

16 withdrew before
study started

14 withdrew during study:
7 ill-health
3 no reason given
1 bereavement
1 changed mind
1 products not suitable
1 too much bother
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TABLE 7 Participant characteristics (N = 85, except where missing data stated)
Participant background
information
Age (years)

% (N)
Mean 60.4
(SD 13.9)

<40
8.2 (7)

Type of incontinence

Stress
23.5 (20)

HADS (10 declined)

0–7
Normal
53.3 (40)
68.0 (51)

Anxiety
Depression

40–59
41.2 (35)
Urge
12.9 (11)

Kings QoL score
(incontinence- specific)
(high score = low QoL)
(Max. score all domains, 900.
Max. each domain, 100).
Only 3 domains shown
Barthel score
(activities of daily living)
(0 = total dependence,
100 = independent. N.B. max.
for this group = 90–10 points
deducted for incontinence)
Mobility

Intermittent catheterisation
Faecal incontinence
Type of product used

Socio-economic variables
Marital status
Highest level of education
Employment status

11–21
Abnormal
24.0 (18)
16.0 (12)

Standardised physical component
32.7 (14.2)

Standardised mental component
47.1 (10.4)

Mean (SD)
all 9 domains

Mean (SD)
incontinence
impact

Mean (SD)
social
limitations

Mean (SD)
severity
measures

473 (199.8)

69 (27.6)

30 (30.2)

73 (17.2)

⭐45
1.2 (1)

Mean 82.6
(SD 11.5)

50–65
12.9 (11)

70–85
29.4 (25)

Walk independently

Walk with aid

71.8 (61)

22.4 (19)

90
56.5 (48)

Uses wheelchair
(independently)
5.9 (5)

8.2 (7)
14.1 (12)
DI
80.0 (68)

Number of products used
per day/night

Incontinence laundry

Other
2.4 (2)

Mean 12.5 (SD 3.8)

NHS or self-pay

Years using products

Mixed
61.2 (52)
8–10
Borderline
22.7 (17)
16.0 (12)

ICIQ-UI score (max. 21)
(a high score = low QoL)
SF-12: mean (SD), scale 0–100
(norm = 50, best health = 100,
worst health = 0)

⭓80
5.9 (5)

60–79
44.7 (38)

MP
17.6 (15)

WP
1.2 (1)

Cut-up baby nappy
1.2 (1)

NHS
36.5 (31)

Self-pay
63.5 (54)

Day
3.51 (SD 1.97)

Night
1.13 (SD 0.95)

<1: 3.5 (3)

1–5: 49.4 (42)

>5: 47.1 (40)

44.7 (38) launder incontinence-related items separately

Married, cohabits
58.8 (50)
Primary
8.2 (7)
Full time
8.2 (7)

Single
11.8 (10)
Secondary
70.1 (60)

Part-time
10.6 (9)

Widowed, separated, divorced
29.4 (25)

University
10.6 (9)
Homemaker
10.6 (9)

Diplomas, NVQs, etc.
10.6 (9)
Seek work
4.7 (4)

Retired
48.2 (41)

Other: 17.6 (15)
Household income (£000 pa)
(2 missing)
Accommodation
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SD, standard deviation.

<10
43.5 (37)

10–19.99
31.8 (27)

Detached
20.0 (17)

20–29.99
14.1 (12)
Semi-detached
37.6 (32)

30–39.99
3.5 (3)

40–49.99
2.4 (2)

Terraced/bungalow
29.4 (25)

⭓50
2.4 (2)
Flat
12.9 (11)
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Product results within design groups

Leakage performance was modelled for each
design, based on the binarised leakage data (none)
versus (a little + a lot) and urine weights; Figure 15
shows the plots of the probabilities of no leakage
at all for increasing urine masses and Table 9
shows the proportions of the saved and weighed
pads that leaked. Urine mass was found to be a
significant variable and analysis was therefore
adjusted for this. There were significant
differences between all the designs in their ability
to prevent leakage, in the order DI better than
MP, MP better than WP and WP better than WI,
for all urine masses.

The product performance questionnaires were
analysed and comparisons made between the
three different products comprising each design
group. This showed that there were no products
that were significantly worse than the two other
products in its group for leakage. The data from
the product performance questionnaires and
leakage diaries were therefore combined for all the
products within each design group.

Frequency and severity of leakage
A total of 8691 used products were saved and
weighed by participants and leakage severity
scores (none, a little, a lot) were recorded for
8402 products. Pad leakage diary data were
used to estimate the probability of the different
designs leaking for different urine masses. Table 8
shows the median urine weights in the different
designs.

Explanation of leakage curves
Pads do not have a simple capacity below which
they are guaranteed not to leak and above which
they will definitely leak. Rather, as the volume (i.e.
mass) of urine increases, the probability of the pad
leaking increases. The leakage performance curves

TABLE 8 Median urine mass in each design (weighed from collected pads) for 8691 total products
MP

DI

WP

WI

Daytime
Median urine mass (g) (IQ range)
No. of products

10.7
(4.3–28.0)
1835

17.0
(5.0–48.8)
1876

8.3
(3.9–23.0)
1455

6.0
(2.15–18.0)
1210

Night-time
Median urine mass (g) (IQ range)
No. of products

12.0
(4.3–28.3)
699

17
(5.0–44.0)
747

9.0
(4.0–24.2)
451

6
(2.0–13.6)
418

IQ, inter-quartile.

1.0
0.9
0.8
DI

Probability

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4

MP

0.3
0.2

WP

0.1

WI

0
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Urine mass (g)
FIGURE 15 Estimated probabilities of no leakage at different urine masses by design (with 95% CI)
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TABLE 9 Proportions of saved and weighed pads that leaked,
for 8402 total products weighed (with leakage amount
recorded)a

TABLE 10 Mean number of participants who stopped testing a
design early (N = 85)
MP

DI

WP

WI

11

5

25

34

% (N)
MP
DI
WP
WI
(2459)b (2578)b (1819)b (1546)b
74.0
(1820)

84.3
(2172)

62.6
(1139)

46.3
(715)

A little leakage

18.3
(451)

13.2
(340)

21.2
(386)

33.3
(514)

A lot of leakage

7.7
(188)

2.6
(66)

16.2
(294)

20.5
(317)

Weighted mean number
of products used per
day (SD)

1.77
1.71
1.64
1.79
(0.82) (0.81) (0.86) (0.90)

Comparisons between designs and CIs shown in forest
plots in Figures 17–22.
b
No. of products.

Weighted mean number
of products used per
night (SD)

1.15
1.12
1.10
1.13
(0.34) (0.29) (0.26) (0.29)

a

were constructed for each design (by combining
data from the various products of the same
design) and show how the probability of the
design not leaking changed with increasing urine
mass. In general, the more successful a design, the
higher was the performance curve on the graph:
a perfect design would have a probability of not
leaking at all of 1 (= certainty) for all urine
masses.
Intuitively, these probability curves should have a
value of 1.0 for zero urine mass – how can a pad
leak if there is no urine in it? Weighing used pads
provides an estimate only of the mass of urine in
the pad and excludes any leakage from the pad:
accordingly, the urine masses used in constructing
the curves will often have been (slight)
underestimates of the actual masses voided by the
wearer. For example, a pad may leak (and the
urine mass in the pad be recorded as zero) if the
absorbent area is out of position. One of the
effects of this is that the leakage performance
curves of products will meet the y-axis at values
<1.0, the value which would be expected
naturally. In the extreme, a pad capable of
holding no urine at all would be certain to leak
whatever quantity of urine its user voided and yet
all used pads would contain zero urine mass. It is
therefore not surprising that the leakage curves of
very poorly performing products, such as WIs,
meet the y-axis at values substantially less than 1.0.
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TABLE 11 Mean number of products used day and night by
design (N = 85)

No leakage

In addition, dry masses vary (coefficient of
variation of the order of 10%) and so there will be
small errors in estimated urine masses. These
errors will be negligible for high urine masses but
more substantial for (nearly) dry pads.

MP

DI

WP

WI

Less washable products were saved and weighed,
which reflects the higher number of participants
that discontinued use of washable products. This
can be seen in the early stopping data shown in
Table 10.

Consumption of products
Pad change diary data were used to calculate the
mean number of products used per day and night.
Table 11 shows the results [with standard deviation
(SD)] for the different design groups. Weighted
means are used because participants recorded
numbers of products used per day over variable
periods (up to 7 days).
There were no significant differences in
consumption for day or night, except that WPs
were used slightly less than WIs during the day;
this result just reached significance (estimated
difference of means 0.91, 95% CI for ratio of
means 0.82 to 0.99).

Laundry resulting from leakage
Pad change/leakage diary data were used to
calculate the mean number of items (small and
large) sent for laundering as a result of leakage
from the product. Table 12 shows the mean
number of laundry items per 24 hours by design,
including laundering the washable products
themselves.
There were significant differences in laundry
amounts between all designs with the DI design
generating the least amount of laundry (around
half as much as MPs). The washable designs
(obviously) created more washing (around 9–10
times more than the DI). The WI design was worse
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TABLE 12 Weighted mean number of laundry items per 24 hours by design (N = 84)

Weighted mean number of laundry items per
24 hours (SD)

MP

DI

WP

WI

0.64 (0.99)

0.37 (0.96)

3.23 (2.39)

3.75 (2.19)

Laundry: comparisons between designs

MP
MP
MP
DI
DI
WP
a

More laundry than:
Less laundry than:
Less laundry than:
Less laundry than:
Less laundry than:
Less laundry than:

DI
WP
WI
WP
WI
WI

95% CIa

1.93
0.20
0.17
0.10
0.09
0.85

1.02 to 3.66
0.14 to 0.29
0.11 to 0.26
0.05 to 0.24
0.04 to 0.21
0.75 to 0.98

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons.

than the WP design, but this difference was small
and only just significant.

Skin health
Participants were asked to keep a weekly diary of
skin health. Table 13 shows the proportions
reporting skin health problems associated with
product use.
The DI design was significantly better than the
two washable designs, and the MP design was
significantly better than the WP design. The two
washable designs were not significantly different
from each other.

Product performance questionnaires
Participants completed a weekly product
performance questionnaire to score the
performance of each product. Scores for the
TABLE 13 Skin health: proportions of participants reporting
skin health problems [N = 3 observations for each design
(maximum of 255 observations)]a
% (N)
MP
(247)b

DI
(248)b

WP
(229)b

WI
(222)b

No skin problem

84.2
(208)

88.3
(219)

78.6
(180)

73.9
(164)

A little (mild)

13.0
(32)

9.7
(24)

14.9
(34)

20.7
(46)

A lot (moderate/
severe)

2.8
(7)

2.0
(5)

6.6
(15)

5.4
(12)

a

Estimated ratio of means

CIs for comparisons between designs are shown in
Figures 17–22.
b
No. of products.

highest priority variables (leakage, discreetness,
smell, comfort when dry, comfort when wet and
staying in place; see Chapter 6) were analysed and
those for individual products within designs are
shown in Appendix 2. There were some significant
differences between products within designs but
no product was significantly worse than the other
two products in the same group for leakage and
overall opinion. The scores for each of the three
products within a design were therefore combined
to give an average response result for each
variable and these are shown in Table 14. CIs and
comparisons between pairs of designs are shown
in the summary forest plots in Figures 17–22).
Participants’ rating of the ability of the product to
hold urine without leaking reflected the leakage
performance from the pad leakage diary data (DI
better than MP, MP better than WP, WP better
than WI). For comfort when wet and smell there
were significant differences between all designs in
the same order as above, but no significant
differences between the two washable designs. For
comfort when dry there were no significant
differences between designs, except that the DI and
WP designs were significantly more comfortable
than the WI pads. The DI design was significantly
worse than the MP design for discreetness but
there were no significant differences between the
other designs. For staying in place, the WI pad was
significantly worse than all the other designs.

Final interview: overall opinion
and preferences
Participants were asked to rank the designs in
order of their preference (Table 15) and state
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.
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TABLE 14 Product performance questionnaire: product responses combined to give an average response for each design (%)a,b
DI

WP

WI

Leakage (day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

16
25
30
20
9

33
32
26
7
3

9
23
20
25
22

3
10
20
28
40

Leakage (night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

16
23
33
20
8

36
30
25
6
3

10
22
28
16
24

3
12
24
31
31

Stay in place (day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

18
37
36
8
1

28
36
31
5
1

26
37
29
6
2

4
13
22
34
26

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

6
24
46
17
6

20
33
35
10
2

8
17
34
29
12

2
11
43
29
17

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

15
32
37
13
2

16
24
36
22
2

18
34
27
16
4

8
25
48
14
4

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

20
38
33
8
2

27
41
27
5
1

29
32
29
7
3

9
24
47
16
5

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

5
25
35
25
10

16
26
41
13
5

7
14
25
34
21

0
9
28
30
32

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7
27
41
19
5

21
34
35
7
3

7
17
28
30
19

3
7
30
34
26

a
b
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MP

Shading indicates where binarisation occurs (very good + good + OK) versus (poor + very poor).
Rounding means that numbers may not always add up to 100.

their overall acceptability of the different
designs (highly acceptable, acceptable,
unacceptable, totally unacceptable) (Table 16)
and score each design out of 100 on a VAS
(Table 17). No night VAS scores were requested
but participants were asked if they would alter
their design ratings at night. Three people
replied that they would rate a different design as
best (DI to MP, DI to WP, MP to DI). Participants
were also asked whether they would recommend a
design for use by others.

There were significant differences between all
designs in the order DI better than MP, MP better
than WP and WP better than WI for paired
comparisons of preferences (see Figures 17–22).
Disposable designs were the most preferred and
women mainly chose the DIs first (N = 63) and
the MPs second (N = 51). Over 90% of subjects
found DIs acceptable on a binarised acceptability
scale: (highly acceptable + acceptable) versus
(unacceptable + totally unacceptable) and said
they would recommend them.
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TABLE 15 Paired comparison of preferences between the
different designsa
Number preferring designb

On all three criteria, both day and night, DIs were
rated most highly. The 95% CIs surrounding the
mean VAS are shown in Table 17. There is no
overlap between designs.

Total

DI 72 vs MP 13
DI 64 vs WP 17
DI 78 vs WI 7
MP 56 vs WP 25
MP 76 vs WI 9
WP 61 vs WI 20

85
81
85
81
85
81

Acceptability in different situations
Subjects were asked about the acceptability of
different designs in different situations.
Acceptability in different situations is shown in
Figure 16.

a

Comparisons between the designs are shown in
Figures 17–22.
b
Four women did not test the WP design because
products were not available in their sizes.

The results show that DIs have the highest
approval in all situations. MPs and WPs are
deemed acceptable by 87.1 and 66.7% of women,
respectively, for use at home but approval ratings
drop substantially for use in other social (out of
home) situations (MPs 46%; WPs <25%).

Although the mean VAS score of MPs was 20
points lower than that of DIs, they were acceptable
to 80% of participants and would be
recommended by 70%. It is notable that the MP
was rarely the first choice (N = 8) and more
women chose WPs first (N = 13). Washable
products had mean VAS scores below 50 and were
acceptable to less than 50% of respondents. WIs
were rated very low, with a mean VAS of 20 and
15% acceptability and recommendation rating.

Explanation of forest plots
For primary and secondary outcome variables
results are calculated as proportions, such as
participants’ rating of discreetness binarised as
(very good + good + okay) versus (poor + very
poor). For example, design A may score 60% (very
good + good + okay) and 40% (poor + very
poor) and design B may score 50% (very good +
good + okay) and 50% (poor + very poor). In this
case, it appears that design A is better than design
B for discreetness. To examine whether we can be
confident that this difference between the two
designs are real, an odds ratio (OR) and CI are

Examination of responses about acceptability
(Table 16) shows that WPs were regarded as highly
acceptable by more participants than MPs (18.6 vs
11.8%).
TABLE 16 Acceptability of designs for day and nighta

% (N)
MP

DI

WP

WI

Day
(85)

Night
(62)

Day
(85)

Night
(62)

Day
(81)

Night
(59)

Day
(85)

Night
(62)

Highly acceptable

11.8
(10)

19.4
(12)

69.4
(59)

64.5
(40)

18.6
(15)

20.3
(12)

2.4
(2)

4.8
(3)

Acceptable

69.4
(59)

58.1
(36)

27.1
(23)

32.3
(20)

25.9
(21)

18.6
(11)

12.9
(11)

14.5
(9)

Unacceptable/totally
unacceptable

18.8
(16)

22.5
(14)

3.6
(3)

3.2
(2)

55.6
(45)

61.0
(36)

84.7
(72)

80.6
(50)

a

Comparisons between designs and CIs are shown in Figures 17–22.

TABLE 17 Mean VAS with 95% CIs

Mean (95% CI)

WI

WP

MP

DI

19.9
(15.1 to 24.6)

42.7
(36.1 to 49.4)

58.3
(53.0 to 63.6)

79.3
(75.5 to 83.1)

29
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N = 82

100

N = 81
Home

N = 74

Out
80
Acceptability (%)

N = 54
60
N = 39
40
N = 24
N = 18
20
N=3
0
Menstrual pad

Disposable insert

Washable pant

Washable insert

FIGURE 16 Acceptability of designs in different situations, for use ‘at home’ compared with ‘when out’

calculated. If there is no difference between the
two results, this will give an OR of 1. Where there
are differences (as in the example of discreetness
above), the OR will be greater or less than one.
The CI is a number that spans the OR (giving a
higher and a lower limit) and shows how much
uncertainty there is about the OR.
The ORs and CIs have been calculated for
comparisons between each pair of designs and for
each variable where the results are shown as
proportions. The ORs and CIs have been stacked
one on top of each other on a forest plot showing
comparisons between each pair of designs.
The ORs and CIs are shown in relation to a
vertical line which is the centre of the forest plot.
This line gives the OR of 1 (i.e. no difference).
Each variable is named on the far left of the forest
plot and the OR and CI are written on the far
right. The scale is shown on the bottom with
numbers below 1 on the left and above 1 on the
right.
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Each OR is shown as a black box with a horizontal
line (the 95% CI) running through it. Where the
line touches or crosses the vertical line (at OR =1)
there is no significant difference between the
proportions for the two designs. Where the box
and horizontal line lie completely to one or other
side of the vertical line, one can be confident that
the proportions for each design are significantly
different.

To show readily how each pair of designs compare
with each other, the ORs are plotted so that where
a design scores better than the other design for
any variable, the OR (i.e. the black box) is on the
side of the vertical line that favours that design.
Hence the ORs shown are for the second named
design versus the first named design in the
heading. The primary outcome variables from the
final interview (overall acceptability and
preference) are shown at the bottom of each forest
plot and these reflect the overall performance of
the different designs. The other secondary
outcome variables measure different aspects of
performance and some designs may be
particularly good or bad at different variables. For
example, in the forest plot comparing the DI
with the MP, the plot shows that the DI is better
than the MP on almost all variables (including
overall acceptability and preference), but is worse
for discreetness (the OR black box is on the
‘favours’ MP side and does not (quite) touch the
vertical line of no difference. The last line of the
forest plot shows the odds on the second named
design being preferred to the first.
There are four designs and six comparisons; each
forest plot in Figures 17–22 shows the data
obtained from:
●

●

Leakage – pad diary: (from the pad
change/leakage diary) binarised as (none) versus
(a little + a lot).
Leakage – participant rating: (from the final
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – pad diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.29 (0.17 to 0.49)

Leakage – participant rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.27 (0.14 to 0.52)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

1.69 (1.01 to 2.82)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.44 (0.24 to 0.82)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.56 (0.18 to 1.71)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.40 (0.24 to 0.68)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.61 (0.19 to 1.92)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.70 (0.37 to 1.33)

Everyday activities (good/none vs bad effect)

0.29 (0.07 to 1.11)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.28 (0.14 to 0.56)

Preference

0.18 (0.08 to 0.41)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours disposable insert
Favours menstrual pad

FIGURE 17 Forest plot: DI versus MP

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – pad diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.14 (0.06 to 0.30)

Leakage – participant rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.12 (0.06 to 0.26)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

1.23 (0.65 to 2.33)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.44 (0.24 to 0.82)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.49 (0.19 to 1.26)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.18 (0.10 to 0.32)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.67 (0.25 to 1.80)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.48 (0.25 to 0.92)

Everyday activities (good/none vs bad effect)

0.09 (0.02 to 0.32)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.14 (0.07 to 0.29)

Preference

0.27 (0.13 to 0.55)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours disposable insert
Favours washable pant

FIGURE 18 Forest plot: DI versus WP

●

●

●

interview) binarised as (very good + good +
OK) versus (poor + very poor)
Five key variables from the product performance
questionnaire: all binarised as (very good +
good + OK) versus (poor + very poor)
Skin health problems: (data from the
participants’ skin health diary) binarised as
(none) versus (a little + a lot).
Every day activities: (taken from the final
interview and indicating the effect that the
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●

●

design had on the users’ everyday life),
binarised as (good + none) versus (bad effect).
Overall acceptability: (from the final interview)
and binarised as (highly acceptable +
acceptable) versus (unacceptable + totally
unacceptable), abbreviated on the forest plots as
(high/okay) versus (no).
Preference: (from the final interview) this
indicates the odds on the second named design
being preferred to the first.
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – pad diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.05 (0.02 to 0.12)

Leakage – participant rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.05 (0.02 to 0.12)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

1.36 (0.68 to 2.72)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.16 (0.08 to 0.30)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.23 (0.08 to 0.67)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.13 (0.07 to 0.25)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.04 (0.02 to 0.11)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.48 (0.25 to 0.92)

Everyday activities (good/none vs bad effect)

0.04 (0.01 to 0.15)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.37 (0.20 to 0.71)

Preference

0.09 (0.03 to 0.26)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours disposable insert
Favours washable insert

FIGURE 19 Forest plot: DI versus WI

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – pad diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.47 (0.26 to 0.86)

Leakage – participant rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.45 (0.26 to 0.80)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.73 (0.38 to 1.41)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.42 (0.24 to 0.73)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.88 (0.36 to 2.15)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.44 (0.26 to 0.75)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

1.10 (0.44 to 2.77)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.68 (0.38 to 1.20)

Everyday activities (good/none vs bad effect)

0.30 (0.13 to 0.68)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.50 (0.27 to 0.90)

Preference

0.45 (0.24 to 0.84)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours disposable pad
Favours washable pant

FIGURE 20 Forest plot: MP versus WP

Comments about designs
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When ranking designs, participants were asked
about the good and poor aspects of each and
about why they thought their top and lowest
ranked products were best/worst, respectively.
An analysis of the responses given is shown in
Table 18. Key themes were identified and the
number of times each was mentioned is
recorded.

Absorbency/good leakage performance/confidence
are strong points for disposable products,
especially DIs, although negative comments
relating to bulkiness were also made against DIs.

Economic analysis
Value for money
To establish respondents’ views about the relative
value for money of each design, researchers asked
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – pad diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.17 (0.09 to 0.29)

Leakage – participant rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.20 (0.11 to 0.37)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.80 (0.41 to 1.56)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.36 (0.21 to 0.60)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.41 (0.19 to 1.13)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.33 (0.18 to 0.60)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.07 (0.03 to 0.15)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.53 (0.30 to 0.93)

Everyday activities (good/none vs bad effect)

0.13 (0.06 to 0.31)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.19 (0.11 to 0.35)

Preference

0.12 (0.05 to 0.30)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours menstrual pad
Favours washable insert

FIGURE 21 Forest plot: MP versus WI

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – pad diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.36 (0.21 to 0.60)

Leakage – participant rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.45 (0.26 to 0.78)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

1.10 (0.52 to 2.36)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.85 (0.46 to 1.58)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.46 (0.22 to 0.95)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.74 (0.45 to 1.24)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.06 (0.03 to 0.13)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.78 (0.42 to 1.46)

Everyday activities (good/none vs bad effect)

0.45 (0.20 to 1.03)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.39 (0.22 to 0.67)

Preference

0.33 (0.17 to 0.65)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5
Favours washable pant
Favours washable insert

FIGURE 22 Forest plot: WP versus WI

them to consider the monthly cost of supplying
the products that they had previously identified as
the best value for money in each design. As most
women in the trial purchased their own products,
the retail and mail order prices prevailing at the
time (September 2004) were used. Monthly costs
were based on median reported product utilisation
at baseline (three/day, one/night). For washable
products, replacement rates were calculated from
manufacturers’ data about product life and
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

researchers’ experience (suggesting120 washes),
and an assumption that women would hold a stock
of 12 products.
There was considerable variation in the costs of
products within designs, but no overlap between
designs (Table 19). The expense of laundering
washable products (which is borne by individuals)
is not included in the monthly costs and
respondents were reminded of this when asked to
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TABLE 18 Summary of comments (count of key themes) on design preferences
MP

DI

WP

WI

Aspect

N

Aspect

N

Aspect

N

Aspect

N

Good
aspects

Absorbency (good)
Comfort
Not bulky/discreet
Stay in place
Disposable aspects
Fit
No odour/smell

8
5
3
2
4
2
2

Absorbency (good)
Comfort
Disposable aspects
No smell
Stay in place
Fit
Not bulky

34
24
17
8
7
3
1

Comfort
Cost
Environment
Washable
Stay in place
Fit
Not bulky

6
2
2
3
3
2
2

Washable
Not bulky/discreet
Comfort
Cost
Environment
Stay in place
Absorbency (good)

4
3
4
2
1
1
1

Poor
aspects

Absorbency (poor)
Bulky
Uncomfortable
Too long

2
2
1
1

Bulky
Heavy when wet
Irritate skin
Stay in place
Fit (poor)
Cost
Environment
Stay in place
Absorbency (poor)
Comfort

15
2
5
1
2
3
1
1
1
1

Washing drying
Comfort
Washable
Heavy when wet
Absorbency

4
4
1
1
1

Absorbency (poor)
Not stay in place
Irritate skin
Odour/smell
Noisy
Uncomfortable

4
7
2
1
1
1

state their preferences. Participants were asked, if
they were buying their own products, which
designs they would select first, second, third and
fourth, and why, and which designs they would be
willing to buy (Table 19). Of particular interest
were participants’ stated preferences between
disposable and washable products when potential
savings associated with washables became
apparent.

MPs (promoted to first place by six respondents).
By contrast, the switch to washable products was
small (MPs gained two top places and DIs gained
one). Willingness to buy for the two disposable
designs are similar at 80% and the clear
superiority of DIs before prices were disclosed has
been reduced (see Table 19). Less than 10% of
participants expressed a willingness to buy WIs
even though they are the cheapest design by a
large margin.

When relative monthly costs were disclosed, the
main trend was for switching between disposable
designs from more expensive DIs (11 women
demoted them from top place) to less expensive

In addition, we compared the first choice
preferences (from the ranking data) of self-payers
with NHS-funded participants (Table 20).

TABLE 19 Ranking with and without price (day)
Rank

N
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

N

Yes

%

Cost/month
(range) (£)

MP no price
With price

85
83a

9.4 (8)
16.9 (14)

60.0 (51)
60.2 (50)

23.5 (20)
18.1 (15)

7.1 (6)
4.8 (4)

83

66

79.5

9.90–16.80

DI no price
With price

85
83a

74.1 (63)
62.7 (52)

16.5 (14)
19.3 (16)

8.2 (7)
14.5 (12)

1.2 (1)
3.6 (3)

83

66

79.5

21.00–27.60

WP no price
With price

81b
79ab

16.0 (13)
19.0 (15)

14.8 (12)
13.9 (11)

50.6 (41)
48.1 (38)

18.5 (15)
19.0 (15)

79

33

41.8

6.00–10.25

WI no price
With price

85
83a

1.2 (1)
2.5 (2)

9.4 (8)
7.4 (6)

14.1 (13)
22.2 (18)

74.1 (63)
70.4 (57)

83

8

9.6

1.40–3.50

a
b
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Willing to buy
(with price only)

Two women did not respond to the ‘with price’ question.
Four women did not test WPs because they were not available in their sizes.
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TABLE 20 Design preferences comparing self-payers with NHS funded women
Without price

After price disclosed

N

DI

WP

MP

WI

N

DI

WP

MP

WI

NHS pay

30

25
(83%)

5
(17%)

0

0

30

21
(70%)

5
(17%)

3
10%

1
(3%)

Self-pay

55

38
(69%)

8
(14.5%)

8
(14.5%)

1
(2%)

53

31
(59%)

10
(19%)

11
(21%)

1
(2%)

Lower proportions of self-payers chose DIs and
higher proportions chose MPs as their first-choice
design, compared with NHS-funded women. This
could be because the self-payers were more price
aware and did not buy DIs before the study because
they are more expensive. Disclosing the price
causes a 13% swing away from DIs in both groups,
four (of 30) NHS-funded women alter their first
choices to MPs and WIs. Seven (of 55) self-payers
altered their first choices to MPs and WPs.

Cost-effectiveness
A cost-effectiveness analysis was performed as the
mean VAS scores were significantly different
between designs in multivariate and paired
comparisons. To calculate the ICER the mean
monthly cost of the products in each design and
the mean of the mean product VAS scores in each
design were used. Average and incremental ratios
for the designs are shown in Table 21. The expense
of laundering washable products (which is borne by
individuals) is not included in the monthly costs.
The cheapest and least preferred product (WI) has
the lowest average cost (£0.14) per unit of
effectiveness [highest average effectiveness (7.1

VAS points) per £1 spent]. DIs [the most expensive
and most effective design (according to mean VAS
scores)] have the highest average cost (£0.32) per
unit of effectiveness [lowest average effectiveness
(3.1 VAS points) per £1 spent]. Mean VAS and
monthly costs of products were inversely related.
There is no strictly dominant design. The cost for
VAS points is shown in Figure 23.
There is more benefit for given expenditure [lower
average cost-effectiveness ratio (ACER)] with
cheaper designs. As costs go up, effectiveness goes
up also, but less than proportionately. Hence
cheaper washable products are on average better
value for money. However, more than 50% of
participants stated that WPs were unacceptable.
The proportion for WIs was above 80%. Of the
more highly rated disposable products, MPs appear
better value for money than DIs, but have a lower
acceptability rating (80 versus 95%). The ‘highly
acceptable’ ratings are 12 and 69%, respectively,
and less than half of participants would be willing
to use MPs when outside their homes.
Incremental ratios show that it costs £0.56 to gain
an extra unit of effectiveness from DIs compared

TABLE 21 Between-design average and incremental cost-effectiveness ratios
Design in order
of effectiveness

Mean
monthly
cost (£)

Mean
VAS
score

Average
cost-effectiveness
ratio (ACER)
(£)

Average
effectiveness-cost
ratio (AECR)
(VAS points)

DI

25.40

79.3

0.32

3.12

MP

13.70

58.3

0.24

4.26

WP

8.40

42.7

0.20

5.08

WI

2.80

19.9

0.14

7.10

a

Product pair comparisons:
ICERa

No design dominates.
WI–WP: ICER(£) 0.246,
IECR (VAS points) 4.07
WP–MP: ICER(£) 0.340,
IECR (VAS points) 2.94
MP–DI: ICER(£) 0.557,
IECR (VAS points) 1.80

ICER refers to the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio, i.e. it is the extra cost per unit of effectiveness (VAS point); IECR is
the reciprocal of ICER, i.e. the incremental effectiveness ratio – the number of extra VAS points per £1 extra spent;
similarly, the ACER and AECR refer to the average ratios.
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DI

80

Mean VAS

60

ST/MP
WP

40

20

WI

0

5

10

15

20

25

Mean of monthly cost of products in each design (£)

FIGURE 23 Cost for VAS points

with MPs (or that an extra £1 spent on DIs rather
than MPs gains 1.8 extra VAS points). The
equivalent incremental ratios between WPs and
MPs are more favourable (£0.34 for an extra unit
of effectiveness and 2.9 extra VAS points for each
extra £1 spent). The best incremental ratios are
between WIs and WPs: extra VAS points cost
£0.25; an extra £1 generates 4.1 VAS points.
Comparing designs, the data show that if a woman
were to use DIs rather than MPs, she would gain
(on average) some 21 VAS points of benefit at an
extra cost of £11.70 per month. Similarly, use of
MPs instead of WPs, or WPs instead of WIs, would
give 15.6 and 22.8 extra units of effectiveness, at
extra costs of £5.30 and £5.60 per month,
respectively.
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MPs seem to be a relatively inexpensive product
for the benefit gained and were deemed
acceptable by around 87% of participants for
home use and 46% for outside the home. DIs
provide improved benefit but cost almost twice as
much. They are acceptable to over 95% of women
in all situations. Spearman’s rank correlation
between four-point acceptability scale for MPs and
ICIQ summary measure of incontinence was
significant ( = –0.260, p = 0.017), showing that
women with lighter incontinence tend to be the
ones who find MPs more acceptable. Although
women who found MPs acceptable in situations
outside the home had slightly lower ICIQ
summary scores (lower incontinence) than those
who did not (11.47 versus 12.83), the difference
was not significant.

The most cost-effective option might be to allow
women to mix and match products. Women with
lighter incontinence can use the cheaper MPs or
WPs in their homes and be provided with more
expensive DIs for going out and special occasions.

Sensitivity analysis and sources of uncertainty
The cost-effectiveness ratios are based on point
estimates of costs and effectiveness (the mean
values of products in designs). The 95% CIs
surrounding the mean design VAS and the cost
ranges do not overlap (except at the cost margins
between WP and MP). Using the extreme values of
the CIs or the cost ranges would not alter the
design ranks, although the values of the ACERs
and the ICERs would change.
There are several sources of uncertainty in the
costs that were used. First, the costs reflect the
prices of the products selected for the trial. There
was considerable variability in the prices of
selected products within designs, and the mean
price was used. There are many different products
available, so a different choice of products could
result in different mean design costs.
Second, the product prices were those of retail/mail
order outlets because many women with light
incontinence purchase their own supplies and the
NHS did not provide two of the designs tested
(MPs and WIs) at the time of the study. The prices
charged by PASA were about 50% lower than those
on the open market (52 and 45% lower for the WP
and DI products, respectively, included in the
trial). PASA offers a restricted product range, and
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variability of prices within design tends to be
lower. Use of NHS prices would affect the costeffectiveness ratios, but would only affect relative
values to the extent to which the NHS bulk
purchase discount varies across designs.
Third, all monthly cost estimates were based on a
consumption rate of four products per 24 hours,
which was the mean utilisation reported by
participants at baseline. This overstated the actual
consumption of products in the trial by about 25%
(see Table 11), so costs used in the costeffectiveness analysis were high-end estimates for
each design. This will have affected all designs
equally and will not affect relative cost-effectiveness.
Fourth, calculation of the costs of the washables
was based on assumptions about the life (number
of washes) of products and the stocks that women
would hold. Manufacturers’ data were used on
product life (120 washes assumed) and stock levels
(minimum of 12 products) were based on daily
product use and the experience of the research
team. Varying these assumptions affects the costeffectiveness of washables relative to disposables.
Holding more stocks and increasing the
replacement rate increase the cost of washables,
but they still remain markedly cheaper than
disposable alternatives. When participants were
asked in the final interview how many stocks of
washables they would need to hold, the median
response was 12.
Fifth, the cost-effectiveness calculations are based
on the purchase price of products and exclude
other costs borne by consumers, the most
important of which is the cost of laundering in the
case of washable designs. Use of disposables
involves ‘shoe leather’ costs of purchase (unless
delivered by the NHS) and also issues around
storage and disposal, but none of these are
generally considered to have a significant financial
impact for users.

Laundry costs and environmental issues
Laundry costs are of two types: those associated
with washing reusable products and laundry
generated by leakages. Women were reminded
when making their selections between designs that
the costs they were given did not include the cost
of laundering the washable products. Including
the laundry costs associated with washable
products would reduce their cost-effectiveness
relative to disposables.
There were significant differences in laundry
generated between all designs (DI < MP < WP <
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

WI). These costs would be borne by the product
users. They were not estimated because they were
judged to be relatively small. Moreover, the costs
would vary, depending on the laundry
arrangements of individual women. Data collected
at baseline showed different practices regarding
whether incontinence-related items were washed
separately and regarding the use of more
expensive equipment such as tumble driers.
An important consideration in the comparison of
washable and disposable designs is the relative
environmental cost, particularly disposal (landfill)
costs of disposable designs and energy costs
associated with laundering the washables. A recent
report on baby nappies concluded that there was
no significant difference in environmental impact
between three nappy systems (disposables, home
and commercial laundered), although the types of
impacts did vary.49 It is assumed that these
findings are generalisable to adult incontinence
products and, accordingly, no allowance was made
in the cost-effectiveness calculations for
environmental factors.

Views about designs that should be
provided through the NHS
At the time of the study, only two of the designs
tested were purchased by the NHS: DIs and WPs.
PASA buys large quantities of products and uses its
market power to secure favourable contracts with
producers, which it then passes on to the Trusts
that choose to buy supplies from it. Some Trusts
buy direct from manufacturers and will also
negotiate more favourable terms than retail or
mail order rates, but these are unlikely to match
those of PASA.
Respondents were asked to compare DIs and WPs
at the NHS prices (including delivery), converted
to an annual cost of supplying one woman with
light incontinence, and to identify the best and
worst value-for-money design. They were also
asked whether they thought the NHS should
purchase each, giving reasons. The annual cost of
DIs is 3–4 times higher than that of WPs.
Respondents were reminded that NHS
expenditure comes from taxpayers. The responses
are shown in Table 22. Significantly more people
thought that the NHS should buy DIs than WPs
(2, p = 0.02).
Compared with rankings that participants made
for personal purchases, DIs were ranked first by
similar numbers of women when they were asked
to compare them with WPs in the context of NHS
provision (52 versus 49) (Tables 19 and 22). In the
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TABLE 22 Ranking of designs provided by NHS only
Design

Annual cost (£)

Day rank

NHS should buy

1st

2nd

Total

n

Yes vs no

DI

145–166

49
(57.6%)

33
(38.8%)

82

79

64
(81.0%)

WP

40–60

34
(40.0%)

50
(58.8%)

84

79

51
(64.6%)

83
(97.6%)

83
(97.6%)

2
(2.4%)

2
(2.4%)

Total
Missing

absence of competition from MPs and WIs, WPs
were ranked best for NHS purchasing by a larger
number of women (15 versus 34). There was
higher support for the NHS purchasing WPs than
willingness-to-pay at the personal level (65%
versus 42%). Stated reasons showed that lower cost
was an important factor for ranking WPs highest,
although some people felt that the relatively poor
performance of this design rendered the products
to be poor value.
Participants were asked whether they thought DIs,
compared with WPs, were worth the extra cost to
the taxpayer. Of 72 responses made, 50 (69.4%)
said they were, citing superior reliability,
convenience, comfort and hygiene (in that order).

Attitudes towards washable and disposable
products
At the final interview, participants were asked an
open question as to whether they favoured
washable or disposable products, and why. The
results are shown in Table 23. The majority
favoured disposables (N = 53, 62.4%), which were
overwhelmingly preferred for convenience aspects.

A substantial minority (N = 23, 27.1%) favoured
washables, largely for cost and environmental
reasons, and eight participants (9.4%) did not feel
strongly either way.

Practical aspects of washables and disposables
Respondents were asked for their views about the
practical aspects of using each type of product and
the extent to which these constituted a problem
(four-point scale). The results are presented in
Table 24. Practical issues associated with use of
washables constitute greater problems in the
opinions of participants, in particular dealing with
wet washable products when out. When asked how
they would feel if WPs were the only incontinence
products supplied by the NHS, 13 (15.5% of
respondents) said it would not worry them, six
(7.1%) said they would be pleased and 54 (64.3%)
said they would be concerned.
Provision of products
The final section of the questionnaire asked
respondents about provision of their products.
People who received NHS products and those who
did not were treated separately. The NHS

TABLE 23 Views on washable and disposable products, daytime
Favour disposables
Favour washables
No strong feeling either way

Reasons for favouring disposablesa

N

Reasons for favouring washablesa

N

Easy to use/convenience
Being disposable/not carrying wet pads/pants
Hygienic
Lack of washing
No need to change clothes when changing pad

38
12
10
5
3

Economical/costs
Environment
Convenient
Comfort
No need to obtain pads
Feminine (pants)

15
10
3
2
1
1

a
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62.3% (53)
27.0% (23)
9.4% (8) (1 missing)

Participants could give more than one response.
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TABLE 24 Practical aspects
Feature (N = 85)

% (N)

Dealing with washable products before washing
(e.g. rinsing out, nappy bucket)
Washing washables
Drying washables (1 missing)
Dealing with wet washable products when out
Disposal of used disposable products
Storage of disposable products
Obtaining supplies of disposable products

No problem

Small problem

Big problem

Insurmountable
problem

41.2 (35)

31.8 (27)

24.7 (21)

2.4 (2)

45.9 (39)
42.4 (36)
15.3 (13)
80.0 (68)
78.8 (67)
89.4 (76)

30.6 (26)
21.2 (18)
24.7 (21)
16.5 (14)
18.8 (16)
8.2 (7)

22.4 (19)
30.6 (26)
42.4 (36)
3.5 (3)
2.4 (2)
2.4 (2)

1.2 (1)
4.7 (4)
17.6 (15)
0
0
0

provided products to 31 women, of whom six also
self-paid for additional products. There were 54
women who bought all their own products.

like to cut the cost of supplies by buying through
the NHS.
Approximately one-third of women had been
refused NHS supplies although many of these had
been offered other treatments. About one-quarter
did not feel that their problem was severe enough
to warrant NHS supplies. A further 20% did not
realise that the NHS provided supplies for women
with light incontinence.

Self-payers
Women without NHS provision (N = 54) were
asked about their purchasing behaviour, whether
they had requested NHS supplies and whether
they would like to purchase supplies direct from
NHS. Responses are shown in Table 25. Most
women buy their products locally and regularly
use the same brand. A few may shop for bargains
or be influenced by availability. Most would

Several of the 60 women who fully or partly
provided their own products reported that the

TABLE 25 Self-payers’ purchasing behaviours: questions to self-payers about buying behaviours (N = 54) (plus 2 NHS/self-pay mix
who additionally answered these questions): % (N)
Where do you usually buy
your supplies?

Mail order
7.1 (4)

Local store
78.6 (44)

Varies according to special offers
7.1 (4)

Other
7.1 (4)

Did you realise that the NHS
can buy products at about half
the price that individuals pay
as they buy in bulk?
(1 missing)

Yes
32.7 (18)

No
67.2 (37)

If you could buy your supplies
through the NHS at a lower
price, would you?
(1 missing)

Yes, would buy from NHS

No, would continue to buy from local shop
or mail order
5.5 (3)

Have you ever asked your
GP or continence adviser if
the NHS could provide
pads to you?

94.5 (52)

Yes
33.9 (19), of whom:

Refused
products
15.8 (3)

No
66.1 (37), of whom:

Did not realise
could get
32.4 (12)

18.9 (7)
no reason
Refused
products but
offered
treatment
instead
57.9 (11)

Products
given but
unsuitable

Currently
under
assessment

21.1 (4)

5.3 (1)

Problem not
severe
enough/never
occurred to
me
37.8 (14)

Thought NHS
products
were not nice

Too
embarrassed

2.7 (1)

8.1 (3)
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Discussion

trial had made them more aware of the range of
products on offer. Five had sought to change the
brand of product they used and 13 stated that
they had started to use WPs provided by the trial
in at least some situations. Two participants had
sought NHS assessments to see if they could get
their products funded.

This clinical trial has shown that there are
substantial differences between the different
designs of absorbent products available to women
with light incontinence. For the primary outcome
variables of overall acceptability, and for mean
VAS, preference and leakage performance, DI
pads are better than MPs, which are better than
WPs, which are better than WIs.

Women in receipt of NHS supplies
Women receiving NHS supplies (N = 31) were
asked about choices offered to them and
satisfaction with the products they receive.
Responses are summarised in Table 26.

The superior leakage performance of DIs is
evident at both low and high urine masses and it
is notable that the washable designs performed
relatively poorly in this respect. The leakage graph
shows that even at very low urine masses, washable
designs are likely to leak, indicating that the
ability of the washable materials to allow fast
penetration or ‘strike through’ of urine is poor –
leakage probably occurs because some urine
simply runs off the interface material rather than
because absorption capacity has been exceeded. A
similar problem with increased risk of leakage at
very low urine masses is evident with the
disposable MPs, although this effect is less
pronounced; it is probably because MPs are not
designed to receive urine at high flow rates and
the construction and materials differ from those of
DI pads.

Restricted choice is shown, with two-thirds of
women given no choice of products and some
dissatisfaction with both the quality and quantity
of products received. Five women reported that
they continued to use the WPs provided during
the study in conjunction with the NHS products
they received, because they had liked the fit and
comfort of the pants.

NHS versus self-pay participants
The NHS and self-paying participants were
compared and no significant differences were
found between them on a range of background
variables including incontinence (ICIQ and
Kings), income, age and employment status.
However, self-payers had significantly better SF-12
physical functioning (p = 0.048), were more likely
to walk independently (p = 0.044), and tended to
be less dependent, according to the Barthel score
(p = 0.067).

The median mass of urine was significantly
different between the four designs, with the DI
design measuring more than the MP design,
which measured more than the WP design, which
measured more than the WI design. The DI
design median was around twice as much as the
WI design. There are four possible explanations
for this finding. First, the urine masses may have
been less for the non-DI designs because more
urine leaked from them; second, the women using
the more leaky designs may have taken action to

Previous product use
Thirteen of the participants were using MPs before
the study, one used WP and the remainder were
using DIs (N = 71). The effect of previous product
use on the overall acceptability scores was
examined, but this was not found to be significant.

TABLE 26 NHS receivers’ purchasing behaviour: women receiving NHS products about service (N = 31) (includes 6 who receive NHS
and top up themselves): % (N)
Who makes decision about your
incontinence supplies?
How much product choice are
you offered?
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Continence adviser
71.0 (22)

Joint decision between self and continence adviser
29.0 (9)

No choice

Between designs

67.7 (21)

16.1 (5)

Between different products
within a design
12.9 (4)

Design and
product
3.2 (1)

How satisfied are you with the
quality of the product you receive?

Very satisfied
41.9 (13)

Quite satisfied
48.4 (15)

Not satisfied
9.7 (3)

How satisfied are you with the
quantity of the product you receive?
(1 missing)

Very satisfied
46.7 (14)

Quite satisfied
26.7 (8)

Not satisfied
26.7 (8)
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limit their incontinence, such as increasing
toileting; third, women may have avoided using
these products in challenging situations (such as
going out; see Figure 16, p. 30) where toilet
accessibility may have been unpredictable and
incontinence more likely; or fourthly, the women
changed their pads more frequently. The last
explanation was not borne out by consumption
data, which showed that there were no significant
differences between products, except for the WI
design, which was used significantly less.
This indicates that the use of less effective
products is not associated with greater
consumption of products, but rather that it may
result in activities to mitigate incontinence and
avoidance of certain situations. The consumption
of products used during the study was less than
was reported by participants at the beginning (by
around one product per day). We do not know
why this is, but it is possible that participants
believed that the study would in some way be
connected to future provision of their products
(although they were assured of the study’s
independence) and therefore gave generous
estimations of their product consumption. Cost
estimates used for the economic analysis were
related to baseline consumption reports and
therefore overestimated actual mean costs.
Overall, the DI had very high levels of
acceptability in all situations, with very few women
(N = 4) finding it an unacceptable option for
going out, the most demanding of the activities.
Discreetness and price are the main drawbacks of
DIs, although discreetness was only significantly
worse than for the MP. The main improvement
that women suggested for DIs was a reduction in
bulk. DIs are rated 36% more effective than MPs
(mean VAS 79.3 versus 58.3), but are almost twice
as expensive. The most common type of DI
provided by the NHS was used. Smaller, more
discreet, less absorbent and cheaper DIs are
available. If their performance were still better
than that of the other three designs, then this
would reduce costs; however, their comparative
performance is unknown.
The MP performed significantly worse than the DI
pad for overall acceptability, preference, leakage,
smell and comfort when wet. The MP was
substantially cheaper than the DI and had a high
level of acceptability (69%), although few women
chose it as their first choice (N = 8 before price).
Thirty-nine women stated that they would not find
the MP acceptable for ‘going out’, indicating that
for most women full-time use of MPs is likely to be
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

detrimental to QoL. The MP was praised for its
discreetness, but higher absorbency was
considered a necessary improvement, without
additional bulk. MPs are rated 37% more effective
that WPs (mean VAS 58.3 versus 42.7) and are
56% more expensive before laundry costs are
taken into account. Although costs of provision
may be borne by the NHS, laundry costs are the
responsibility of the user.
The WP performed significantly worse than the
MP for overall acceptability, preference, leakage,
smell, comfort when wet and effect on everyday
activities, but the differences were smaller than
between the DI pad and the MP. The WPs were
cheaper to use than MPs even when laundry costs
are taken into account. More women chose the
WPs as their first-choice design (N = 13) (despite
their poorer leakage performance) than MPs, but
the majority of women did not support the use of
washable designs in general and reported high
levels of practical problems associated with their
use. However, a substantial minority of 23 women
(27%) favoured washables and would be likely to
choose washable products if their leakage
performance were improved.
WIs performed worse than WPs for overall
opinion, preference, leakage, comfort when dry
and staying in place. Most women experienced
difficulty with keeping the WI in place even
though they were worn with close-fitting pants (as
recommended by manufacturers). Special pants
are available with a pouch for a WI and use of
these may improve performance, although this
would increase cost.
Overall, the washable products performed much
less well than the disposable products, particularly
for leakage, but also for smell and comfort when
wet, both of which were significantly worse for the
washables than the disposables, but not
significantly different between the two washables.
The constituents of disposable pads, particularly
superabsorbent gel and hydrophobic covering
materials, are likely to be better at retaining odour
(preventing smell) and reducing wet-back (i.e.
retaining urine in the absorbent core) and there is
much scope for improvements in the materials
and construction of washable products.
There have been indications from previous studies
of larger products for heavy incontinence that
washables may be worse for skin health than
disposables.27 This was not demonstrated
unequivocally in this trial, but it must be
acknowledged that the participants had light
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incontinence. Although the DI design was
significantly better than the two washable designs
for skin health, the MP design was only
significantly better than the WI design (not the
WP design). It is plausible that it is not the
washable materials per se that affect skin health,
but their poor leakage performance and inability
to retain urine in the absorbent core (poor wetback), which may lead to wetter skin and
impairment of skin health. Wet skin is more easily
abraded than dry skin and is more susceptible to
irritation.50
Most of the women in this trial paid for their own
absorbent products and some were unaware that
they may be provided by the NHS or had been
denied provision. The incontinence levels of selfpaying women were similar to those obtaining free
NHS products and the provision of these products
by the NHS is inequitable. Where NHS products
are provided, most women reported that they had
little or no choice.
At the time of the trial, the NHS was offering only
DIs and (to a lesser extent) WPs. Yet provision of
DI pads (the design mainly provided by the NHS)
is likely to be neither the most cost-effective nor
the optimum strategy from the women’s
perspective. The cost-effectiveness analysis
showed no dominant design. DIs are the most
expensive and perform the best but at almost
twice the cost of the MPs, which are the second
most effective. A significant minority of women
prefer washable products or MPs, both of which
are cheaper.
Savings could be made if the NHS offered the full
range of designs, gave women greater choice and
allowed them to ‘mix and match’ the products
they used according to their daily activities or
circumstances. One possibility might be to provide
women with direct payments or vouchers for
absorbent product purchases. Women would use
their vouchers on products that suit their
preferences, for example to purchase WPs or MPs
for use around the home and DIs for going out. A
fixed-value voucher would provide an incentive for
women to choose the combination of products that
was most cost-effective for them.
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The NHS does not currently offer MPs, yet this
trial shows that women with light incontinence
find them acceptable in certain situations. The
retail prices of MPs are lower than those of DIs,
and the NHS could use its considerable influence
in the market to negotiate favourable contracts
with product manufacturers and achieve further

savings. Self-paying women might be offered the
opportunity to purchase their incontinence
supplies through the NHS. As NHS prices are
typically half those of retail or mail order outlets,
they would be able to reap significant personal
financial benefits.

Limitations
Product development means that the
characteristics and availability of individual
products change over time and the products used
in this study are likely to be superseded. However,
the main designs are much more stable and the
results should therefore outlive those of the
individual products.
The sample of women living in the community
with light incontinence was intended to represent
the ‘heavier’ end of light incontinence, because
women with very infrequent incontinence would
be less likely to represent those who received
products from the NHS and would be less able to
evaluate leakage performance, which was an
important outcome. However, it was also intended
to include those who paid for products themselves
and those who received them from the NHS.
Compared with a similar study which evaluated
only DI brands9 and which included only older
women (mean age 71 years) who received their
products from the NHS, our sample was somewhat
younger (mean age 60 years) and slightly less
incontinent (median urine mass 17 g compared
with 22 g). It is therefore possible that our results
would have shown even greater favouring of the
DI pads (which performed substantially better for
leakage at higher volumes than the other designs)
for an ‘NHS supplied’ population.
Further limitations applying to the study more
generally are discussed in Chapter 7.

Conclusions
This trial demonstrated that DI pads were better
than the other designs for most aspects of
performance (including leakage), and were the
most acceptable and preferred design, but were
the most expensive. The washable designs had
relatively poor leakage performance and low
acceptability compared with disposable designs
(particularly WIs). Not all women chose the DI as
their first choice and the alternative, cheaper,
washable and disposable designs were preferred by
nearly one-quarter of women and more would find
them acceptable in certain situations. Costeffective management may be achieved by offering
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the range of designs and allowing women to select
combinations (within a limited budget) to suit
their own circumstances.

Implications for healthcare
There is evidence that:
●

●

●

●

For women with light incontinence, DIs are
better than all other designs and for most
circumstances.
The WPs with integral pad and the MP are the
preferred choice for a substantial minority of
women and allowing choice from the full range
of designs is likely to be economical for the
NHS.
The two washable designs (WPs and WIs) had
poor leakage performance compared with the
disposable designs and the use of washables
incurred more practical problems than the use
of disposables. Restricting the range of available
products to washable designs alone is therefore
not recommended.
The cheaper washable designs and MP designs
are likely to be more acceptable under some

●

●

circumstances than others (e.g. staying at
home); allowing women to choose combinations
of designs (e.g. WPs within the home, DIs for
going out) within a limited budget is likely to be
economical for the NHS.
The NHS provision of absorbent products to
women with light incontinence is inequitable
and guidelines are needed to determine the
rationale and criteria for provision.
An NHS ‘shop’ (virtual or otherwise) whereby
NHS vouchers (or individuals’ money) could be
used to purchase combinations of product
designs, at cheaper prices (using the buying
power of the NHS), would be welcomed by
users.

Research recommendations
●

●

Translational research to pilot the feasibility of
provision of a range of designs and enabling
women to chose combinations of designs within
a limited budget.
Development of washable designs (in particular
WPs with integral pad) to improve leakage
performance.
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Chapter 4
Randomised crossover trial of disposable and
washable absorbent products for women and men
with moderate/heavy urinary or urinary and faecal
incontinence living in community settings (Trial 2a)
Background summary

nursing home settings rather than in primary care
settings.

There are four designs of disposable and washable
body-worn absorbent products suitable for people
with moderate/heavy incontinence (inserts,
diapers, T-shaped diapers and pull-ups) (Table 27).
Products are not gender-specific. Although
increasing numbers of washable products are
becoming available, disposable designs dominate
the market and washable designs are not
commonly used; none are bought by PASA.

There are indications from trials of products from
a single design15,16 that insert pads may be less
effective than diapers, but this has not been tested
in a clinical trial. There are also indications that
designs vary in how long they take to apply and
remove; however, this has not been demonstrated
clinically.51

Insert pads are the simplest, cheapest (on a per
product basis) and most commonly used of the
disposable designs in the UK, although the use of
diaper designs, particularly for more heavily
incontinent individuals, is increasing. Both of
these designs have been available for many years;
however, in the last few years, two new designs
have become available (T-shaped diapers and pullups), which are intended to be easier for the carer
or individual to apply, but their effectiveness is not
known.
Selection of designs for individuals in the UK is
based on little evidence. There have been no
direct comparisons made of the different
disposable body-worn designs and most clinical
trials that have focused on comparisons of
disposable and washable designs are more than
10 years old and were carried out in hospital or

TABLE 27 Pad design categories
Designs for moderate/heavy urinary and/or faecal
incontinence
Disposable

Washable

Inserts
Diapers
T-shaped diapers
Pull-ups

Inserts
Diapers
T-shaped diapers
Pull-ups
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In a small pilot study (N = 14) comparing a range
of washable designs for heavy incontinence,18 there
were indications that diaper-style washable designs
perform better than other washable designs
(particularly inserts) and may perform favourably
when compared with disposable designs, but this
has not been tested in a clinical trial.

Aims
The aim of the study was to compare the
performance and cost-effectiveness of disposable
and washable absorbent product designs for
women and men with moderate/heavy urinary or
urinary and faecal incontinence living in
community settings.

Design and methods
The trial was a randomised crossover clinical trial
comparing four disposable absorbent product
designs (insert, diaper, T-shaped diaper,
pull-up) and one washable product design
(Figures 24 and 25).

Recruitment of participants
The inclusion and exclusion criteria for
participants are shown in Box 2. The aim was to
recruit participants who were already using an
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

FIGURE 24 (a) Insert; (b) diaper; (c) T-shaped diaper and (d) pull-up

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIGURE 25 Washable diapers (these products are less homogeneous in design than the disposable product designs so pictures of all
three variants are shown: (a) terry-towelling sewn into a diaper shape and (b) a simple square of terry-towelling folded into a diaper are
shown without plastic pants; (c) contains integral plastic backing.
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absorbent product suitable for moderate to heavy
incontinence and who had consistent and stable
incontinence. This was to ensure that the
participants’ incontinence was not likely to change
during the period of the trial. Designs for
moderate to heavy incontinence are not genderspecific (unlike designs for light incontinence) and
both men and women were therefore recruited.

Participants were recruited to the study in the
following ways:
1. A press release was prepared to announce the
study and this was distributed to local and
national newspapers and magazines.
2. An invitation letter was sent to purchasers of
absorbent products through Promocon (the
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BOX 2 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria:
Adult women and men
Resident in the community
Incontinence status consistent and stable
Currently using absorbent products for moderate/heavy
urinary and/or faecal incontinence
Willing to test washable and disposable absorbent
products
Able to complete self-report questionnaires
Exclusion criteria:
Acute illness
Terminal phase of illness

national information centre for continence
products) and to receivers of absorbent
products through local NHS Trust delivery
services in London and Southampton.
3. Advertisements were placed in the Incontact’s
quarterly magazine and Internet message board
asking people who were interested in testing
products to contact us for further information.
4. People who had taken part in previous studies
were sent letters containing study information
and were asked to respond if they were
interested in taking part.

testing they weighed used pads and kept a pad
change/leakage diary and completed a product
performance questionnaire at the end of each
week of testing. At the end of the testing period, a
final interview was completed to determine
preferences and opinions. The study process is
shown in Figure 26.

Outcome measures
The outcome measures (see Chapter 2 for more
details) are listed below. All participants were
given two booklets (case record forms) for day and
night products. These contained the product
performance questionnaires and pad
change/leakage diaries that would be needed for
the study.
Participants were each provided with a set of digital
scales in order to weigh each used pad, record
whether the product had leaked urine (none, a
little, a lot) and whether leakage had resulted in
incontinence laundry items. They also recorded
the number of each product used day and night.
In summary, a pad change/leakage diary was used
to record:

Study process
During the study, participants tested the five
designs (four disposable, one washable),
comprising 14 products (three for each design,
except two for the T-shaped diaper) each tested for
1 week (overall test period 14 weeks). During

●
●
●

●

weight of pad (g)
leakage from product (none, a little, a lot)
laundry resulting from incontinence (small and
large items)
number of products used per day and night.

Interview: Participant background data and scores
Design 1: 2 weeks
Design 2: 3 weeks
14-week
test
period

Design 3: 3 weeks
Design 4: 3 weeks

Outcomes during testing period
Product consumption, laundry and
leakage diary
Weekly product performance
questionnaire
Weekly skin health observation

Design 5: 3 weeks
Final interview: Design comparisons and preferences
with and without costs

FIGURE 26 Overview of study process
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.
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At the end of each period of product testing
(1 week), a product performance questionnaire
was completed to record:
●

●

product performance variables (e.g.
discreetness) rated as very good, good, okay,
poor, very poor
changes in skin health problems in pad area
(none, a little or mild, a lot or moderate/severe).

At the end of the trial, a detailed final interview
was completed to record:
●

●

●
●
●

●

design preferences and rankings (with and
without costs)
overall acceptability of design (highly
acceptable, acceptable, unacceptable, totally
unacceptable)
VAS (worst possible design–best possible design)
willingness to buy (after prices disclosed)
comments about good and poor aspects of
designs
views about washable versus disposable designs.

Selection of absorbent products
to represent design groups
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It is known that individual products within
absorbent product design groups vary widely48 and
selection of a single product to represent a given
design is unsafe. Three disposable products were
therefore selected to represent each disposable
design group (the exception was for the T-shaped
diaper because only two products were available at
the time). The aim was to include products with
the most commonly used absorbent capacities
(according to data provided by PASA) and from a
wide range of manufacturers. Candidate products
for the insert, diaper and pull-up designs were
tested in a pilot study (see Appendix 4) and results
were used to inform selection of the three
products for the clinical trial. Products had an
approximate maximum absorbency (Rothwell
score7) of 1900 ml ⫾ 20% for daytime use and
2400 ml ⫾ 20% for night-time use. The aim was to
compare designs with similar absorbent capacities
in order to minimise the confounding effect of
absorbent capacity, which may override the effect
of design. For the inserts, the most commonly
purchased stretch pants were provided for all
three products. The three washable products
chosen for the study were all diaper style and were
the best performing products from a previous
study.18 Two of the products were made out of
traditional terry towelling (Figure 25a and b), of
which one (a) was sewn into a diaper shape, but

also required pins to hold the pad in place and
the other (b) was a simple square which required
folding and pinning in place (as with a
conventional baby’s nappy). Both of these
products were provided with separate plastic pants
of the type used in a previous study.18 The third
washable diaper (Figure 25c) was different from the
others. It was made from a needle-felt with a
woven interface and had an integral waterproof
backing with Velcro patches to hold the pad in
place. The two terry-towelling products performed
better in the published pilot study but the third
product was included because it was more typical
of washable products that are most commonly
considered by purchasers. All of the washable
products had optional booster pads, which
participants could use to increase the absorbency.
Because of the differences between this product
and the terry-towelling products, it was decided a
priori not to combine the results for this product
with those for the other two in the analysis, but to
present these results separately.

Study preparation and
procedures
Waist and hip measurements were used to order
appropriately sized products for each participant.
Blinding was not practical because each design
had a different appearance. Products were
therefore provided in their original packaging
complete with any instructions but, because
washing instructions varied slightly between
manufacturers, for simplicity participants were
provided with one generic set of instructions (used
in a previous trial8) that covered all the
manufacturers’ guidelines. The washable products
were washed twice to remove any dressing and
repackaged. Product packages were marked with
study labels indicating that they were day or night
products. The labels were colour coded to
correspond with the labels on the front of the
booklets, and the product performance
questionnaire and pad change/leakage diaries
were also colour coded. This was designed to
simplify the testing procedure.
The order of testing for all products was
randomised using Latin squares38 for the order of
both between-design groups and within-design
groups (i.e. the order of the three products of the
same design). Each product was tested for 1 week
and the testing of a complete design therefore
took 3 weeks. However, because this method
would require large numbers of each washable
product to be supplied (to ensure adequate
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laundry turn-round for the week of testing),
participants were asked to test the washable
products in daily rotation, according to the order
of testing allocated (e.g. 1, 2, 3 or 2, 3, 1).
Products were randomised for both day and night
use, therefore participants tested different designs
during the day and night. This was done to help
the participants to consider the different designs
separately for day and night.

Participant preparation and interviews
Eligibility interview
Potential participants who contacted us by
telephone, reply-paid slip, letter or email were
interviewed on the telephone. The study was
described according to the participant information
sheet and eligibility to join the study was
established. If the person was eligible and
expressed willingness to join the study, the
participant information sheet and consent form
were posted with a reply-paid envelope.
Participant information interview
Potential participants who returned the signed
consent form were contacted and an interview was
arranged either at the research centre or in their
own home, or exceptionally, when neither was
practical, on the telephone. During this interview,
the participant background information
questionnaires and scores were completed
(Table 28). Participants were also asked about the
effects that incontinence pad usage had on their
QoL and were asked to name and rank product
performance characteristics that they considered
to be of greatest importance (see Chapter 6).
At this interview, the self-report study
documentation and instruction booklet were
explained to the participant and the digital scales
for product weighing were demonstrated to ensure
competence.

Product testing period
Together with their box of test products,
participants were provided with the instruction
booklet, which had been piloted on volunteer
participants for clarity and comprehension.
Electronic digital scales and plastic bags were
provided for pad weighing. Participants were
asked to telephone the research centre when
they received the box to notify us when they were
starting testing and to enable any queries to be
answered.
Participants tested their 14 products (five designs)
for 1 week each and completed the pad
change/leakage diary and product performance
questionnaire during this 14-week period. A
1-week testing period for each product has
been shown to be sufficient for community
participants to form an opinion about the
products and for sufficient products to be collected
to record pad leakage data.34 Participants could
withdraw from testing a product at any time,
but were asked to complete the product
performance questionnaire and early stopping
form to record the reasons for stopping using the
product. The participant would then move on to
the next product. Participants were free to
withdraw from the study at any time and without
giving any reason.

Participant monitoring
Participants were given contact numbers of their
designated research nurse and invited to
telephone the research centre if they had any
queries. In addition, the participants were
telephoned at the start of the study and
fortnightly during the data collection period
to check that they understood the procedure and
to address any problems, and they were
encouraged to call the research staff if they had
any queries.

TABLE 28 Background descriptive data
Questionnaire/score

Purpose: to provide

Background demographic and socio-economic
information

Descriptive data on age, gender, product use, socio-economic
data

Barthel score

A measure of independence in activities of daily living score

SF-12

A measure of general QoL

Kings QoL score

A measure of incontinence-specific QoL

ICIQ-UI (short form)

A brief measure of incontinence-specific QoL

HADS

An assessment of anxiety and depressive symptoms
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Final interview
On completion of testing, a final interview was
arranged either at the research centre or in the
participant’s home (or exceptionally by telephone)
to complete the design comparison and
preferences questionnaire and to return all
questionnaires and diaries.
At the final interview, participants were asked to
rank the individual products tested within each
design group and then rank the different designs
(with and without costs). The different designs
were scored on a VAS and participants rated the
designs using the overall acceptability score.
Participants were also asked whether they would
recommend the designs to others. To assess views
on value for money of different designs,
participants were shown the monthly cost of using
the product they had previously identified as the
best value for money in each design. Monthly
costs were based on the assumption that people
used four products per 24 hours (the most
common rate of consumption reported by
participants at recruitment). For the washables, it
was assumed that a stock of 12 products would be
needed and each product could be washed 120
times before it needed to be replaced
(manufacturers’ data and researchers’ experience).
Laundry costs of washable items were not
included, although respondents were reminded of
this when making their choice among designs.
Participants were then asked questions about the
different situations in which they would consider
using the designs and the practicalities of using
disposable and washable designs. Participants were
also asked to comment on the relative strengths
and limitations of the designs.

Ethics
The study was reviewed by the London multicentre research ethics committee and complied
fully with ethical, governance and data protection
requirements and approval was obtained through
appropriate NHS research ethics committees.

Analysis
Data were entered into Microsoft Excel Version
2003, cleaned and 10% of the data set and 100% of
the primary outcome variable data were checked
for accurate entry. The data were transferred to
SPSS Version 14, for further analysis.
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Ordinal outcome variables were analysed using
cumulative logit modelling, and quantitative

outcome variables were analysed by linear
modelling, allowing for repeated observations by
each subject. Bonferroni adjustments were made
in significance tests and to CIs for multiple
comparisons between designs. R software was used
(www.r-project.org).

Results
Participant characteristics
A total of 286 potential participants contacted the
research centre, of whom 184 met the inclusion
criteria, and 134 consented to take part in the
trial. A total of 117 participants began testing
products and 85 completed the study and gave a
final interview. Progress of participants through
the trial is shown in Figure 27.
Participant characteristics are shown in Table 29.
The mean age of participants was 53 years and 49
were men (57.6%). Most participants were living in
their own homes with good mobility and
independence in activities of daily living. Thirtysix (42.3%) were in full- or part-time employment
or seeking work. Forty-two were married or had a
partner. More than three-quarters usually used
insert or diaper designs and most received their
products entirely or mainly by the NHS. All but
one used products during both the night and the
day. Reasons for incontinence were varied, with
nearly 30% of participants reporting that they did
not know why they were incontinent. Nine carried
out intermittent catheterisation and 23 said they
had faecal incontinence in addition to urinary
incontinence.

Data completion
This study proved rather demanding for
participants and, although full completion of the
questionnaires was encouraged during the testing
period by keeping regular contact, some
participants were unable to provide full data. The
final interview was also rather lengthy and it was
therefore agreed to carry out a shortened version
with some participants which focused on the
primary outcome variables. This means that for
some final interview questions the number of
responses does not equal 85. The number of
responses is indicated in each final interview table.

Product results within design groups
The product performance questionnaires were
analysed and comparisons made between the three
(or two) different products comprising each design
group. This showed that two of the disposable
night products (one pull-up and one insert) were
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286 people assessed for eligibility
102 ineligible
184 consent forms sent out

17 withdrew before
starting study

134 consent forms returned

117 began testing

14 too much work
8 illness
9 did not return calls
1 products not suitable

85 completed

FIGURE 27 Progress of participants through the trial

TABLE 29 Participant characteristics (N = 85, except where missing data stated)
Participant background
information
Age (years):

% (N)
Mean 52.8
(SD 15.5)

Gender
Cause of incontinence

HADS (15 declined):
Anxiety
Depression

⭐39
20.0 (17)

Overactive bladder
22.4 (19)

Kings QoL score
(incontinence-specific)
(high score = low QoL)
(Max. score all domains, 900.
Max. each domain, 100)
Key domains shown
Barthel score (activities of
daily living) (0 = total dependence,
100 = independent. N.B. max. for
this group = 90–10 points
deducted for incontinence)

⭓80
5.9 (5)

60–79
23.5 (20)

Male
57.6 (49)

Female
42.3 (36)

Neurological (MS/CVA)
10.6 (9)

Post-surgery/illness/treatment
9.4 (8)

Accident/injury/back injury
11.8 (10)

Unknown cause
28.2 (24)

Other
17.6 (15)

0–7
Normal
61.4 (43)
70.0 (49)

8–10
Borderline
20.0 (14)
12.9 (9)

11–21
Abnormal
18.6 (13)
17.1 (12)

ICIQ score (max. score 21)
(high score = low QoL)
SF-12: mean (SD), scale 0–100
(norm = 50, best health = 100,
worst health = 0)

40–59
50.6 (43)

Mean 14.2 (SD 3.4)
Standardised physical component
40.0 (14.0)
Mean (SD)
all 9 domains

Mean (SD)
incontinence
impact
56.1 (31.0)

396.8 (193.7)

Mean 82.6
(SD 11.5)

Standardised mental component
46.5 (11.4)

⭐45
5.9 (5)

50–65
15.3 (13)

Mean (SD)
social
limitations
34.8 (28.5)

70–85
31.8 (27)

Mean (SD)
severity
measures
64.2 (16.4)

90
47.1 (40)

continued
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TABLE 29 Participant characteristics (N = 85, except where missing data stated) (cont’d)
Participant background
information

% (N)

Mobility

Walk independently
70.5 (60)

Intermittent catheterisation

10.6 (9)

Faecal incontinence

27.0 (23)

Design of product used before
study: day (1 missing data)

Insert pads
45.2 (38)

Design of product used before
study: night (1 missing data)

Insert pads
39.3 (33)

Who provides your pads?

Uses wheelchair (independently)
14.1 (12)

Pull-ups
9.5 (8)
Pull-ups
7.1 (6)

Diaper
41.7 (35)

Diaper
46.4 (39)

NHS
63.5 (54)

Number of products used per day/night

T-shaped
3.6 (3)

T-shaped
2.4 (2)

Self-pay
17.6 (15)

Day
Mean 3.4 (SD 1.3)

Years using products (10 missing data)

Incontinence laundry
(4 missing data)

Walk with aid
15.3 (13)

Washable
4.8 (4)

Both
18.8 (16)
Night
Mean 1.9 (SD 1.0)

<1
0.0 (0)

1–5
30.7 (23)

>5
69.3 (52)

56.8 (46) Launder incontinence-related items separately

Socio-economic variables
Marital status

Highest level of education

Married, cohabits
49.4 (42)

Single
10.6 (9)

Primary

Secondary

University

Postgraduate

2.4 (2)

50.6 (43)

20.0 (17)

7.0 (6)

Employment status

Full time
(29)

Accommodation

<10
44.7 (38)

Retired
(28)

10–19.99
25.9 (22)

Detached
28.2 (24)

College/
diplomas/NVQs
15.3 (13)

Part-time
(4)

Seek work
(3)
Household income (£000 pa)

Widowed, separated, divorced
40.0 (34)

20–29.99
12.9 (11)
Semi-detached
25.9 (22)

Other
4.7 (4)

Homemaker
(4)
Student
(4)

30–39.99
5.9 (5)

Other
(13)
40–49.99
3.5 (3)

Terraced/bungalow
23.5 (20)

⭓50
7.1 (6)

Flat/maisonette
22.4 (19)

CVA, cerebrovascular accident; MS, multiple sclerosis.
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each significantly worse than the other two
products in their group for leakage. Each product
that came in different sizes (and therefore different
absorbencies) was tested for differences in leakage
performance (using pad leakage diary data), but
no significant differences were found. The data
from the product performance questionnaires and
pad change/leakage diaries were therefore
combined for the products within each design

group. In order not to bias the results unfavourably
for night pull-up and insert designs, the two
significantly different products were excluded when
combining the data from variables that may be
related to leakage, namely leakage, laundry and
consumption variables and variables that may be
related to leakage in the product performance
questionnaire (i.e. variables related to leakage:
leakage, wet comfort, smell).
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different urine masses. Table 30 shows the median
urine masses in the different designs.

To simplify analysis and to reduce the number of
multiple comparisons, the four disposable designs
were compared with each other (six comparisons)
and the washable design (which comprised diaperstyle products) was compared only with the
disposable diaper design.
As both men and women were recruited to the
study, outcome measures were tested for
dependence on gender. Unexpectedly, this was
significant for most variables and we therefore
made comparisons between designs using
combined data and with data separated for men
and women.

The urine weights varied between designs with
inserts containing the least urine and washables
containing the most urine for day and night
(gender was a significant variable and results are
shown by gender in Appendix 5). Leakage
performance was therefore modelled for each
design, based on the binarised leakage data (none)
versus (a little + a lot) and urine weights.
Figures 28 and 29 show the probability of there
being no leakage for day and night at different
urine masses by design (with 95% CIs).

Frequency and severity of leakage

Explanation of leakage curves

Pad leakage diary data were used to estimate the
probability of the different designs leaking for

Pads do not have a simple capacity below which
they are guaranteed not to leak and above which

TABLE 30 Median urine mass in each design (weighed from collected pads)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable diaper

Daytime
Median urine mass (g)
(IQ range)
No. of products

234.0
(128.5–366.5)

294.5
(189.0–446.3)

257.0
(147.3–388.0)

298.0
(171.3–462.8)

414.0
(268.5–632.0)

1943

2196

2066

1426

819

Night-time
Median urine mass (g)
(IQ range)
No. of products

271.5
(149.0–412.0)

363.0
(208.0–562.0)

319.0
(191.0–503.5)

345.0
(202.8–537.0)

511.5
(291.3–763.5)

1032

1545

1012

956

666

IQ, inter-quartile.

1.0
0.9
0.8
W

Probability

0.7
0.6
0.5

T

0.4

W
T
D
PU
I

0.3
0.2
0.1

D

= washable
= T-shaped
= diaper
= pull-up
= insert

PU
I

0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Urine mass (g)

FIGURE 28 Estimated probabilities of no leakage at different urine masses with 95% CIs (day)
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FIGURE 29 Estimated probabilities of no leakage at different urine masses with 95% CIs (night)

they will definitely leak. Rather, as the volume (i.e.
mass) of urine increases, the probability of the pad
leaking increases. The leakage performance curves
were constructed for each design (by combining
data from the various products of the same
design) and show how the probability of the
design not leaking changed with increasing urine
mass. In general, the more successful a design, the
higher was the performance curve on the graph:
a perfect design would have a probability of not
leaking at all of 1 ( = certainty) for all urine
masses.
Intuitively, these probability curves should have a
value of 1.0 for zero urine mass – how can a pad
leak if there is no urine in it? Weighing used pads
provides an estimate only of the mass of urine in
the pad and excludes any leakage from the pad:
accordingly, the urine masses used in constructing
the curves will often have been (slight)
underestimates of the actual masses voided by the

wearer. For example, a pad may leak (and the
urine mass in the pad be recorded as zero) if the
absorbent area is out of position. One of the
effects of this is that the leakage performance
curves of products will meet the y-axis at values
<1.0, the value which would be expected
naturally. In the extreme, a pad capable of
holding no urine at all would be certain to leak
whatever quantity of urine its user voided and yet
all used pads would contain zero urine mass.
In addition, dry masses vary (coefficient of
variation of the order of 10%) and so there will be
small errors in estimated urine masses. These
errors will be negligible for high urine masses but
more substantial for (nearly) dry pads.
Tables 31 and 32 show the proportions of the saved
and weighed pads that leaked. Gender was found
to be significant for comparisons of the designs
and the data for men and women are shown

TABLE 31 Leakage performance of daytime designs (total number of products saved = 8450)
Leakage
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shapeda

Washablea

None

59.9 (1163)

70.7 (1553)

72.6 (1500)

76.6 (1092)

80.1 (656)

A little

25.3 (492)

20.1 (460)

18.7 (387)

17.5 (250)

15.7 (129)

A lot

14.8 (288)

8.3 (183)

8.6 (179)

5.9 (84)

4.2 (34)

a
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% (N = number of products)

Data combined for two products only; see the section ‘Selection of absorbent products to represent design groups’ (p. 48).
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TABLE 32 Leakage performance of night-time designs (total number of products saved = 5211)
Leakage

% (N = number of products)
Inserta

Diaper

Pull-upa

T-shapedb

Washableb

None

55.5 (573)

60.7 (938)

65.3 (661)

64.4 (616)

85.4 (569)

A little

27.9 (288)

27.6 (426)

21.8 (221)

23.4 (224)

11.4 (76)

A lot

16.6 (171)

11.7 (181)

12.9 (130)

12.1 (116)

3.1 (21)

a
b

Data combined for two products only; see the section ‘Product results within design groups’ (p. 50).
Data combined for two products only; see the section ‘Selection of absorbent products to represent design groups’ (p. 48).

separately in Appendix 6. Leakage performance
(at specified urine weights) was compared using the
binarised data: (no leak) versus (a little + a lot).

and diapers and around 20% more for pull-ups.
During the night-time the difference was greater
and was more than 20% for inserts, diapers and
pull-ups. Differences were less for the T-shaped
and much less for the washables. The leakage
probability curves (Appendix 6) show that at
median urine weights the leakage performance for
the pull-up design was relatively better for women
than for men. The insert was worst for leakage for
both men and women but was particularly poor
for men at night.

The leakage results in the forest plots
(Figures 31–44 with ORs and 95% CIs) show
comparisons of leakage performance between
designs for the median urine weight (280 g for
daytime and 330 g for night-time) for (no leak)
versus (a little + a lot). Results showed that during
the daytime, the inserts were worse for leakage
than the other three disposable designs (p < 0.01)
and the diaper was worse than the T-shaped diaper
(p = 0.009). The washable/diaper comparison
showed no significant difference in leakage.

It should be noted that the differences in the
numbers of pads saved and weighed results from
the availability of only two (rather than three)
T-shaped diapers, the exclusion of one of the
washable products (for day and night), and the
exclusion of one of the inserts and one of the pullups for night. Overall fewer pads were saved and
weighed for the washable design because more
participants (nearly half during the day and onethird at night) stopped testing the products
prematurely (Table 33).

At night, the insert was significantly worse than the
diaper and the pull-up design (p < 0.005). The
diaper, T-shaped and pull-up were not significantly
different from each other. The washable/diaper
comparison showed that the washable was better
than the diaper for leakage (p = 0.0003).
The urine weights and leakage performance were
also examined by gender. Mean urine weights
showed that the men’s pads contained
substantially more urine than the women’s pads:
mean daytime urine mass 375.4 g for men and
215.3 g for women (difference 148.7 g, 95% CI
79.8 to 217.7) mean night-time urine mass 453.4 g
for men and 290.9 g for women (difference
148.5 g, 95% CI 63.2 to 233.9). Leakage
performance scores by gender (Appendix 7)
showed that during the daytime men’s pads leaked
around 10% more than women’s pads for inserts

Consumption of products
Pad change/leakage diary data were used to
calculate the mean number of products used per
day and night. Table 34 shows the results for the
different designs. Weighted means are used
because participants recorded numbers of products
used per day over variable periods (up to 7 days).
Significantly more inserts were used during both
the daytime and night-time (except compared with
diapers in the daytime) compared with the other

TABLE 33 Early stopping data (N = 85 participants)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable diaper

Mean number of participants: day

29

27

25

31

47

Mean number of participants: night

24

28

26

27

39

55
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TABLE 34 Consumption of day and night products (N = 85 participants)
Weighted mean number of products used per day (SD)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable

Daytime

2.77 (1.16)

2.70 (1.03)

2.52 (0.92)

2.54 (0.92)

2.01 (0.83)

Night-time

1.68 (0.79)

1.51 (0.56)

1.49 (0.55)

1.50 (0.62)

1.21 (0.41)

Consumption: comparisons between designs
95% CIa

Daytime
Insert
Insert
Pull-up
Diaper
Diaper
Diaper
Diaper

used more than
used more than
not different to
not different to
not different to
not different to
used more than

T-shaped
Pull-up
T-shaped
Insert
T-shaped
Pull-up
Washable

1.12
1.10
1.01
1.06
1.06
1.04
1.36

1.04 to 1.20
1.02 to 1.20
0.95 to 1.08
0.97 to 1.15
1.00 to 1.12
0.97 to 1.12
1.24 to 1.50

Night-time
Insert
Insert
Insert
Diaper
Diaper
T-shaped
Diaper

used more than
used more than
used more than
not different to
not different to
not different to
used more than

T-shaped
Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
Pull-up
Pull-up
Washable

1.14
1.12
1.15
1.02
1.02
1.01
1.23

1.04 to 1.26
1.01 to 1.24
1.05 to 1.26
0.95 to 1.09
0.97 to 1.09
0.94 to 1.08
1.14 to 1.32

a

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).

disposable designs and washables were used
significantly less than diapers, both day and night.
However, the differences were small (about onequarter of a pad for disposables per day and less
at night). Overall, men used more products than
women for all designs during the daytime and
similar numbers during the night. The
substantially higher urine masses measured in the
men’s pads could not therefore be explained by
less consumption (i.e. less changing of pads)
(see Appendix 8).

Laundry resulting from leakage
Pad change/leakage diary data were used to
calculate the mean number of items (small and
large) sent for laundering as a result of leakage
from the product [none or number of items (if
any)]. Table 35 shows the proportions for each
design. The washable product is included as an
item of laundry.
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Estimate of ratio of means

Laundry results showed that inserts produced
nearly twice as many laundry items as the other
three disposable designs for both day and
night. There were no significant differences

between the other disposable designs. When
compared with the disposable diaper (and
including the washable in the number of items),
the washable design produced around twice as
many laundry items.

Skin health
Participants were asked to complete a skin health
diary every week to record the location, severity
and duration of any skin health problems. The site
with the maximum severity (i.e. the worst skin
problem) was used to make comparisons between
designs. Tables 36 and 37 show the proportions of
participants with and without skin health problems
for the day and night, respectively.
When worn during the daytime there was a
significant difference between the inserts and the
T-shaped design, (no skin problem) versus (any
skin problem), with more skin problems recorded
with the T-shaped product. These tended to be
related to the waist-band (see ‘Skin health’, p. 77).
When worn during the night-time, there were no
significant differences between any of the designs.
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TABLE 35 Laundry day and night
Weighted mean no. of laundry items (SD)
Disposable
insert

Disposable
diaper

Disposable
pull-up

Disposable
T-shaped

Washable

Daytime

1.34 (1.72)

0.78 (0.98)

0.80 (1.06)

0.66 (0.89)

2.52 (1.46)

Night-time

1.16 (1.54)

0.78 (0.78)

0.72 (0.99)

0.73 (0.94)

1.57 (0.94)

Laundry: comparisons between designs
Estimate of ratio of means

95% CIa

Daytime
Insert produced more laundry than
Insert produced more laundry than
Insert produced more laundry than
Diaper
not different to
Pull-up
not different to
Pull-up
not different to
Washable produced more laundry than

T-shaped
Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped
Diaper
Diaper

2.30
1.87
1.76
1.25
1.33
1.06
3.73

1.36 to 4.05
1.18 to 2.95
1.07 to 2.90
0.80 to 1.97
0.84 to 2.11
0.70 to 1.60
2.70 to 5.13

Night-time
Insert produced more laundry than
Insert produced more laundry than
Insert produced more laundry than
Diaper
not different to
Pull-up
not different to
Diaper
not different to
Washable produced more laundry than

T-shaped
Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped
Pull-up
Diaper

1.79
1.63
1.77
1.01
1.01
1.09
2.10

1.01 to 3.19
1.03 to 2.57
1.12 to 2.80
0.68 to 1.79
0.61 to 1.67
0.71 to 1.69
1.56 to 2.84

a

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons, except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).

TABLE 36 Skin health problems: daya
Skin problem

None
A little (mild)
A lot (moderate/severe)

% (N)
Disposable
insert
(N = 185)

Disposable
diaper
(N = 186)

Disposable
pull-up
(N = 189)

Disposableb
T-shaped
(N = 124)

Washableb

81.6 (151)
10.8 (20)
7.6 (14)

74.7 (139)
14.5 (27)
10.7 (20)

75.7 (143)
13.2 (25)
11.1 (21)

66.9 (83)
13.7 (17)
19.4 (24)

71.8 (89)
13.7 (17)
14.5 (18)

(N = 124)

N, number of weekly observations.
a
Comparisons between designs and 95% CIs are shown in forest plots in Figures 31–44.
b
Two products only; see the section ‘Selection of absorbent products to represent design groups’ (p. 48).

Product performance questionnaires
Participants completed a weekly product
performance questionnaire to score the
performance of each product. Scores for the
highest priority variables (leakage, discreetness,
smell, comfort when dry and wet, fit and staying
in place; see Chapter 6) were analysed and those
for individual products within designs are shown
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

in Appendix 9. The scores for each of the three
(or two) products within a design were combined to
give an average response result for each variable.
Results presented in Tables 38 and 39 and in the
forest plots (in Figures 31–44) are for men and
women combined. Most variables analysed from
the product performance questionnaire were
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TABLE 37 Skin health problems: nighta
Skin problem

None
A little (mild)
A lot (moderate/severe)

% (N)
Disposable
insert
(N = 188)

Disposable
diaper
(N = 186)

Disposable
pull-up
(N = 186)

Disposableb
T-shaped
(N = 124)

Washableb

75.5 (142)
11.2 (21)
13.3 (25)

71.5 (133)
12.4 (23)
16.1 (30)

80.0 (145)
11.8 (22)
10.2 (19)

74.2 (92)
12.9 (16)
12.9 (16)

75.6 (93)
18.7 (23)
5.7 (7)

(N = 123)

N, number of weekly observations.
a
Comparisons between designs and 95% CIs are shown in forest plots in Figures 31–44.
b
Two products only; see the section ‘Selection of absorbent products to represent design groups’ (p. 48).

significant for gender and results for men and
women are presented separately in Appendix 10.
Combining results for men and women has
reduced the differences for some variables.
The product performance questionnaire results
showed that:
●

●

●

●

●

●
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There were no significant differences between
the diaper and T-shaped diaper for both day
and night (including ease of putting on)
[significance is defined as p ⭐ 0.05; forest plots
(Figures 31–34) show ORs and 95% CIs for each
variable].
The T-shaped was significantly better than the
insert for leakage and smell (daytime), but
otherwise was not better than other disposable
designs on other variables.
The diaper was significantly better than the
insert for leakage, staying in place and smell
(daytime), but for no other designs or variables.
The insert was significantly better for
discreetness compared with the T-shaped diaper
and diaper, but for no other designs or
variables.
The pull-up was significantly better for staying
in place than the T-shaped (day), insert (day
and night); better for fit compared with the
T-shaped (day and night), the diaper (day and
night) and the insert (day and night); better for
smell compared with the diaper and insert
(night); better for discreetness compared with
the T-shaped and the diaper; better for comfort
when dry compared with the T-shaped (day),
the diaper (night) and the insert (day); better
than the insert for comfort when wet (day); and
easier to put on compared with the diaper and
T-shaped diaper (night).
The diaper was significantly better than the
washable for all variables during the day, except
for comfort when dry (not quite significant) and
leakage. During the night, the diaper was

significantly better only for ease of putting on
and comfort when dry. The washable was
significantly better for leakage.
Examination of the results by gender
(Appendix 10) shows that the main differences
[20% or more for (very good, good, okay) versus
(otherwise)] were in the higher ratings of leakage
performance given to the pull-ups by women
compared with men; the better ratings given by
men for diapers for discreetness and fit; the worse
ratings given by men for inserts for staying in
place; the worse ratings given by women for the
T-shaped for discreetness and fit; and the better
ratings given by men for washables for most
variables, particularly at night.

Faecal incontinence
The participant background information showed
that 27% (23) of participants reported that they
had both urinary and faecal incontinence before
starting the study. During the final interview,
participants were asked to rate the acceptability of
the different designs for ability to hold faeces
without leakage; between 15 and 17 participants
responded to this question for the different
designs (see below) and the results are shown in
Table 40.
The data obtained from the final interview
indicated that fewer participants were faecally
incontinent than originally stated in the
participant background information. This may be
because the participants did not experience any
faecal leakage during the period of the study, or
did not experience any that they felt was serious
enough to have an impact on the product or
design being tested.
The small number of participants reporting on the
performance of the designs for faecal incontinence
means that no firm conclusions could be drawn.
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TABLE 38 Product performance questionnaire: mean results for each design (%): daya,b
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped
diaper

Washable

Leakage (urine)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9.0
27.4
27.9
23.7
12.1

20.5
26.7
30.8
15.9
6.2

23.1
35.9
21.5
15.4
4.1

28.2
34.8
23.0
11.9
2.2

25.2
33.9
23.5
10.4
7.0

Leakage (faeces)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

3.0
27.3
57.6
9.1
3.0

26.2
33.3
28.6
4.8
7.1

24.3
35.1
24.3
16.2
0.0

19.4
45.2
22.6
9.7
3.2

34.8
21.7
13.0
8.7
21.7

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.7
25.8
37.6
18.6
10.3

17.0
35.5
35.5
10.0
2.5

44.3
32.8
16.4
7.0
1.0

27.9
25.0
27.9
15.4
3.7

12.8
29.1
31.6
15.4
11.1

Fit

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8.2
26.7
39.5
20.5
5.1

17.5
26.5
31.5
20.0
4.5

31.8
36.8
22.4
9.0
0.0

20.7
31.1
23.7
18.5
5.9

9.2
30.0
21.7
16.7
22.5

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9.3
26.9
42.5
17.1
4.2

10.7
31.0
50.8
5.6
2.0

16.2
32.3
39.0
11.6
1.0

16.4
32.1
44.8
6.0
1.0

6.1
27.2
37.7
16.7
12.3

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

13.3
41.0
40.0
5.1
1.0

15.0
32.0
33.0
16.5
3.5

33.5
41.5
22.0
3.0
0.0

22.2
31.9
28.9
11.1
5.9

1.7
5.1
17.8
32.2
43.2

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

15.5
38.1
33.0
11.9
1.6

19.8
40.1
33.5
5.6
1.0

44.0
39.0
16.5
1.0
0.0

25.2
37.8
25.2
8.2
3.7

22.7
31.1
34.5
5.9
5.9

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8.3
25.9
37.3
20.2
8.3

7.1
28.1
45.9
14.3
4.6

14.9
36.4
39.0
9.2
1.0

14.9
35.8
35.1
12.7
1.5

7.0
13.2
45.6
17.5
16.7

Ease on (standing)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.4
36.4
39.0
10.3
0.0

10.1
33.2
38.7
12.6
5.5

42.8
37.8
10.5
8.0
1.0

27.9
25.7
27.2
16.2
2.9

5.8
12.4
35.5
19.8
26.5

a
b

Shading indicates where binarisation occurs (very good + good + OK) versus (poor + very poor).
For all variables, two products were combined for the T-shaped and washable designs; see the section ‘Selection of
absorbent products to represent design groups’ (p. 48).
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TABLE 39 Product performance questionnaire: mean results for each design (%): nighta,b
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped
diaper

Washable

Leakagec (urine)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

12.1
29.0
25.0
16.9
16.9

9.8
34.5
33.0
17.5
5.2

29.6
27.4
20.7
11.9
10.4

19.4
24.0
27.1
19.4
10.1

36.7
30.3
21.1
5.5
6.4

Leakagec (faeces)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9.5
19.1
42.9
9.5
19.1

15.8
52.6
21.1
10.5
0.0

30.8
34.6
23.1
7.7
3.9

13.0
39.1
30.4
8.7
8.7

22.2
44.4
27.8
5.6
0.0

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8.1
29.3
29.3
23.7
9.6

12.3
43.1
26.7
11.8
6.1

34.0
40.0
17.0
7.5
1.5

20.0
23.9
36.9
16.2
3.1

16.1
35.7
25.9
10.7
11.6

Fit

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11.1
33.8
30.8
19.7
4.6

11.3
37.6
27.8
17.5
5.7

27.0
45.0
21.5
5.5
1.0

22.3
19.2
40.8
14.6
3.1

13.3
26.6
29.2
13.3
17.7

Smellc

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.9
33.3
42.1
15.1
1.6

8.3
30.1
40.4
17.6
3.6

19.6
36.1
36.8
7.5
0.0

12.4
25.6
49.6
11.6
1.0

8.3
25.7
36.7
19.3
10.1

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

17.7
39.9
36.4
4.6
1.5

14.8
42.4
34.7
5.1
3.1

42.8
39.8
16.4
1.0
0.0

22.3
35.4
35.4
5.4
1.5

26.8
36.6
20.5
6.3
9.8

Wet comfortc

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

6.4
35.2
42.4
9.6
6.4

6.6
29.6
40.3
16.3
7.1

17.8
40.7
31.1
8.9
1.5

10.7
32.3
40.0
14.6
2.3

12.7
16.4
41.8
16.4
12.7

Ease on

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.6
39.4
35.9
11.6
1.0

8.7
34.9
39.5
12.3
4.6

50.3
36.3
11.0
2.0
1.0

26.7
26.7
31.3
13.0
2.3

6.2
19.5
35.4
16.8
22.1

a

Shading indicates where binarisation occurs (very good + good + OK) versus (poor + very poor).
For all variables only two products were combined for the T-shaped and washable designs; see the section ‘Selection of
absorbent products to represent design groups’ (p. 48).
c
For these variables only two products were combined for the insert and pull-up designs; see the section ‘Product results
within design groups’ (p. 50).
b

Final interview: overall opinion
and preferences
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Participants were asked to rank the designs in
order of their preference. Participants then
marked their opinion of the design on a VAS and
stated their overall acceptability of the different
designs (highly acceptable, acceptable,

unacceptable, totally unacceptable). Participants
were also asked whether they would recommend a
design for use by others. This process was
repeated for nighttime products. Table 41 shows
paired comparisons of preferences between
designs and Table 42 shows the acceptability
ratings of the designs, both for day and night
use.
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TABLE 40 Acceptability of different designs for ability to hold
faeces without leakage
Design

% unacceptable
(N)

For the daytime, in paired comparisons of
preferences the pull-up was significantly preferred
to the insert only. For the diaper/washable
comparison, the diaper was significantly preferred
to the washable.

Day
T-shaped (N = 16)
Washable (N = 16)
Diaper (N = 16)
Insert (N = 17)
Pull-up (N = 16)

25.0 (4)
25.0 (4)
18.75 (3)
35.3 (6)
12.5 (2)

During the night-time, in paired comparisons of
preferences the insert was significantly worse than
the pull-up and the T-shaped, and the T-shaped
was significantly worse than the diaper. The
preferences by gender can be seen in Appendix 12.

Night
T-shaped (N = 15)
Washable (N = 15)
Diaper (N = 15)
Insert (N = 15)
Pull-up (N = 15)

26.7
20.0
13.3
26.7
26.7

Scores for acceptability were binarised both as
(highly acceptable) versus (other scores) and
(highly acceptable/acceptable) versus (other
scores). For the daytime, the pull-up was
significantly better than the insert on both
measures and better than the T-shaped for (highly
acceptable + acceptable) versus (other). For the
diaper/washable comparison, the washable was
significantly worse for both measures.

(4)
(3)
(2)
(4)
(4)

TABLE 41 Preference for different designs
Number preferring design
Day (N = 85)

Night (N = 85)

Diaper 52 vs Insert 33
Pull-up 69 vs Insert 16
Pull-up 45 vs Diaper 40
Pull-up 50 vs T-shaped 35
T-shaped 33 vs Diaper 52
T-shaped 53 vs Insert 32
Diaper 74 vs Washable 11a

Diaper 53 vs Insert 32
Pull-up 66 vs Insert 19
Pull-up 40 vs Diaper 45
Pull-up 50 vs T-shaped 35
T-shaped 27 vs Diaper 58
T-shaped 56 vs Insert 29
Diaper 49 vs Washable 36a

Preferences: comparisons between designs
Estimated odds on

95% CIb

Daytime
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped
T-shaped
Diaper
Diaper
Diaper

preferred to
not different to
not different to
not different to
not different to
not different to
preferred to

Insert
Diaper
Pull-up
Insert
Insert
Pull-up
Washable

4.31
0.63
0.70
1.66
1.58
0.89
6.73

2.07 to 8.97
0.35 to 1.14
0.39 to 1.25
0.92 to 1.14
0.88 to 2.83
0.50 to 1.58
3.57 to 12.67

Night-time
Pull-up
T-shaped
Diaper
T-shaped
Diaper
Diaper
Diaper

preferred to
preferred to
preferred to
not different to
not different to
not different to
not different to

Insert
Insert
T-shaped
Pull-up
Inserts
Pull-up
Washable

3.47
1.93
2.15
0.70
1.66
1.13
0.73

1.75 to 6.91
1.06 to 3.53
1.16 to 3.97
0.39 to 1.25
0.92 to 2.99
0.63 to 1.99
0.48 to 1.13

a
b

To reduce the number of comparisons, the washable design is only compared with the diaper design of the disposables.
CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons except for diaper compared with Washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).
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TABLE 42 Acceptability of designs for day and night (N = 85)
Acceptability

% (N)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable

Day

Night

Day

Night

Day

Night

Day

Night

Day

Night

Highly acceptable

20.0
(17)

11.8
(10)

35.3
(30)

32.9
(28)

41.2
(35)

31.8
(27)

24.7
(21)

15.3
(13)

4.7
(4)

42.4
(36)

Acceptable

36.5
(31)

29.4
(25)

37.7
(32)

43.5
(37)

44.7
(38)

35.3
(30)

41.2
(35)

42.4
(36)

29.4
(25)

15.3
(13)

Unacceptable/
totally unacceptable

43.5
(37)

58.8
(50)

27.0
(23)

23.6
(20)

14.0
(12)

32.9
(28)

34.0
(29)

42.3
(36)

65.9
(56)

42.3
(36)

For the night-time, the pull-up and the diaper
were significantly better than the insert for both
measures and the diaper was significantly better
than the T-shaped on both measures. The
washable was significantly worse than the diaper
for (highly acceptable + acceptable) versus
(other scores), but scores were very divided for
the washable, with nearly half (42.4%) of
participants rating the washable as highly
acceptable and nearly half (42.4%) rating it as
unacceptable. The acceptability scores by gender

can be seen in Appendix 12. VAS scores are
shown in Table 43.
VAS scores reflected the preference and
acceptability scores. The VAS scores by gender can
be seen in Appendix 13.

Preferences and overall acceptability
by gender
Examination of preference results by gender
(Appendix 11) showed that there were important

TABLE 43 Mean VAS scores (day and night) (N = 85)
Mean (SD)

Day
Night

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable

48.5 (32.1)
43.1 (32.7)

66.3 (27.3)
64.5 (26.9)

72.7 (23.9)
62.2 (29.8)

60.1 (27.6)
53.9 (26.3)

33.7 (31.0)
53.2 (40.6)

VAS scores: comparisons between designs
95% CIa

Daytime
Pull-up
Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
Diaper
Diaper
Diaper

scored higher than
scored higher than
scored higher than
not different to
not different to
not different to
scored higher than

Insert
Insert
T-shaped
Insert
Insert
Pull-up
Washable

24.13
17.81
12.52
11.61
1.58
–6.32
32.66

15.20 to 33.06
3.58 to 32.05
1.11 to 23.93
–1.73 to 24.96
0.88 to 2.83
–18.63 to 5.10
26.53 to 38.78

Night-time
Pull-up
Diaper
Diaper
T-shaped
T-shaped
Diaper
Diaper

scored higher than
scored higher than
scored higher than
not different to
not different to
not different to
scored higher than

Insert
Insert
T-shaped
Pull-up
Inserts
Pull-up
Washable

19.11
21.40
10.56
–8.27
10.84
2.29
11.32

9.69 to 28.53
6.76 to 36.04
–1.36 to 19.77
–19.57 to 3.03
–1.58 to 23.25
–10.59 to 15.18
3.75 to 18.89

a
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Estimated difference of means

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).
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differences between designs dependent on gender;
however there were relatively small numbers in
each group (49 men and 36 women) and some of
the results were not significant (NS). Results
showed that women preferred pull-ups to diapers
(29 versus 7; p < 0.05 both day- and night-time),
and inserts to diapers (25 versus 11; NS daytime
and 22 versus 14; NS night-time), whereas men
preferred diapers to pull-ups (33 versus 16; NS
daytime and 38 versus 11; p < 0.05 night-time)
and diapers to inserts (41 versus 8; p < 0.05
daytime and 39 versus 10; p < 0.05 night-time).
Both women and men preferred the diaper to the
washable during the daytime, but during the
night-time, although the diaper was significantly
better than the washable for women this was not
significant for men and more men preferred the
washable to the diaper (29 versus 20). Both
women and men significantly preferred pull-ups to
inserts both day and night.

daytime (except 4/36) compared with half of men
and were unacceptable for three-quarters of
women at night, but for less than 20% of men.
Overall for both men and women pull-ups were
better than inserts (p < 0.05), and for women both
pull-ups and inserts (NS) were better than diapers
(p < 0.05), whereas for men diapers were better
than both pull-ups (NS) and inserts (p < 0.05).

Acceptability of designs for different
situations
In order to consider acceptability in more detail,
participants were asked in which situations they
would find the different designs acceptable. The
results are shown in Figure 30.
The most challenging situation for a product is
going out of the home; the washables were the
least acceptable product, with only 7% of
participants finding them acceptable. The pull-ups
were the most acceptable product, with 63% of
participants finding them acceptable. When at
home, all the designs were scored relatively well
for acceptability (47–64%).

Acceptability scores for men and women reflected
their preferences (Appendix 13). Nearly two-thirds
of men scored inserts as unacceptable during the
day, and this rose to three-quarters at night,
compared with 17 and 33% of women,
respectively. Very few women (5–8%) found pullups unacceptable either day or night, but 20 and
51% of men found them unacceptable for day and
night, respectively. Nearly half of women (44%)
found diapers unacceptable during the day and
more than one-third at night compared with 14%
for men both day and night. Washables were
unacceptable for almost all women during the

Explanation of forest plots
For primary and secondary outcome variables,
results are calculated as proportions, such as
participants’ rating of discreetness binarised as
(very good + good + okay) versus (poor + very
poor). For example, design A may score 60% (very
good + good + okay) and 40% (poor + very
poor) and design B may score 50% (very good +

100
Home
Out

Acceptability (%)

80

60

40

20

0
T-shaped

Washable

Diaper

FIGURE 30 Acceptability of designs in different situations
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good + okay) and 50% (poor + very poor). In this
case, it appears that design A is better than design
B for discreetness. To examine whether we can be
confident that this difference between the two
designs is real, an OR and CI are calculated. If
there is no difference between the two results, this
will give an OR of 1. Where there are differences
(as in the example of discreetness above), the OR
will be greater or less than one. The CI is a
number that spans the OR (giving a higher and
lower limit) and shows how much uncertainty
there is about the OR.
The ORs and CIs have been calculated for
comparisons between each pair of designs and for
each variable where the results are shown as
proportions. The ORs and CIs have been stacked
on top of each other on a forest plot showing
comparisons between each pair of designs.
The ORs and CIs are shown in relation to a
vertical line which is the centre of the forest plot.
This line gives the OR of 1 (i.e. no difference).
Each variable is named on the far left of the forest
plot and the OR and CI are written on the far
right. The scale is shown on the bottom with
numbers below 1 on the left and above 1 on the
right.
Each OR is shown as a black box with a horizontal
line (the 95% CI) running through it. Where the
line touches or crosses the vertical line (at OR = 1)
there is no significant difference between the
proportions for the two designs. Where the box
and horizontal line lie completely to one or other
side of the vertical line, one can be confident that
the proportions for each design are significantly
different.
To show readily how each pair of designs compare
with each other, the ORs are plotted so that where
a design scores better than the other design for
any variable, the OR (i.e. the black box) is on the
side of the vertical line that favours that design.
Hence the ORs shown are for the second named
design versus the first named design in the
heading. The primary outcome variables from the
final interview (overall acceptability and
preference) are shown at the bottom of each forest
plot and these reflect the overall performance of
the different designs. The last line of the forest
plot shows the odds on the second named design
being preferred to the first.
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There are 12 comparisons (day and night)
between the four disposable designs. In addition,
the washable design is only shown compared with

the diaper (day and night) giving a total of 14
forest plots.
Each forest plot in Figures 31–44 shows the data
obtained from:
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Leakage – diary: (from the pad change/leakage
diary) binarised as (none) versus (a little + a lot).
Leakage – rating: (the participants’ rating from
the final interview) binarised as (very good +
good + OK) versus (poor + very poor).
Seven key variables from the product
performance questionnaire: all binarised as
(very good + good + OK) versus (poor + very
poor).
Skin health problems: (data from the
participants’ skin health diary) binarised as
(none) versus (a little + a lot).
Overall acceptability: taken from the final
interview, and binarised as (highly acceptable +
acceptable) versus (unacceptable + totally
unacceptable) abbreviated on the forest plots as
(high/OK vs no).
Overall acceptability: taken from the final
interview, and binarised as (highly acceptable)
versus (OK + unacceptable) abbreviated on the
forest plots as (high vs OK/no).
Preference men: this shows the odds on the
second named design being preferred to the
first by a man.
Preference women: this shows the odds on the
second named design being preferred to the
first by a women.

Comments about designs
When ranking designs, participants were asked
about the good and poor aspects of each and
about why they thought their top and lowest
ranked products were best and worst, respectively.
An analysis of the responses given is shown in
Appendix 14 by gender. Key themes were
identified and the number of times each was
mentioned is recorded.
Comfort, discreetness and appearance (‘like
normal pants’) were strong points for pull-ups,
although some described them as ‘feminine’ and
this was unfavourable for men. Some people
found them difficult to change, especially when
out or when wearing trousers; others found them
easy. Comments were made by men that there was
insufficient padding or that the padding was in
the wrong place for them.
Diaper comments indicated good absorbency, but
bulkiness and sweatiness were negative points.
Comments on T-shaped diapers also indicated
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.23 (0.13 to 0.41)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.29 (0.11 to 0.75)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.58 (0.24 to 1.38)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.95 (0.41 to 2.20)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.26 (0.07 to 0.98)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

3.24 (1.05 to 9.96)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.84 (0.33 to 2.19)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.41 (0.17 to 0.97)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)
Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

2.12 (0.54 to 2.17)
2.16 (1.18 to 3.97)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.67 (0.26 to 1.76)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.76 (0.26 to 2.22)

Preference men

0.23 (0.09 to 0.60)

Preference women

1.77 (0.71 to 4.42)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours T-shaped
Favours insert

FIGURE 31 Forest plot: T-shaped vs insert (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.50 (0.23 to 1.09)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.77 (0.36 to 1.63)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.48 (0.21 to 1.09)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.69 (0.28 to 1.67)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.68 (0.26 to 1.72)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.86 (0.16 to 4.47)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

1.09 (0.45 to 2.68)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)

1.34 (0.44 to 4.07)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.11 (0.61 to 2.02)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.51 (0.21 to 1.25)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.74 (0.20 to 2.70)

Preference men

0.26 (0.10 to 0.65)

Preference women

1.12 (0.46 to 2.70)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours T-shaped
Favours insert

FIGURE 32 Forest plot: T-shaped vs insert (night)
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.55 (0.33 to 0.90)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.57 (0.24 to 1.40)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

1.65 (0.73 to 3.73)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

1.01 (0.49 to 2.07)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

1.15 (0.28 to 4.74)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.81 (0.43 to 1.55)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

1.88 (0.62 to 5.67)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.70 (0.27 to 1.81)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)
Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.08 (0.54 to 2.17)
1.42 (0.75 to 2.69)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

1.40 (0.65 to 3.02)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

1.66 (0.70 to 3.94)

Preference men

1.72 (0.79 to 3.76)

Preference women

2.72 (0.57 to 3.42)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours T-shaped
Favours diaper

FIGURE 33 Forest plot: T-shaped vs diaper (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.00 (0.57 to 1.75)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

1.37 (0.69 to 2.72)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

1.08 (0.50 to 2.34)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.72 (0.32 to 1.64)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

1.93 (0.70 to 5.30)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)

1.08 (0.43 to 2.68)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)
Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.85 (0.20 to 3.61)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)
Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.89 (0.54 to 1.47)
2.39 (1.07 to 5.35)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

2.72 (1.01 to 7.31)

Preference men

2.77 (1.18 to 6.50)

Preference women

1.57 (0.64 to 3.87)

1.49 (0.67 to 3.32)

0.01
0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours T-shaped
Favours diaper

FIGURE 34 Forest plot: T-shaped vs diaper (night)
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.96 (0.97 to 3.98)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

1.47 (0.55 to 3.97)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.34 (0.12 to 0.97)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.31 (0.13 to 0.71)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

2.02 (0.48 to 8.42)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.15 (0.05 to 0.51)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.04 (0.01 to 0.51)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.67 (0.23 to 1.94)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)
Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.42 (0.13 to 1.36)
0.63 (0.39 to 1.04)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.32 (0.10 to 0.98)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.47 (0.19 to 1.18)

Preference men

1.33 (0.62 to 2.86)

Preference women

0.24 (0.08 to 0.73)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours pull-up
Favours T-shaped

FIGURE 35 Forest plot: pull-up vs T-shaped (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.95 (0.56 to 1.61)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.71 (0.34 to 1.47)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.42 (0.16 to 1.14)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.31 (0.10 to 1.00)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.59 (0.21 to 1.65)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.13 (0.01 to 1.21)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)
Ease on (good/okay vs poor)

0.55 (0.19 to 1.63)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.13 (0.02 to 0.86)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.80 (0.51 to 1.25)
0.67 (0.29 to 1.53)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.39 (0.14 to 1.07)

Preference men

1.45 (0.67 to 3.12)

Preference women

0.20 (0.06 to 0.65)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours pull-up
Favours T-shaped

FIGURE 36 Forest plot: pull-up vs T-shaped (night)
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.46 (0.26 to 0.80)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.43 (0.21 to 0.86)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.20 (0.08 to 0.51)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.29 (0.13 to 0.66)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.53 (0.21 to 1.35)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.50 (0.21 to 1.17)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.03 (0.01 to 0.52)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.27 (0.12 to 0.64)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)
Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.90 (0.25 to 3.28)
1.37 (0.81 to 2.33)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.21 (0.09 to 0.52)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.36 (0.16 to 0.78)

Preference men

0.17 (0.06 to 0.49)

Preference women

0.33 (0.12 to 0.92)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours pull-up
Favours insert

FIGURE 37 Forest plot: pull-up vs insert (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.47 (0.28 to 0.79)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.54 (0.28 to 1.03)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.20 (0.08 to 0.53)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.22 (0.08 to 0.57)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.40 (0.16 to 1.03)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.16 (0.02 to 1.49)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)
Ease on (good/okay vs poor)

0.60 (0.25 to 1.44)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)
Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.89 (0.49 to 1.62)
0.34 (0.17 to 0.69)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.29 (0.11 to 0.75)

Preference men

0.26 (0.10 to 0.65)

Preference women

0.33 (0.12 to 0.92)

0.01

FIGURE 38 Forest plot: pull-up vs insert (night)
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.93 (0.56 to 1.55)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.85 (0.38 to 1.89)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.57 (0.19 to 1.67)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.30 (0.13 to 0.72)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

1.75 (0.63 to 4.87)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.13 (0.04 to 0.39)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.07 (0.01 to 1.24)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.47 (0.17 to 1.26)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)
Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.46 (0.14 to 1.47)
0.90 (0.54 to 1.50)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.44 (0.14 to 1.44)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.78 (0.29 to 2.08)

Preference men

2.06 (0.92 to 4.61)

Preference women

0.24 (0.08 to 0.73)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours pull-up
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FIGURE 39 Forest plot: pull-up vs diaper (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.95 (0.61 to 1.48)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.97 (0.49 to 1.90)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.45 (0.15 to 1.33)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.23 (0.07 to 0.73)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.31 (0.11 to 0.87)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.11 (0.01 to 0.99)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)
Ease on (good/okay vs poor)

0.37 (0.13 to 1.10)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.71 (0.44 to 1.15)

0.12 (0.02 to 0.96)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

1.60 (0.57 to 4.50)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

1.06 (0.37 to 3.03)

Preference men

3.45 (1.40 to 8.52)

Preference women

0.24 (0.08 to 0.73)

0.01
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Favours pull-up
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FIGURE 40 Forest plot: pull-up vs diaper (night)
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.42 (0.27 to 0.66)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.51 (0.25 to 1.04)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.35 (0.13 to 0.94)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.96 (0.45 to 2.03)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.30 (0.11 to 0.81)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

3.99 (1.40 to 10.00)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

2.22 (0.75 to 6.55)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

1.71 (0.83 to 3.53)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)
Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.97 (0.59 to 6.55)
1.53 (0.93 to 2.51)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.48 (0.18 to 1.29)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.46 (0.16 to 1.32)

Preference men

0.20 (0.07 to 0.54)

Preference women

2.27 (0.87 to 5.90)

0.01
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FIGURE 41 Forest plot: diaper vs insert (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.50 (0.29 to 0.86)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.56 (0.27 to 1.18)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.44 (0.17 to 1.15)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.95 (0.39 to 2.33)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

1.30 (0.54 to 3.17)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

1.37 (0.31 to 6.13)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)
Ease on (good/okay vs poor)

1.63 (0.75 to 3.56)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)
Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

1.25 (0.65 to 2.40)
0.22 (0.07 to 0.65)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.27 (0.08 to 0.91)

Preference men

0.26 (0.10 to 0.65)

Preference women

1.57 (0.64 to 3.87)

0.01

FIGURE 42 Forest plot: diaper vs insert (night)
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.34 (0.82 to 2.20)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

1.34 (0.68 to 2.62)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.40 (0.22 to 0.71)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.48 (0.31 to 0.75)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.20 (0.09 to 0.42)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.07 (0.04 to 0.14)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)

0.49 (0.20 to 1.24)

Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.43 (0.25 to 0.73)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)
Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.25 (0.14 to 0.43)
0.86 (0.54 to 1.38)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.19 (0.11 to 0.32)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.09 (0.03 to 0.27)

Preference men

0.20 (0.09 to 0.42)

Preference women

0.09 (0.03 to 0.30)

0.01
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FIGURE 43 Forest plot: diaper vs washable (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

3.05 (1.81 to 5.14)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

2.35 (0.92 to 5.95)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.80 (0.43 to 1.48)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.69 (0.41 to 1.16)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.67 (0.33 to 1.33)

Ease on (good/okay vs poor)

0.31 (0.17 to 0.54)

Comfort when dry (good/okay vs poor)
Comfort when wet (good/okay vs poor)

0.45 (0.22 to 0.93)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)
Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

1.18 (0.72 to 1.92)
0.42 (0.26 to 0.68)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

1.50 (0.89 to 2.53)

Preference men

1.45 (0.82 to 2.56)

Preference women

0.24 (0.11 to 0.55)

0.01

0.75 (0.39 to 1.43)

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2 5 10
Favours diaper
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FIGURE 44 Forest plot: diaper vs washable (night)
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good absorbency, but some people experienced
problems with the waistband and men in
particular made comments about insufficient
padding at the sides.

There was considerable variation in the prices of
products within designs both day and night
(Tables 44 and 45). Washables were much cheaper
than disposables. Of the disposable designs,
inserts and diapers were cheaper than T-shaped
and pull-ups. In the day, the mean cost of the
insert products that were tested was below that of
the diapers, but the night diapers were cheaper
than the inserts. The expense of laundering
washable products (which is borne by individuals)
is not included in the monthly costs, and
respondents were reminded of this when asked to
state their preferences.

The main positive comments for inserts concerned
ease of putting on and discreetness. Negative
aspects included poor absorbency and difficulty
staying in place. The washables attracted positive
comments about absorbency and low leakage from
men in particular, but were criticised for bulkiness
and difficulties with putting them on, problems
with laundry and, for women in particular, their
‘babylike’ appearance.

Participants were asked if they were buying their
own products, which designs they would select
first, second, third, etc., and why, and which
designs they would be willing to buy (Table 44). Of
particular interest were participants’ stated
preferences between the disposable and washable
designs when potential savings associated with
washables became apparent.

Economic analysis
Relative value for money
To establish respondents’ views about the relative
value for money of each design, researchers asked
them to consider the monthly cost of supplying
the products that they had previously identified as
the best value for money in each design. Retail
and mail order prices prevailing at the time of the
trial (April 2005) were used. Allowance was
included for net pants worn with inserts and plastic
pants for two of the washable products that did
not have integral waterproof covering. Monthly
costs were based on median reported product
utilisation at baseline (three/day, one/night). For
washable products, replacement rates were based
on manufacturers’ data about product life (270
washes for washable products, 30 washes for
plastic pants), and assumptions about stocks of
products that participants would hold (12
washable products and 12 pants for day use,
six washable products and six pants for night use).

Some switching of stated day preferences
occurred into cheaper designs (washables and
inserts) and away from the more expensive ones
(pull-ups and T-shaped) once the relative prices
were disclosed. For night products, where the
washables were already more popular, and
T-shaped less so, the switching was less
pronounced, although there was a large swing
away from pull-ups. The willingness to buy
exceeded 50% only for diapers (both day and
night) and for washables (night) (Table 44). This
might be because most participants in this trial
were not used to purchasing their supplies.

TABLE 44 Ranking with and without price (day) (no price N = 85; with price N =74)
Rank
1st

3rd

4th

5th

Yes

No

DK/
missinga

Cost/month
(range) (£)

Insert no price
With price

10.6 (9)0 21.2 (18) 14.1 (12) 23.5 (20) 30.6 (26)
14.9 (11) 28.4 (21) 10.8 (8)0 14.9 (11) 31.1 (23)

29

39

6

28.50–59.00

Diaper no price
With price

29.4 (25) 22.4 (19) 25.9 (22) 20.0 (17)
32.4 (24) 12.2 (9)0 27.0 (20) 24.3 (18)

2.4 (2)
4.1 (3)

37

31

6

42.00–65.50

Pull-up no price
With price

37.6 (32) 21.2 (18) 22.4 (19) 15.3 (13)
32.4 (24) 20.3 (15) 21.6 (16) 18.9 (14)

3.5 (3)
6.8 (5)

32

36

6

74.00–88.00

T-shaped no price
With price

18.8 (16) 27.1 (23) 18.8 (16) 29.4 (25)
12.2 (9)0 31.1 (23) 23.0 (17) 24.3 (18)

5.9 (5)
9.5 (7)

29

40

6

58.00–93.00

28

42

4

7.33–10.00

Washables no price
With price
a

72

2nd

Willing to buy
(with price only)

3.5 (3)
8.1 (6)

8.2 (7)
8.1 (6)

18.8 (16) 11.8 (10) 57.6 (49)
17.6 (13) 17.6 (13) 48.6 (36)

DK/missing: ‘don’t know’ response or data missing.
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TABLE 45 Ranking with and without price (night) (no price N = 85; with price N =75)
Rank
1st

2nd

Willing to buy
(with price only)

3rd

4th

5th

Cost/month
(range) (£)

Yes

No

DK/
missinga

Insert no price
With price

10.6 (9)0 17.6 (15) 11.8 (10) 20.0 (17) 40.0 (34)
14.7 (11) 16.0 (12) 16.0 (12) 14.7 (11) 38.7 (29)

25

45

5

14.30–28.40

Diaper no price
With price

17.6 (15) 32.9 (28) 28.2 (24) 15.3 (13)
16.0 (12) 38.7 (29) 26.7 (20) 16.0 (12)

39

32

4

12.33–16.20

Pull-up no price
With price

27.1 (23) 16.5 (14) 27.1 (23) 21.2 (18) 8.2 (7)
21.3 (16) 20.0 (15) 17.3 (13) 29.3 (22) 12.0 (9)0

29

39

7

24.50–27.50

T-shaped no price
With price

9.4 (8) 18.8 (16) 28.2 (24) 37.6 (32)
10.7 (8)0 10.7 (8)0 36.0 (27) 34.7 (26)

5.9 (5)
8.0 (6)

25

46

4

19.30–31.00

Washables no price
With price

35.3 (30) 14.1 (12)
37.3 (28) 14.7 (11)

40.0 (34)
38.7 (29)

40

33

2

2.45–7.60

a

4.7 (4)
4.0 (3)

5.9 (5)
5.3 (4)

5.9 (5)
2.7 (2)

DK/missing: ‘don’t know’ response or data missing.

Cost–effectiveness
To calculate the cost-effectiveness ratios, the mean
monthly cost of the products in each design and
the mean of the mean product VAS scores in each
design were used. Design level average ratios are
shown in Table 46. Washables had the lowest cost
per unit of effectiveness (VAS point) in the day
(£0.27) and night (£0.11). The T-shaped had the
highest ACER in the day (£1.25) and the insert
had the highest ACER at night (£0.52).
In the day analysis, there was no significant
difference in the mean VAS between diapers and
pull-ups (p = 0.178) or between diapers and
T-shaped (p = 0.085). There were significant
differences between all the other designs. With the
exception of the T-shaped design, more highly
priced products have higher effectiveness. The
T-shaped products, however, cost more than
diapers and have lower mean VAS scores.

The ICERs derived from Table 46 show that
compared with diapers, the extra monthly cost
of pull-ups per VAS point gained is £5.00
(without any significant increase in
acceptability). It costs £2.34 for each extra VAS
point gained if inserts rather than washables are
purchased, and £0.19 for an extra VAS point if
money is spent on diapers rather than inserts.
Although inserts are significantly more
acceptable than washables, diapers have
significantly higher acceptability ratings than
both those designs. The evidence points to
diapers as the most cost-effective option for day
use. However, this analysis has not taken the
effect of gender into account and women
preferred inserts during the day (25 versus 11)
and their VAS scores are accordingly higher for
inserts (Appendix 11). Inserts may therefore be
the most cost-effective option for day use for
women.

TABLE 46 Cost-effectiveness of designs
Day
Design

Pull-ups
Diapers
T-shaped
Inserts
Washables

Mean of
monthly
cost (£) of
products
in design
(3/day ⴛ
30)

Mean
VAS
score

78.70
47.10
75.50
43.70
9.00

72.66
66.34
60.14
48.53
33.68

Night
ACER

Design

Cost
per
VAS
point
(£)

VAS
points
per £

1.08
0.71
1.25
0.90
0.27

0.92
1.41
0.80
1.11
3.74
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Diapers
Pull-ups
T-shaped
Washables
Inserts

Mean
monthly
cost (£)
(1/night ⴛ
30)

Mean
VAS
score

14.80
25.50
25.15
6.00
22.60

64.47
62.18
53.91
53.15
43.07

ACER
Cost
per
VAS
point
(£)

VAS
points
per £

0.23
0.41
0.47
0.11
0.52

4.36
2.43
2.14
8.86
1.91
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In the night analysis, washables are cheaper than
the other three disposable designs but were
significantly less acceptable (highly acceptable +
acceptable) versus (unacceptable + totally
unacceptable) than the diaper design (with which
it was compared). Diapers are cheaper than the
other three disposable designs. They are rated
significantly better than washables, T-shaped and
inserts but their mean VAS score was not
significantly different from that of pull-ups.
Compared with washables, the extra monthly cost
of diapers and pull-ups per VAS point gained is
£0.78 and £2.16, respectively. There was no
difference in the acceptability of washables and
pull-ups. However, washables were ranked best for
night use by more people (almost all men) than
both pull-ups and diapers (30 versus 23 and 15).
Over one-third of the sample therefore preferred
the cheapest product. For the rest who preferred a
disposable design and find washables
unacceptable, diapers are the most cost-effective
option. However, as in the daytime, women
preferred inserts to diapers (22 versus 14) and
their mean VAS scores for inserts were higher
than those for diapers. Inserts may therefore
be the most cost-effective option for night use
for women.

Sensitivity analysis and sources of uncertainty
The cost-effectiveness ratios are based on point
estimates of costs and effectiveness (as represented
by VAS mean scores). There is less variation in
design mean VAS scores at night than in the day.
Washables and inserts have significantly lower
mean VAS scores than the other three designs in
the day.
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There are several sources of uncertainty in the cost
estimates. First, the costs reflected the prices of
products selected for the trial. There was
considerable variability in prices of included
products within designs, and the mean price was
used (Tables 44 and 45). There are many different
products available (especially in the diaper and
the insert categories), so a different choice of
product may have resulted in different mean
design costs. As products may vary in
characteristics and performance, and respondents
were asked to evaluate the products that they had
tested, it was decided that they should be
presented with the associated relative prices. Two
of the night insert products that were used in the
trial were at the top of the price range, resulting
in the mean design cost above that of the diapers
group. A different choice of products could have
reversed that ordering.

Second, the product prices used were those of
retail/mail order outlets. A few people purchased
some or all of their own products. Although all of
the disposable products were purchased through
PASA, at the time of the study, the NHS did not
provide four of the night products tested (two
diapers, one T-shaped, one pull-up) and five of
the day products (one insert, one diaper, one
T-shaped, two pull-ups) as standard. The PASA
bulk purchase discount on the products that it
supplied relative to the retail/mail order price,
was about 50% (range 33–67%). PASA prices vary
less within the diaper and insert designs than is
the case in the retail/mail order market. Use of
NHS prices would have affected the values of the
cost-effectiveness ratios, but not the relative values
unless the bulk purchase discount secured by
PASA varied between designs. The washable
products were purchased directly (with discount
for bulk purchase) from the suppliers and none
were supplied through PASA or by the NHS at the
time of the study.
Third, all monthly cost estimates are based on a
consumption rate of three products per day and
one per night (median consumption reported by
participants at baseline). This resulted in a slight
underestimate of the actual mean product
consumption per 24 hours recorded during
testing.
Fourth, the trial found that the utilisation of
products varied significantly across designs:
participants made fewer changes of washables
and more changes of inserts. Adjustment for this
would alter the relative costs of the designs
slightly.
Fifth, calculation of the monthly costs of the
washables was based on assumptions about the life
(number of washes) of products and the stocks that
participants would hold. Varying these
assumptions affects the cost-effectiveness of
washables relative to disposables. Holding more
stocks and increasing the replacement rate
increases the costs of washables. Even when
pessimistic assumptions about stocks and product
life were used, washables remained substantially
cheaper than disposable products.
Similarly, varying the assumptions about the
replacement rate of the stretch mesh pants used
with inserts and the plastic pants for washable
products would affect the costs of these designs,
but only marginally, as the prices of these items
are very low relative to that of the products that
they support.
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Sixth, the cost-effectiveness calculations are based
on the purchase price of products and exclude the
costs borne by consumers, the most important of
which is the cost of laundry in the case of the
washables. Use of disposables involves ‘shoe
leather’ costs of purchase (except where products
are delivered by the NHS) and also issues around
storage and disposal, but these are generally
considered to have minimal financial impact for
users.

Laundry and environmental costs
Laundry costs are of two types: those associated
with washing reusable products and laundry
generated by leakages. Participants were reminded
when making their selections between designs that
the costs they were given did not include the cost
of laundering the washable products. Including
the laundry costs associated with washables would
reduce their cost-effectiveness relative to
disposables. Inserts generated significantly more
laundry items than the other designs in the day
and the night, and washables created significantly
less leakage-generated laundry at night (but
significantly more laundry overall) than the other
designs, but the monetary values of these
differences were not estimated.
An important consideration in the comparison of
washable and disposable designs is the relative
environmental cost, particularly disposal (landfill)
costs of disposable designs and energy costs
associated with laundering the washables. A recent
report on baby nappies concluded that there was
no significant difference in environmental impact
between three nappy systems (disposables, home
and commercial laundered), although the types of
impacts did vary.49 It is assumed that these findings
are generalisable to adult incontinence products
and, accordingly, no allowance was made in the

cost-effectiveness calculations for environmental
factors.

Attitudes towards washable and
disposable products
At the final interview, participants were asked an
open question as to whether they favoured
washable or disposable products, and why. The
results are shown in Tables 47 and 48. Less than
10% favoured washables for the daytime, but this
proportion rose to more than one-third for nighttime; both environmental and absorbency reasons
were the most common given.
Participants were asked how they would feel if
washables were the only products supplied by the
NHS and nearly two-thirds (60.7%) said that they
would be concerned.

Practical aspects of washables and disposables
Respondents were asked for their views about the
practical aspects of using each type of product and
the extent to which these constituted a problem
(four-point scale). The results are presented in
Tables 49 and 50. Practical issues associated with
the use of washables constitute bigger problems in
the opinions of participants, in particular dealing
with wet washable products when out.

Discussion
This study is the first community-based trial of
body-worn absorbent products for men and
women with moderate/heavy urinary (or urinary
and faecal) incontinence.
The main findings were that for day and night use
the pull-up was significantly better than the insert
for most variables, including overall acceptability

TABLE 47 Views on washable and disposable products (day): N = 65a
Favour disposables
Favour washables
No strong feeling either way

78.5% (51)
9.2% (6)
12.3% (8)

Reasons for favouring disposablesb

N

Reasons for favouring washablesb

N

Easy to use/practical/convenient
Being disposable/no laundry
Less bulk/more discreet
No smell
Familiarity
Hygiene

30
16
9
2
1
2

Economical/cheaper
Environment
Wash with normal laundry
Convenient

3
3
1
1

a
b

See the section ‘Data completion’, p. 50.
Participants could give more than one response.
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TABLE 48 Views on washable and disposable products (night): N = 67a
Favour disposables
Favour washables
No strong feeling either way

61.2% (41)
35.8% (24)
3.0% (2)

Reasons for favouring disposablesb

N

Reasons for favouring washablesb

N

Easy to use/practical/convenient
Being disposable/no laundry
Less bulk/more discreet
Environment
Reliable

27
11
2
1
1

Economical/cheaper
Environment
Don’t move at night
Reliable/confidence/good absorbency
No changes needed at night
Less space needed

6
9
1
10
3
2

a
b

See the section ‘Data completion’, p. 50.
Participants could give more than one response.

TABLE 49 Practical aspects (day)
Feature

Big outlay to purchase stock of
washable products at outset
Dealing with washable products before
washing (e.g. rinsing out, nappy bucket)
Washing washables
Drying washables
Dealing with wet washable products
when out
Disposal of used disposable products
Storage of disposable products
Obtaining supplies of disposable products
a

% (N)
No
problem

Small
problem

Big
problem

Insurmountable
problem

Totala

28.1 (18)

32.8 (21)

31.3 (20)

7.8 (5)

100.0 (64)

25.4 (16)

28.6 (18)

31.7 (20)

14.3 (9)

100.0 (63)

33.8 (22)
29.2 (19)
6.3 (4)

24.6 (16)
30.8 (20)
27.0 (17)

33.8 (22)
30.8 (20)
42.9 (27)

7.7 (5)
9.2 (6)
23.8 (15)

100.0 (65)
100.0 (65)
100.0 (63)

64.6 (42)
55.4 (38)
59.4 (38)

24.6 (16)
35.4 (23)
29.7 (19)

10.8 (7)
9.2 (6)
9.4 (6)

0.0 (0)
0.0 (0)
1.6 (1)

100.0 (65)
100.0 (64)
100.0 (64)

See the section ‘Data completion’, p. 50.

TABLE 50 Practical aspects (night)
Feature

Dealing with wet washable products
at night
Dealing with wet disposable products
at night
Big outlay to purchase stock of washable
products at outset
a

76

% (N)
No
problem

Small
problem

Big
problem

Insurmountable
problem

Totala

30.8 (20)

30.8 (20)

30.8 (20)

7.7 (5)

100.0 (65)

64.1 (41)

25.0 (16)

9.4 (6)

1.6 (1)

100.0 (64)

30.0 (18)

36.7 (22)

31.7 (19)

1.7 (1)

100.0 (60)

See the section ‘Data completion’, p. 50.

and preference. The diaper was significantly better
than the insert for leakage for day and night but
was only significantly more acceptable at night. The
washable was significantly better than the diaper for
leakage for both day and night but was significantly
worse for most other variables, including overall
acceptability and preference in the daytime.

Inserts
When compared with the other disposable
designs, inserts were significantly leakier than the
other disposable designs and produced around
twice as much laundry during the daytime. They
were particularly poor for staying in place, which
may account in part for their poor leakage
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performance. The main positive point for inserts
was their discreetness. Despite poor leakage
performance, there were indications that women
preferred inserts to diapers (see below).

Pull-ups
Pull-ups scored significantly better than other
designs on many performance variables (but not
leakage, or overall acceptability except compared
with inserts), particularly during the day and
particularly for staying in place, fit, comfort when
dry and discreetness. They were easier to put on
than the two diaper-style designs (but not the
insert) at night, but not during the day when there
would be a need to remove clothing in the toilet
with the pull-up. Comments indicated that
changing pull-ups when out, and particularly
when wearing trousers, was a problem. However,
there were gender differences (see below).

nappies, yet terry-towelling can be dyed or printed
and there is considerable scope for improving the
appearance of plastic pants. It is notable that the
third washable product (see Appendix 9) was very
much worse for leakage than the two terrytowelling products and there may be considerable
variability in the performance of washables in
general.

Faecal incontinence
Less than one-third of participants stated that they
had faecal incontinence at the beginning of the
study and fewer responded to the final interview
question about the performance of the designs for
faecal incontinence. No firm conclusions could
therefore be drawn and further evaluation of
designs for the management of faecal
incontinence is needed.

Skin health
Diapers and T-shaped diapers
The diaper was the most cost-effective design for
the day and for the night (for those who did not
find the washable acceptable), but was more likely
to be preferred by men than women (see below).
The diaper had no particular strong points apart
from its superiority over inserts for leakage and
overall acceptability (at night). The diaper was not
significantly different to the T-shaped diaper for
most variables but was scored significantly better
for overall opinion than the T-shaped diaper at
night. The T-shaped diaper was not found to be
significantly easier to put on than the diaper for
day or night.

Washables
The washables had very good leakage
performance, particularly for large urine volumes,
both day and night, but scored poorly for most
other variables, particularly discreetness and ease
of putting on. Most participants found dealing
with washables more problematic than dealing
with disposables, particularly when outside the
home. Less than 10% considered them acceptable
for going out, although rather more (nearly half)
considered them acceptable for staying at home.
During the night-time, opinions about the
washables were much divided, with nearly half
(42%) of participants (almost all men) scoring
them as highly acceptable and the same
proportion scoring them as unacceptable. This
may have reflected its very good leakage
performance (one participant commented “bombproof for leakage”), but also its poor, baby-like
appearance and bulk, which many found
unacceptable. The clear plastic pants and white
terry-towelling absorbent closely resemble babies’
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

No evidence was found of greater skin problems
when using washable products; however,
randomisation of day and night designs meant
that most subjects did not test washable products
continuously. As this is also likely to be the
situation in practice (e.g. washables may be worn
only during the night, with disposables used in the
daytime), the study findings may be generally
applicable.
The finding that skin problems were more
frequent with the T-shaped diaper may be
explained by the waist-band, which was considered
to be a source of irritation by some participants.
The T-shaped diapers used in the study were the
first of their kind to be available on the market
and discussions with one of the manufacturers
indicate that initially there were problems with the
waist-band, which has since been modified.

Absorbency levels
All the designs tested in this study were available
in a range of absorbencies and the most
commonly used absorbency levels (according to
PASA data) were selected for inclusion in this
study. The main difference in leakage
performance results related to the poor
performance of the insert design relative to the
other designs; it is therefore possible that the
inserts would score better if more absorbent (and
more expensive) inserts were used.

Gender differences
Important differences were found between men
and women in the severity of their incontinence,
in the performance of the different designs and in
the preferences that men and women held for
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different designs. An attempt has been made to
explore these differences, but the division of the
sample into the two smaller gender groups
reduces the power of the study and interpretation
must therefore be cautious.

Severity of urinary incontinence and
leakage: gender differences
The men in the study were more severely
incontinent of urine than the women. The average
urine mass in the men’s pads was around two-thirds
greater than that in the women’s pads. Pad
consumption data showed that men used similar
numbers of pads (possibly more during the
daytime) to women and this finding could not
therefore be explained by men changing their
pads less frequently. In general, the leakage
performance of the pads was around 10% worse for
men than women during the day and around 20%
worse during the night (less differences for Tshaped and washables). This may in part be
explained by the larger urine masses in the men’s
pads (leakage performance declines with increased
urine mass), but also by anatomical differences.
Women have a fixed urethra and urine loss occurs
from a predictable position. For men, the
orientation of the penis may vary considerably,
particularly at night when lying on the side. It is
therefore more difficult for pads to be leak-free
for men.

Leakage performance of different
designs: gender differences
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Leakage performance also differed for men and
women between the different pad designs. The
leakage performance tables and probability
curves by gender (see Appendix 6) indicate that
the pull-ups performed better for women than for
men (around 20% difference) and this was
supported by similar differences in the rating of
leakage performance by men and women.
Comments were made by men (none by women)
that the absorbent padding in the pull-ups was
not in the right place for them and this may be a
possible explanation and should be investigated
further. Inserts performed badly for leakage for
both men and women but the leakage probability
curves indicated that inserts performed relatively
worse for men than for women at night. For
example, the probability of inserts leaking at
night with 250 g of urine is around 0.72 for
women but is only around 0.52 for men (see
Appendix 6). Inserts were commonly rated as
being poor for staying in place (particularly by
men) and this problem, combined with
anatomical issues described above, may explain
this finding.

Overall acceptability and preferences:
gender differences
Preferences indicated by men and women are
generally supported by performance findings, but
there are some notable differences. Both men and
women preferred pull-ups to inserts (better
leakage performance and better for most other
variables) for both day- and night-time. Women
significantly preferred pull-ups (best leakage
performance for women, high scores for most
variables) to the two diaper designs, but men
preferred diapers to the pull-up and T-shaped
designs. This is probably because for men, unlike
for women, the pull-ups are not better for leakage
(and may be worse) and have an important
disadvantage, in requiring trousers to be removed
for changing pads. In addition, some men felt the
pull-ups to be feminine (“like frilly girls’ knickers”,
commented one participant). It is not clear why
men significantly preferred the diaper to the
T-shaped diaper. The T-shaped diaper was at least
as good for leakage performance as the diaper
(and may be better), but the T-shaped design was
not found to be easier to be put on than the
conventional diaper and participants made
negative comments about the waist-band and the
lack of padding at the sides, which may have
influenced their choices.
Perhaps more surprising is the indication that
women prefer inserts over diapers, given the
significantly worse leakage performance for
inserts. Women’s preferences favouring the insert
(25 versus 11 for daytime; 22 versus 14 for nighttime) were not significant, but are in the opposite
direction to men’s preferences. In general, women
scored the diaper lower than men for key variables
such as discreetness and ease of putting on and
made more negative comments about the
appearance of the diaper.
The washables were disliked during the daytime by
both men and women (despite their superior
leakage performance), but many more men found
them acceptable or highly acceptable for nighttime use (40/49) use than women (9/36). This may
reflect the general acceptance by men of diaperstyle designs and the general dislike of diaperstyle products by women.
For women, inserts and pull-ups may be
considered essentially quite feminine designs,
inserts being simply (very) large versions of
familiar menstrual pads. For men, absorbent pads
are not familiar products and they are faced with a
choice between rather female-orientated products
(inserts and pull-ups) or rather babyish ones
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(diapers). There is no male-specific product. It is
probably not surprising that they opt for the most
effective designs for leakage or those which they
perceive have the least number of drawbacks
(washables and diapers).

Cost-effective provision of products
Where people find cheaper alternatives acceptable
for some situations (if not all situations), it should
be possible to allow a sufficiently flexible choice of
products such that potential savings could be
realised. If the NHS offers the whole range of
designs (i.e. includes washables) and gives greater
choice through direct payments or vouchers, then
clients are given an incentive to ‘mix and match’
designs in a way that will make the best use of the
funds they have. For example, they might
economise at night by buying washables and use
the savings to buy pull-ups for special occasions
while making diapers (or inserts) the mainstay of
their daily incontinence management.

Limitations
Product development means that the
characteristics and availability of individual
products change over time and the products used
in this study are likely to be superseded. However,
the main designs are much more stable and the
results should therefore outlive those of the
individual products. Market changes, however,
mean that absolute and relative prices can alter.
For example, a greater demand for pull-ups by
NHS Trusts (in response to client preferences)
could enable competitive manufacturers to exploit
further economies of scale in production and offer
more favourable purchasing terms for PASA.
It is difficult to know how well the sample
represented men and women using absorbent
pads for moderate/heavy incontinence living in
the community. There are no published data on
the characteristics of this population. Considerable
background data were collected on the sample
which should enable future comparisons to be
made. The inclusion of the criterion that
participants were able to complete self-report
questionnaires meant that individuals with
cognitive impairment were not included in the
study. It would not therefore be possible to
generalise these results to the population of pad
users with dementia, many of whom would also be
looked after by carers.
The findings of substantial differences in the
degree of incontinence and the preferences for
different designs between men and women were
important, but the subsequent need to analyse
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

data in gender groups reduced the sample sizes
for each group, with a consequent loss of power.
This meant that some differences between designs
(particularly in the smaller group of women) did
not reach significance, and it was more difficult to
reach firm conclusions. Future studies should
therefore be powered to allow for analysis by
gender group.
Further limitations applying to the study more
generally are discussed in Chapter 7.

Conclusions
In this study, we found significant differences
between the performance, overall acceptability
and cost-effectiveness of the different absorbent
designs for men and women with moderate/heavy
incontinence. Important and unexpected
differences were found between men and women
for most variables and the overall conclusions (in
this paragraph) should be considered alongside
those by gender (in the following paragraph).
The pull-up was better than the insert (but not the
diaper) for the daytime and the pull-up and
diaper were better than the insert at night.
However, the pull-up was expensive and the
diaper was the most cost-effective design for the
day. For the night, the washables were the most
cost-effective design, but for those who found
them unacceptable the diaper was the most costeffective choice. The inserts were worse than all
the other designs for leakage performance for
both day and night.
Gender differences were found for most variables
(including leakage performance), but few firm
conclusions could be drawn because of small
numbers in each group. The men were more
severely incontinent than the women and
generally experienced more leakage (around 20%
at night). The men did not prefer pull-ups but
significantly preferred diapers to inserts and
diapers were the most cost-effective product for
men for the day. For the night the washable was
the most cost-effective product for men, but nearly
half found them unacceptable and for them the
diaper was the most cost-effective product. The
pull-up was significantly preferred by women to all
the other designs, both day and night, but is
relatively expensive. Despite inserts having worse
leakage performance than diapers, women
generally preferred inserts (although this was not
significant), and the insert may be the more costeffective choice. The washable was unacceptable to
most women for day or night.
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Implications for healthcare
There is evidence that:
●

●

●

●
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The performance of, and preferences for,
different designs are different for men and
women and this implies that a range of
options may be needed to ensure adequate
provision.
Incontinence severity varies widely, but men
(who use absorbents for moderate/heavy
incontinence) are generally more severely
incontinent than women and may need more
products or more absorbent ones.
Diapers are the most cost-effective disposable
design, for men. However, gender differences
indicate that inserts may be cost-effective for
women. For women, pull-ups are strongly
preferred, have better performance (than
inserts) but are more expensive. Bulk
contracts would reduce the price of pull-ups
and make them more affordable for the
NHS.
Provision of the terry-towelling washable diaper
is likely to be economical for the NHS when
used at night. However, most women (and some

●

●

men) strongly dislike them. Restricting the
range of available products to washable designs
alone is therefore not recommended.
Allowing men and women to choose
combinations of designs (washable and
disposables) for day and night and for different
circumstances (e.g. for women, inserts at home
and pull-ups when out) within a limited budget
is likely to be economical for the NHS.
An NHS ‘shop’ (virtual or otherwise) whereby
NHS vouchers could be used to purchase
combinations of product designs, at cheaper
prices (using the buying power of the NHS),
would be welcomed by users.

Recommendations for research
●

●

●

Translational research to pilot the feasibility of
provision of a range of designs and enabling
men and women to choose combinations of
designs within a limited budget.
Development of more effective and aesthetically
acceptable washable products, particularly for
night-time use and for women.
Development of more effective and acceptable
disposable designs specifically for men.
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Chapter 5
Randomised crossover trial of disposable
absorbent products for women and men with
moderate/heavy urinary or urinary and faecal
incontinence living in nursing homes (Trial 2b)
Background summary

remove; however, this has not been demonstrated
clinically.51

Around two-thirds of people in nursing homes and
one-quarter of those in residential homes
experience urinary and/or faecal incontinence and
body-worn absorbent pads are the most common
method of management.52 Although there are four
main designs of body-worn pads available in
disposable and washable variants (inserts, diapers,
T-shaped diapers and pull-ups) (Table 51),
disposable products dominate and washables are
more seldom used in homes. Insert pads are the
simplest, cheapest (on a per product basis) and
most commonly used of the disposable designs in
the UK, although diaper designs are also
frequently used. In the last few years, two new
designs have become available (T-shaped diapers
and pull-ups) which are intended to be easier for
the carer or individual to apply, but their
effectiveness is not known.
Selection of designs for individuals in nursing and
residential homes in the UK is based on little
evidence. There have been no direct comparisons
made of the different disposable body-worn
designs and most clinical trials have focused on
comparisons of disposable and washable designs,
but they are more than 10 years old. There are
indications from trials of products of a single
design15,16 that insert pads may be less effective
than diapers, but this has not been tested directly
in a clinical trial. There are also indications that
designs vary in how long they take to apply and
TABLE 51 Classification of products for moderate/heavy
incontinence
Disposable

Washable

Inserts
Diapers
T-shaped diapers
Pull-ups

Inserts
Diapers
T-shaped diapers
Pull-ups

Several studies have shown that incontinence is a
costly aspect of care in nursing homes,52 including
laundry, disposal and staff changing costs in
addition to the purchase price of the products.
The choice of containment method is likely to
affect significantly the overall expenditure,53 but it
is not known which designs of product are most
cost-effective.

Aims
The aim of the study was to compare the
performance and cost-effectiveness of disposable
absorbent product designs for women and men
with moderate/heavy urinary/faecal incontinence.
A washable design was not included in this trial.
The costs and preparation needed to introduce
washable products into nursing homes are very
substantial and there is a lack of clinical data on
washable designs to inform selection from the
many designs available. Preliminary enquires with
nursing home staff also indicated that testing of
washable products would pose laundry difficulties
and staff would be reluctant to test them.

Design and methods
The trial was a randomised crossover clinical trial
comparing four disposable absorbent product
designs (insert, diaper, T-shaped diaper, pull-up)
when used in nursing homes (Figure 45, p. 82).

Recruitment of participants
Nursing homes in the north London and
Southampton areas were contacted to inform them
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

FIGURE 45 (a) Insert; (b) diaper; (c) T-shaped and (d) pull-up

about the study and to invite them to take part. In
total 31 nursing homes were approached: 7 in
north London and 24 in Southampton and the
surrounding area. The aim was to recruit a total of
80 resident participants from a minimum of 10
homes to minimise potential bias from the group
effects of single homes. The inclusion and
exclusion criteria for participants are shown in
Box 3.

Consenting procedure
Eligible residents were introduced to the
researcher by the nursing home staff; the
BOX 3 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion criteria:
Adult women and men
Resident in nursing homes
Currently using absorbent products for moderate/heavy
urinary or urinary and faecal incontinence
Exclusion criteria:
Acute illness
Terminal phase of illness
Urethral or supra-pubic catheter
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researchers explained the purpose of the research
to the resident and, when necessary, read the
participant information sheet to the resident and
discussed it with them. If the researcher felt that
the resident understood the research and would be
able to make an informed decision, they were
given 24 hours to consider whether they wished to
take part. During this time they were encouraged
to discuss their decision with relatives and nursing
home staff if they wished. The researcher revisited
the resident the next day, checked that they still
understood the study and answered any questions.
If the resident was willing to proceed, they signed
a consent form.
If, following the meeting, the researcher felt that
the resident was unable to give their own consent
due to mental impairment, relatives were
contacted by post or in person and provided with
study information and asked to consider if the
resident would have wanted to take part in the
study had she or he been able to decide for
themselves. Residents were included in the trial if
the relatives believed that the resident would have
wanted to take part and were excluded if
objections were raised by either the relatives or the
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care staff. The consenting procedure was reviewed
by the ethics committee and is shown in
Appendix 15.
During the study period, staff were able to
discontinue the use of any product if it was
deemed unsatisfactory for the participant in any
way or the participant showed, in words or actions,
that they did not wish to participate.

Outcome measures
The outcome measures (see Chapter 2 for more
details) are listed below. Carers and (where
possible) participants completed a product
performance questionnaire at the end of each
product testing period and a final interview at the
end of the study. A primary carer was allocated for
each resident together with a backup carer to cover
staff holidays and sickness. We recognised from
the consenting data (see above) that few residents
would be able to provide complete responses to
the product performance questionnaires or final
interviews themselves and therefore aimed to
obtain primary data from the nominated care
staff, who were asked to take residents’ opinions
and preferences into account where available. Due
to staff absence, some carers completed product
performance questionnaires/final interviews for
more than one subject; however, they were always
encouraged to give resident-specific responses. For
the final interview, the researchers prompted each
carer to focus on the named participant to ensure
that responses reflected the performance of the
designs for the specific resident. Residents who
were able to give their own opinions completed a
separate shortened final interview.

Product pad change labels were used to record:
●

●
●

A baseline data questionnaire (completed by
researchers) was completed through interviews
with carers and residents.
At the end of each period of product testing
(2 weeks), a product performance questionnaire
was completed to record:
●

●
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product performance variables (e.g.
discreetness) on a five-point scale (very good,
good, okay, poor, very poor).
numbers of staff usually required to carry out
product change (none, one, two).

During the second week of each product testing,
skin health was observed in the buttock, groin and
sacral areas and the maximum severity of any skin
problem was recorded:
●

skin health (none, mild or a little,
moderate/severe or a lot).

At the end of the trial, a final interview was
completed to record:
●
●

●

Pad leakage and laundry
During the period of product testing, care staff
were asked to save as many used pads as possible
in individual plastic bags and complete a label
(stuck to each bag) which recorded the
participant’s initials, the date, where the pad was
worn (in bed or out of bed), whether the product
had leaked urine (none, a little, a lot) and whether
leakage had resulted in incontinence laundry
items. Used products were then weighed daily by a
researcher (or trained staff member) using digital
scales, the urine mass was recorded on the label
and the label was removed from the bag and stuck
into a data entry book. If there were faeces in the
pad, staff were instructed to dispose of the pad,
but still to complete the label giving details of
urine leakage and additionally to complete a card
to report details of any faecal leakage.

laundry resulting from incontinence (small and
large items)
leakage from pad (none, a little, a lot)
weight of used pad (g).

●

Design preferences and rankings.
Acceptability of design (highly acceptable,
acceptable, unacceptable, totally unacceptable),
with and without costs; and whether the carer
would recommend to other care staff.
Score on a VAS (worst possible design–best
possible design). A simplified 10-point measure
was used in this module because piloting
showed that this was easier for staff to use than
the VAS used in trial 2a.
Comments about good and poor aspects of
designs.

Selection of absorbent products
to represent design groups
A single product was selected to represent each of
the four design groups (insert, pull-up, diaper,
T-shaped diaper) for day and another for night
use (a total of eight products). The products were
selected from interim data available from the
similar clinical trial of absorbent products which
was being undertaken with community-dwelling
individuals (see Chapter 4). This community trial
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included three products to represent each design
group, which had been preselected from a pilot
study. They had similar absorbencies to those most
commonly purchased by the NHS (see Chapter 2)
and, in order to avoid the confounding effects of
different absorbencies, had similar absorbencies to
each other (1900 ml ± 20% for daytime use and
2400 ml ± 20% for night-time use7). A single
product was selected to represent each design
because preliminary discussions with nursing
homes indicated that the additional time and
complexity of testing three products to represent
one design was excessive for nursing home staff.

Study preparation and procedures
Product preparation, randomisation
and blinding
Waist and hip measurements were used to order
appropriately sized products for each participant.
Blinding was not practical because each design
had a different appearance. Products were
therefore provided in their original packaging
complete with any manufacturers’ instructions.
Packs of products were marked with study labels
indicating whether they were day or night
products. At the beginning of each 2-week testing
period, the new, labelled test products were placed
in the residents’ bathrooms, together with the
labelled plastic bags for product saving, and the
previous products were removed.
Products were cluster randomised to each nursing
home using Latin squares.38 Randomisation of the
order of products for each individual was thought
likely to cause confusion and error and
participants within each home therefore used the
same design of products at the same time.

Staff meetings
Care staff meetings were held at each nursing
home to discuss the study with the carers and to
seek their cooperation. The product designs were
shown and demonstrated to staff to ensure that all
carers were familiar with them. The completion of
the pad labels at each pad change was also
demonstrated. At these meetings, we also asked
carers to prioritise the pad performance variables
they considered to be of greatest importance
(using a list; see Chapter 6) and these variables
were selected for analysis from the product
performance questionnaire.

Baseline data
84

Research staff collected baseline information
(demographic data and descriptive scores; see

Chapter 2) from participants and care staff using
questionnaires.

Product testing period
Each design was tested for a 2-week period; the
total test period was therefore 8 weeks. Although a
1-week testing period was used for each product in
the community trials (with three products
representing each design), a longer period was
considered necessary for the homes to ensure that,
given different shift patterns, leave and days off,
staff had sufficient time to experience pad
performance with included residents. The homes
were visited daily for pad weighing and to discuss
trial progress with staff. Product consumption was
measured by counting the numbers of products
used during the test period. During the second
week of testing, skin health was observed and
recorded by the researcher. At the end of each
2-week period, the care staff (both day and night)
and participants (where possible) were asked to
complete product performance questionnaires.

Final interview
On completion of the 8-week testing period, a
final interview was arranged with the carers
(and participants), who were asked to indicate
their preferences by ranking the designs. The
different designs were scored on a 10-point VAS
and were rated using the overall acceptability
score. An overview of the study process is shown
in Figure 46.

Pad change timing exercise
The two newer designs (pull-up and T-shaped)
were both engineered to be easier to put on than
the conventional designs (insert and diaper) and
they might therefore be expected to save on time
taken for pad changes. In addition to the clinical
trial, we therefore carried out a small pad-change
timing study which aimed to compare the length
of time designs took for pad changing. Our
hypothesis was that the pull-up design would be
faster than the insert design and that the
T-shaped diaper design would be faster than the
diaper design.

Design and methods
Crossover design: for each participant the four
pad changes (with the four different designs) were
carried out consecutively, in random order by the
same pair of carers (or individual carer) according
to Latin squares.
Sample
Residents who had taken part in the clinical trial
(from three homes)and were able to give their own
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Interview: Outcome – participant background data and scores
Design 1: 2 weeks
Design 2: 2 weeks
8-week
test
period

Outcomes during testing period
Product consumption, laundry and
leakage diary
2-weekly product performance
questionnaire
2-weekly skin health observation

Design 3: 2 weeks
Design 4: 2 weeks
Final interview: Outcomes – design preferences,
acceptability scores, VAS scores and comments

FIGURE 46 Overview of study process and outcomes

consent were asked if they wished to take part in
the exercise. Staff member volunteers who had
taken part in the clinical trial, regularly cared for
the resident and were willing to take part in the
exercise were recruited with the resident. The
number of staff used to undertake the pad change
was the usual number required by the resident
(either one or two).
Before commencing the timing exercise, the
volunteer staff member(s) carried out a practice
run-through using the researcher as a model. This
was to ensure that the staff members were familiar
with the designs, particularly those not in regular
use (pull-ups and T-shaped).

Procedure
The pad change was timed in four stages.
●

●

●

●

Stage 1 – the time taken to remove the
resident’s underclothes and the absorbent
product currently worn. This was measured
once, at the beginning of the exercise.
Stage 2 – the time taken to apply the pad.
This was measured once for each design (i.e.
four times). The timing started with the
resident in the same position (sitting in a
chair) and the pad was placed in the same
location next to the resident. The finishing
time was measured when the resident had
been re-seated.
Stage 3 – the time taken to remove the tested
design and re-seat the resident. This was
measured once for each design (i.e. four times).
Stage 4 – the time taken to replace the residents
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clothing and re-seat them. This was measured
once, at the end of the exercise.
Stages 1 and 4 were measured only once in order
to minimise the effort required for the resident
and staff member. These measures were used to
provide estimates of the total time taken to change
the residents’ pad.

Outcomes
Time in seconds measured by stopwatch by the
observing researcher for stages 2 and 3 (added
together) of the pad change.

Ethics
The study was reviewed by the London multicentre research ethics committee and complied
fully with ethical, governance and data protection
requirements and approval was obtained through
appropriate NHS research ethics committees.

Analysis
Data were entered into Microsoft Excel (Version
2003), cleaned and 10% of the data set and
100% of the primary outcome variable data were
checked for accurate entry. Ordinal outcome
variables were analysed using cumulative logit
modelling, and quantitative outcome variables
were analysed by linear modelling, allowing for
repeated observations by each subject. Bonferroni
adjustments were made in significance tests and
to CIs for multiple comparisons between designs.
R software was used (www.r-project.org).
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Results
Participant characteristics
A total of 149 potential participants were eligible
from the 10 nursing homes. Consent (or
agreement from a relative or third party) was
obtained from 120 participants; 113 began testing
products and 100 completed testing of all designs.
Progress of participants through the trial is shown
in Figure 47 and participant characteristics are
shown in Table 52. Most of the 100 participants
were female (73%) and the mean age was
81.9 years (range 42–105 years). Most required a
high level of care; 70% were wheelchair, chair or
bed bound, 89% were totally dependent on care
staff for their continence needs and 90% had
medium or high dependency according to the
Barthel index. Half of the participants scored zero
on the Hodkinson mental test score. Most (75%)
participants were using disposable inserts before
the study and the rest used diapers. None were
using T-shaped products and one resident was
using a pull-up at night.

caring job and 57% had a formal qualification,
such as NVQ, which was relevant to care of older
people. Two-thirds had been on a short course
about care of older people.

Nursing home characteristics
Ten nursing homes were recruited, three in the
London area and seven in the Southampton area.
The homes varied in size: the three London
homes had beds for between 52 and 62 residents,
whereas the Southampton homes were generally
smaller and varied from 24 to 55 beds. The home
manager was asked to describe the category of
resident that the home was registered to care for;
the results are shown in Table 54. All the homes
provided nursing care but may additionally
provide care for terminally ill or physically
disabled people. Some homes had a dedicated
unit to care for individuals who are elderly
mentally ill (including Alzheimer’s disease and
dementia); these homes have registration for
elderly mentally infirm (EMI). The characteristics
of the homes are shown in Table 55.

Staff characteristics

Comparisons of different designs

Ninety-six care staff (68 day staff and 28 night
staff) completed the fortnightly product
performance questionnaires and the final
interviews. The staff characteristics are shown in
Table 53. Most staff were female (81%) and the
mean age was 39 years (range 19–66 years). Most
staff were care assistants and were in full-time
employment. More than 95% had been in post for
more than 6 months and 50% had been in post for
⭓3 years. Over 40% of staff were in their first

Leakage performance
The leakage performance of the different designs
was calculated using data from the pad change
labels, which were completed at each pad change.
Leakage was recorded as none, a little, a lot.
Tables 56 and 57 show the proportions of saved
and weighed pads that leaked.
The median urine masses were calculated for each
design and are shown in Table 58.

437 total number of beds in nursing homes

149 residents identified as meeting inclusion criteria

Consent/relative agreement obtained from 120

113 started testing

6 died before testing started
1 moved home

3 relatives withdrew agreement during test period,
(2 changed mind, 1 concerned about rash)
2 withdrew during study

100 completed testing
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FIGURE 47 Progress of participants through the trial

8 died during study
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TABLE 52 Participant characteristics: (N = 100, except where missing data stated)
Participant background
information

% (N)

Age (years):

Mean 81.9
(SD 13.3)

<70
70–79
80–84
85–89
90–94
95–99
13.0 (13) 20.0 (20) 15.0 (15) 20.0 (20.0) 18.0 (18) 12 (12.0)

Gender:

Male
27.0 (27)

Diagnosis related to
incontinence:
CVA and dementia
8.0 (8)

Female
73.0 (73)

CVA (stroke)
21.0 (21)

Alzheimer’s/dementia
29.0 (29)

CVA and Parkinson’s
1.0 (1)

Body build

Underweight
20.0 (20)

Norton score
(pressure ulcer risk)

14 or below (at greatest risk)
94.0 (94)

Hodkinson mental test
(7–10 = not impaired,
0–6 abnormal,
(5 missing data))

Uses aid
19.0 (19)

Mean 14.6
(SD 3.5)

Other (and unknown)
32.0 (32)

Normal
66.0 (66)

Independent
7.0 (7)

Barthel score (activities of
daily living) (3 missing)
(0 = total dependence,
100 = independent,
N.B. maximum for this
group = 90–10 points
deducted for incontinence)

Parkinson’s disease
7.0 (7)

Parkinson’s and dementia
2.0 (2)

Mobility

Braden score – pressure
Ulcer risk assessment
(level of risk)

⭓100
2.0 (2)

Overweight
14.0 (14)

Wheelchair/chairbound
57.0 (57)

Bedbound
17.0 (17)

15–17 (not at risk but observe)
6.0 (6)

6–10 (very high)
14.0 (14)

11–15 (high)
44.0 (44)

18–20 (minimal risk)
0.0 (())

16–19 (medium)
33.0 (33)

20–23 (low)
9.0 (9)

Mean 19.8
(SD 18.3)

0–20
61.9 (60)

25–40
21.6 (21)

45–60
16.5 (16)

Unable to answer
4.4 (4)

0
56.0 (51)

1–6
31.9 (29)

7–10
12.1 (11)

Faecal incontinence

No
22.0 (22)

Yes – small amounts
12.0 (12)

Yes – larger amounts
66.0 (66)

Design of product used before
study day (1 missing data)

Insert
76.7 (76)

Diaper
23.2 (23)

Pull-up
0.0 (0)

Design of product used before
study night (2 missing data)

Insert
69.4 (68)

Diaper
29.6 (29)

Pull-up
1.0 (1)

Number of products used
per day/night

Day
Mean 3.26 (SD 0.909)

Night
Mean 2.37 (SD 0.993)

CVA, cerebrovascular accident.

The daytime insert design contained less urine
than the other three designs and night-time
designs overall contained more urine than
daytime designs. The urine weights varied
between designs and leakage performance was
therefore compared at specified urine weights
using the binarised data: (no leak) versus (a little
+ a lot).
The urine weights were also examined by gender.
Mean urine weights showed that the men’s pads
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

contained significantly more urine than the
women’s pads: mean daytime urine mass 214.4 g
for men and 162.4 g for women (difference 53.6 g,
95% CI 30.0 to 77.3); the difference was not
significant for night-time: 256.0 g for men and
176.9 g for women (difference 35.6, 95% CI –15.9
to 87.2).
The leakage results in the forest plots
(Figures 50–61) show comparisons of leakage
performance between designs for the median
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TABLE 53 Characteristics of care staff [N = 96: 68 (70.8%) day; 28 (29.2) night]
N

%

Gender

Male
Female

15
81

15.6
84.4

Position (1 missing)

Registered nurse
Care assistant
Adaptation nurse

6
84
5

6.3
87.5
5.2

First job as a carer

Yes

42

43.8

Length of time in current position (4 missing)

<6 months
6 months–2 years
3–5 years
6–10 years
>10 years

3
41
26
16
6

3.1
42.7
27.1
16.7
6.3

Formal training in older people care

NVQ or equivalent
Short course

55
64

57.3
66.7

Age (years) (7 declined to answer)

Mean 39.24 (SD 10.93)
Median 37 (range 19–66)

TABLE 54 Home registration categories
Type of home

urine weight (150 g for daytime and 180 g for
night-time). The results showed that during the
daytime, at the median urine mass (150 g) the
insert design was significantly worse than the
T-shaped design. During the night-time, the insert
and the pull-up designs were significantly worse
than the diaper design and the pull-up design was
also significantly worse than the T-shaped design
at the median urine mass (180 g). However, where
differences between designs were found they were
not large (typically around 10%).

No. of
homes

Elderly, disabled, terminally ill
Elderly and terminally ill
Elderly mentally infirm (EMI)
Physical disability and elderly
Continuing care, palliative care, dementia,
frail elderly
Nursing care

3
1
1
3
1
1

TABLE 55 Nursing home characteristics
Median number of beds (range)

46.5 (24–62)

Ownership of home

Independent
4

Small chain ⭐five
2

Type of building

Conversion
5

Purpose-built
5

Pads supplied by

Continence
service

3
Pad assessments performed by

Do you have any choice about the
designs/absorbency that you have?
RN, Registered Nurse.

88

Home given money
from the continence
service to purchase
pads
2

Purchase from
own budget

Mixture (some
provided by
continence service,
buy the rest)
4

1

Continence adviser

RNs or matron

1

4
Yes
6

Large chain ⭓six
4

Continence adviser and
RNs/matron
5
No
4
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TABLE 56 Leakage performance of daytime designs (number of participants = 100, total number of products saved = 5798)
% (N)

No leakage
A little
A lot

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

69.7 (992)
16.2 (231)
14.1 (201)

68.8 (1082)
18.3 (288)
12.9 (202)

72.2 (958)
14.5 (192)
13.3 (177)

74.9 (1105)
11.9 (175)
13.2 (195)

TABLE 57 Leakage performance of night-time designs (number of participants = 100, total number of products saved = 4646)
% (N)

No leakage
A little
A lot

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

66.1 (771)
18.6 (217)
15.3 (178)

70.9 (904)
14.6 (186)
14.6 (186)

63.3 (655)
18.6 (192)
18.2 (188)

68.6 (802)
16.4 (192)
15.0 (175)

TABLE 58 Median urine mass in each design

Daytime
Median urine mass (g) (IQ range)
No. of products
Night-time
Median urine mass (g) (IQ range)
No. of products

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

133.0
(73.0–220.0)

153.0
(81.0–261.0)

147.0
(84.0–244.0)

147.0
(86.0–240.5)

1424

1572

1327

1475

174.0
(95.25–310.5)

183.0
(100.0–314.25)

168.0
(91.0–281.0)

205.0
(112.0–327.0)

1166

1276

1035

1169

Based on the binarised leakage data, (none) versus
(a little + a lot), and urine weights, the leakage
performance was modelled for each design and
Figures 48 and 49, show the probability of there
being no leakage for day and night at the different
urine weights for each of the four designs.

Explanation of leakage curves
Pads do not have a simple capacity below which
they are guaranteed not to leak and above which
they will definitely leak. Rather, as the volume (i.e.
mass) of urine increases, the probability of the pad
leaking increases. The leakage performance curves
were constructed for each design (by combining
data from the various products of the same design)
and show how the probability of the design not
leaking changed with increasing urine mass. In
general, the more successful a design, the higher
was the performance curve on the graph: a perfect
design would have a probability of not leaking at
all of 1 (= certainty) for all urine masses.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

Intuitively, these probability curves should have a
value of 1.0 for zero urine mass – how can a pad
leak if there is no urine in it? Weighing used
pads provides an estimate only of the mass of
urine in the pad and excludes any leakage from
the pad: accordingly, the urine masses used in
constructing the curves will often have been
(slight) underestimates of the actual masses voided
by the wearer. For example, a pad may leak (and
the urine mass in the pad be recorded as zero) if
the absorbent area is out of position. One of the
effects of this is that the leakage performance
curves of products will meet the y-axis at values
less 1.0, the value which would be expected
naturally. In the extreme, a pad capable of
holding no urine at all would be certain to leak
whatever quantity of urine its user voided and yet
all used pads would contain zero urine mass.
In addition, dry masses vary (coefficient of
variation of the order of 10%) and so there will be
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FIGURE 48 Estimated probabilities of no leakage for different urine masses by design (day)
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FIGURE 49 Estimated probabilities of no leakage for different urine masses by design (night)
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small errors in estimated urine masses. These
errors will be negligible for high urine masses but
more substantial for (nearly) dry pads.

Consumption of products
Estimates were made of the mean numbers of
products used per day and per night and results
for each design are shown in Tables 59 and 60.

and results for the daytime were similar to the
night-time. Night-time products are often applied
during the afternoon and evening, in preparation
for the night, and this may explain why differences
in day- and night-time use were not greater. The
overall night-time mean was 2.35, which was very
similar to that reported by staff (2.37).

Laundry resulting from leakage
During the daytime, significantly more pull-up
designs were used than the other designs. During
the night-time, significantly less pull-up designs
were used than the other designs and the insert
design was used significantly more than other
designs. Overall during the daytime a mean of 2.59
products were used, which is less than was reported
by staff at the beginning of the study (mean = 3.26),

Staff were asked to record (on the pad change
label) whether there was any laundry generated at
a pad change (yes/no). If there was, they were
asked to record the type of laundry, namely how
many small and how many large items. However,
staff did not usually manage to record this level of
detail and so the type of laundry was not analysed.
Tables 61 and 62 show the proportions of recorded

TABLE 59 Consumption: mean number of daytime designs used (N = 100 participants)

Weighted mean number of products
used per day (SD)

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

2.5 (0.69)

2.5 (0.76)

3.0 (0.92)

2.4 (0.78)

Consumption: comparisons between designs

Insert
Insert
Insert
Diaper
Diaper
Pull-up
a

not significantly different to
used significantly less than
not significantly different to
used significantly less than
not significantly different to
used significantly more than

Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped

Estimated difference

95% CIa

0.03
–0.40
0.18
–0.43
0.15
0.58

–0.19 to 0.25
–0.62 to –0.18
–0.09 to 0.45
–0.72 to –0.14
–0.13 to 0.43
0.31 to 0.86

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).

TABLE 60 Consumption: mean number of night-time products used (N = 100 participants)

Weighted mean number of products
used per night (SD)

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

2.8 (1.13)

2.4 (1.14)

2.1 (0.79)

2.5 (1.15)

Consumption: comparisons between designs

Insert
Insert
Insert
Diaper
Diaper
Pull-up
a

not different to
used more than
used more than
used more than
not different to
used less than

Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped

Estimated difference

95% CIa

0.16
0.58
0.19
0.42
0.02
–0.40

–0.01 to 0.33
0.35 to 0.82
0.04 to 0.34
0.17 to 0.67
–0.14 to 0.19
–0.65 to –0.14

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).
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pad changes which resulted in incontinence
laundry. There were no significant differences
between designs.

less laundry than the insert [but these difference
was small (<5%)].

Skin health
Laundry results showed no differences between
the designs in the amount of laundry produced
during the day. During the night, the diaper
produced significantly less laundry than the pullup, and the diaper and T-shaped diaper produced

Skin health observations on five sites within the
pad area were made weekly (right and left groins
and buttocks and sacrum). The site with the
maximum severity (i.e. the worst skin problem)
was used to make comparisons between designs.

TABLE 61 Laundry (day): number of pad changing episodes (N) resulting in clothing/bedding being sent to laundry as a result of
incontinence
% (N)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

No incontinence laundry

80.2 (1230)

80.0 (1356)

79.6 (1166)

82.3 (1341)

Incontinence laundry

19.8 (304)

20.0 (339)

20.4 (298)

17.7 (289)

Laundry: comparisons between designs

Insert
Insert
Insert
Diaper
Pull-up
Diaper
a
b

not different to
not different to
not different to
not different to
not different to
not different to

Estimated ORa

95% CIb

0.83
0.91
1.05
0.91
0.79
1.15

0.65 to 1.07
0.70 to 1.19
0.82 to 1.35
0.68 to 1.22
0.60 to 1.05
0.89 to 1.49

T-shaped
Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped
Pull-up

ORs are for no laundry.
CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons, except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made).To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are not
significant (p > 0.05).

TABLE 62 Laundry (night): number of pad changing episodes (N) resulting in clothing/bedding being sent to laundry as a result of
incontinence
% (N)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

No incontinence laundry

74.7 (930)

80.4 (1180)

74.5 (847)

78.9 (1013)

Incontinence laundry

25.3 (315)

19.6 (287)

25.5 (290)

21.1 (271)

Laundry: comparisons between designs

Insert
Insert
Insert
Diaper
Pull-up
Pull-up
a
b
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more laundry than
more laundry than
not different to
not different to
not different to
more laundry than

T-shaped
Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped
Diaper

Estimated ORa

95% CIb

0.75
0.69
1.02
0.91
0.79
1.47

0.58 to 0.98
0.53 to 0.91
0.74 to 1.42
0.68 to 1.22
0.60 to 1.05
1.10 to 1.97

ORs are for no laundry.
CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons, except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).
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Table 63 shows the proportions of participants with
and without skin health problems.
There were no significant differences between
designs when the data were binarised, (no skin
problem) versus (otherwise). The T-shaped design
had the most moderate to severe skin problems.
Examination of the researchers’ records of the
nature of the skin problems showed that irritation
in the area of the waist-belt was a common source
of this problem.

Product performance questionnaires
Product performance questionnaires were
completed at the end of testing each design (after
2 weeks). Results were analysed for high-priority
variables and the scores are displayed in Tables 64
and 65. Comparisons between each pair of designs
are shown, with these data binarised, (very good,
good, okay) versus (poor, very poor), in the forest
plots in Figures 50–61.

Faecal incontinence
Data from the participant background information
showed that 66.0% (66) of participants experienced
large amounts of faecal incontinence; this is
consistent with the pad leakage diary data shown
in Table 66. Data were collected via cards, which
were completed by staff when a pad containing
faeces was disposed of. A total of 644 cards were
collected (around 10 per subject). This relatively
small number of pads per design (around 160)
means that it is hard to draw any firm conclusions
regarding leakage performance.
The main differences between designs concerned
the following variables: leakage, discreetness and
ease of putting on.
The diaper design performed significantly
better than the insert for leakage (significance is
defined as p ⭐ 0.05; forest plots (Figures 50–61)
show ORs and 95% CIs for each variable).

●

●

●

●

The insert design was better than the diaper for
discreetness and ease of putting on (standing).
The pull-up design was significantly better than
the insert on most variables during the daytime
but not discreetness or ease of putting on
(standing).
The pull-up was significantly more difficult to
put on in the lying position than the insert
during the night.
There were no significant differences between
the T-shaped diaper and the diaper, except that
the diaper was easier to put on in a standing
position in the day.

Final interview: overall opinion
and preferences
Preferences
Carers and participants (where possible) were
asked to rank the designs in order of their
preference and were asked why they chose the
designs as best or worst and to identify the good
and poor aspects of each design. Final interview
data were not available for one resident for the
day and two for the night.
Table 67 shows the paired comparisons of carer
preferences and Table 68 shows the rankings of the
designs. Appendix 16 shows the first-choice
preferences for those participants (N = 14) who
could express an opinion. More participants chose
the pull-up design than other designs (6/14), but
the data were too few to analyse statistically.
Appendix 17 shows the paired comparisons for
the different designs by gender.
In the daytime, paired comparisons show that
the pull-up was significantly better than the Tshaped diaper (p < 0.0005), insert (p < 0.0005)
and diaper (p < 0.006). There were no significant
differences between the T-shaped, insert and
diaper designs.

TABLE 63 Skin health: proportions of participants with observed skin health problems (N = 100)a
% (N)

No skin problem
A little (mild)
A lot (moderate/severe)
a

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

27.3 (27)
39.4 (39)
33.3 (33)
(1 missing)

33.0 (33)
29.0 (29)
38.0 (38)

30.6 (30)
40.8 (40)
28.6 (28)
(2 missing)

25.7 (26)
34.0 (34)
40.0 (40)

Comparisons between designs and 95% CIs are shown in Figures 50–61.
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TABLE 64 Product performance questionnaire: design responses (%): daya
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Leakage (urine)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

18.4
18.4
24.1
24.1
14.9

17.4
39.8
23.5
7.1
12.2

24.2
44.4
14.1
10.1
7.0

16.5
36.1
27.8
14.4
5.2

Leakage (faeces)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

10.6
22.4
32.9
23.5
10.6

16.5
35.1
30.9
13.4
4.1

17.0
43.6
22.3
13.8
3.2

14.3
33.0
34.1
14.3
4.4

Staying in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.8
20.5
43.2
15.9
5.7

25.0
34.0
30.0
11.0
0.0

30.3
44.4
17.2
4.0
4.0

10.1
32.3
38.4
18.2
1.0

Fit

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

16.3
19.8
38.4
17.4
8.1

17.4
29.6
28.6
23.5
1.0

21.0
46.0
23.0
9.0
1.0

10.1
30.3
29.3
24.2
6.1

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

10.3
21.8
40.2
23.0
4.6

11.0
38.0
38.0
12.0
1.0

20.2
46.5
27.3
6.1
0.0

6.2
45.4
36.1
10.3
2.1

Discreetness

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

16.3
25.6
53.5
2.3
2.3

5.1
27.3
43.4
21.2
3.0

22.2
46.5
27.3
4.0
0.0

8.2
32.7
45.9
12.2
1.0

Ease on (standing)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

29.3
29.3
33.3
5.3
2.7

10.6
27.1
34.1
22.4
5.9

18.8
42.5
25.0
11.3
2.5

10.1
16.5
26.6
32.9
13.9

a

Shading indicates where binarisation occurs (very good + good + OK) versus (poor + very poor).

In the night-time, paired comparisons show that
the insert was significantly worse than the diaper
(p < 0.0005), pull-up (p < 0.0005) and T-shaped
designs (p < 0.0005). There were no significant
differences between the diaper, pull-up and
T-shaped designs.
During the daytime, the best design (most
frequently rated first) was the pull-up, followed by
the diaper and then the insert. The T-shaped
diaper was the design that was most frequently
rated worst.
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During the night-time the diaper was most
frequently rated first and the insert was most
frequently rated worst. Although the pull-up was

in second place with more top rankings than the
T-shaped diaper, on mean ranks it was in third
place.
Each design was also rated by carers on a VAS
scale of 0 (worst possible design) to 10 (best
possible design). VAS scores are shown in Tables 69
and 70. These results reflect preferences, with
pull-ups being significantly better than T-shaped
diapers, inserts and diapers (p < 0.001). There
were no significant differences between the Tshaped, diaper and insert designs. For the nighttime, inserts were significantly worse than the
other three designs (p < 0.0005). There were no
significant differences between the T-shaped,
diaper and pull-up designs.
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TABLE 65 Product performance questionnaire: design responses (%): nighta
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Leakage (urine)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.0
28.0
20.0
24.0
14.0

20.8
34.9
21.9
10.4
12.5

23.2
29.3
16.2
26.3
5.1

22.6
38.7
21.5
12.9
4.3

Leakage (faeces)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.9
26.6
36.2
13.8
8.5

23.1
42.9
20.9
6.6
6.6

16.0
36.2
31.9
13.8
2.1

20.5
35.2
28.4
15.9
0.0

Staying in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.2
42.3
40.2
9.3
1.0

23.2
33.3
31.3
9.1
3.0

35.7
29.6
24.5
7.1
3.1

22.6
36.6
28.0
8.6
4.3

Fit

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11.1
29.3
41.4
15.2
3.0

19.2
38.4
19.2
15.2
8.1

28.3
35.4
24.2
10.1
2.0

12.0
47.8
26.1
10.9
3.3

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

2.0
40.4
36.4
12.1
9.1

7.1
35.4
42.4
8.1
7.1

16.3
32.7
40.8
8.2
2.0

15.1
36.6
37.6
9.7
1.1

Ease on (lying)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

25.3
33.3
26.3
10.1
5.1

17.7
43.8
29.2
8.3
1.0

5.2
27.1
34.4
27.1
6.3

15.6
36.7
31.1
15.6
1.1

a

Shading indicates where binarisation occurs (very good + good + OK) versus (poor + very poor).

TABLE 66 Leakage of faeces from pads, day and night
combined (N = 66 participants/644 pads)
Design
Insert
Diaper
Pull-up
T-shaped

% of pads not leaking
at all
56.9
64.8
50.0
71.3

Acceptability
Finally, care staff were asked to consider how
acceptable each design was for the resident
(Table 71).
The results for overall acceptability were binarised
both as (highly acceptable) versus (otherwise) and
(highly acceptable + acceptable) versus
(otherwise). Both levels of comparisons are shown
in the forest plots in Figures 50–61.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

TABLE 67 Paired comparisons of preferences between the
different designsa
Number preferring design
Day (N = 99)
Pull-up 65 vs Insert 34
Pull-up 66 vs Diaper 33
Pull-up 66 vs T-shaped 33
T-shaped 49 vs Insert 50
T-shaped 48 vs Diaper 51
Diaper 52 vs Insert 47
a

Night (N = 98)
Pull-up 72 vs Insert 26
Pull-up 40 vs Diaper 58
Pull-up 47 vs T-shaped 51
T-shaped 68 vs Insert 30
T-shaped 41 vs Diaper 57
Diaper 73 vs Insert 25

Comparisons between designs showing the odds on
preferring a design with 95% CIs are shown in
Figures 50–61 (1 missing data).

For the daytime, the pull-up was significantly better
than the insert and the T-shaped diaper on both
levels of comparisons and the diaper for (highly
acceptable) versus (otherwise), but not quite for
(highly acceptable + acceptable) versus (otherwise).
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TABLE 68 Design rankings
Design

% (N)
DAY (N = 99)a

T-shaped
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up
a
b

NIGHT (N = 98)b

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

15.2 (15)
22.2 (22)
18.2 (18)
44.4 (44)

28.3 (28)
19.2 (19)
27.3 (27)
25.3 (25)

24.2 (24)
36.4 (36)
25.3 (25)
14.1 (14)

32.3 (32)
22.2 (22)
29.3 (29)
16.2 (16)

20.4 (20)
39.8 (39)
6.1 (6)
33.7 (33)

37.8 (37)
29.6 (29)
19.4 (19)
13.3 (13)

29.6 (29)
11.2 (11)
25.2 (25)
33.7 (33)

12.2 (12)
19.4 (19)
49.0 (48)
19.4 (19)

1 missing data.
2 missing data.

TABLE 69 Mean VAS with SD (day) (N = 99, 1 missing data)
% (N)

VAS: mean (SD)

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

5.0 (3.0)

5.1 (2.8)

6.8 (3.0)

4.9 (3.0)

VAS: comparisons between designs (men and women combined)

Pull-up
Pull-up
Pull-up
Diaper
Diaper
Insert
a

better than
better than
better than
not different to
not different to
not different to

Estimated difference

95% CIa

1.80
1.62
1.91
0.17
0.28
0.11

0.75 to 2.84
0.34 to 2.91
0.66 to 3.16
–0.98 to 1.32
–0.78 to 1.34
–1.15 to 1.37

Insert
Diaper
T-shaped
Insert
T-shaped
T-shaped

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).

TABLE 70 Mean VAS with SD (night) (N = 98, 2 missing data)
% (N)

VAS: mean (SD)

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

4.3 (2.5)

6.6 (2.8)

6.2 (2.5)

6.3 (2.6)

VAS: comparisons between designs (men and women combined)

Insert
Insert
Insert
Diaper
Diaper
Pull-up
a
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worse than
worse than
worse than
not different to
not different to
not different to

Pull-up
Diaper
T-shaped
Pull-up
T-shaped
T-shaped

Estimated difference

95% CIa

–1.90
–2.30
–1.99
0.40
0.31
–0.09

–2.87 to –0.92
–3.40 to –1.19
–2.98 to –1.00
–0.81 to 1.61
–0.65 to 1.26
–1.11 to 0.93

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).
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TABLE 71 Acceptability of designs for day and night (Day: N = 99, 1 missing data; Night: N = 98, 2 missing data)a
% (N)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Day
Night
(N = 98) (N = 98)

Day
Night
(N = 99) (N = 98)

Day
Night
(N = 99) (N = 97)

Day
Night
(N = 99) (N = 98)

Highly acceptable

15.3 (15)

16.2 (16) 44.9 (44)

45.5 (45) 27.8 (27)

11.1 (12) 28.6 (28)

Acceptable

44.9 (44) 50.0 (49)

47.5 (47) 30.6 (30)

35.4 (35) 52.6 (51)

50.5 (50) 51.0 (50)

Unacceptable/totally
unacceptable

39.8 (39) 43.8 (43)

36.4 (36) 24.5 (24)

19.2 (19) 19.6 (19)

37.4 (37) 20.4 (20)

a

6.1 (6)

Comparison between designs and 95% CIs are shown in the forest plots in Figures 50–61.

During the night-time, the inserts were
significantly worse than diapers, pull-ups and
T-shaped diapers at both levels of binarisation.
The results of these overall opinion and
preference measures provide consistent evidence
that pull-ups were significantly better than the
other designs in the day and there were no
significant differences between the other designs.
During the night, inserts were significantly worse
than the other designs and there were no
significant differences between the other designs.

Gender differences in final interview
scores
As gender differences were significant in the results
of the community trial of the same disposable
products, we analysed the final interview
preference, VAS and overall acceptability data by
gender. Results are shown in Appendix 17. These
results show that although there was a strong and
significant preference for pull-ups over the other
three designs during the daytime for women, this
was not the case for men, and there are indications
that diapers may be better. However, the small
number of men in this sample (27) means that no
firm conclusions can be drawn. For men during
the daytime, diapers were preferred over pull-ups
(16 versus 11), over T-shaped diapers (18 versus 9)
and over inserts (19 versus 8), but none of these
findings reached significance. At night, the
evidence favouring diapers for men was stronger.
Men significantly preferred diapers over pull-ups
(21 versus 6; p = 0.04) and over inserts (23 versus
4; p = 0.007). Diapers were also preferred over
T-shaped diapers (20 versus 7), but not
significantly so.
Overall acceptability for daytime (highly acceptable)
versus (otherwise) shows that outcome was
significantly dependent on gender. Diapers were
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

recorded as being highly acceptable for 41.7%
(11/27) of men compared to 6.9% (5/72) of
women. During the night-time, the diapers were
recorded as being highly acceptable for 70.4%
(19/27) of men compared with 35.6% (25/71) of
women. The VAS results indicate similarly different
results for men and women. However, we did not
statistically analyse these scores between men and
women because of the small number of men.
The forest plots (Figures 50–61) show the paired
comparisons of ORs for key product performance
and overall opinion variables.

Explanation of forest plots
For primary and secondary outcome variables,
results are calculated as proportions, such as
participants’ rating of discreetness binarised as
(very good + good + okay) versus (poor + very
poor). For example, design A may score 60% (very
good + good + okay) and 40% (poor + very
poor) and design B may score 50% (very good +
good + okay) and 50% (poor + very poor). In this
case, it appears that design A is better than design
B for discreetness. To examine whether we can be
confident that this difference between the two
designs is real an OR and CI are calculated. If
there is no difference between the two results, this
will give an OR of 1. Where there are differences
(as in the example of discreetness above), the OR
will be greater or less than one. The CI is a
number that spans the OR (giving a higher and
lower limit) and shows how much uncertainty
there is about the OR.
The ORs and CIs have been calculated for
comparisons between each pair of designs and for
each variable where the results are shown as
proportions. The ORs and CIs have been stacked
on top of each other on a forest plot showing
comparisons between each pair of designs.
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The ORs and CIs are shown in relation to a
vertical line which is the centre of the forest plot.
This line gives the OR of 1 (i.e. no difference).
Each variable is named on the far left of the forest
plot and the OR and CI are written on the far
right. The scale is shown on the bottom with
numbers below 1 on the left and above 1 on the
right.

Skin health problems: (data from the
participants’ skin health diary) binarised as
(none) versus (a little + a lot).
Overall acceptability: taken from the final
interview, and binarised as (highly acceptable +
acceptable) versus (unacceptable + totally
unacceptable). Abbreviated on the forest plots
as (high/OK vs no).
Overall acceptability: taken from the final
interview, and binarised as (highly acceptable)
versus (Okay + unacceptable). Abbreviated on
the forest plots as (high vs OK/no).
Preference men: this shows the odds on the
second named design being preferred to the
first by a man.
Preference women: this shows the odds on the
second named design being preferred to the
first by a women.

●

●

●

Each OR is shown as a black box with a horizontal
line (the 95% CI) running through it. Where the
line touches or crosses the vertical line (at OR = 1)
there is no significant difference between the
proportions for the two designs. Where the box
and horizontal line lie completely to one or other
side of the vertical line, one can be confident that
the proportions for each design are significantly
different.
To show readily how each pair of designs compare
with each other, the ORs are plotted so that where
a design scores better than the other design for
any variable the OR (i.e. the black box) is on the
side of the vertical line that favours that design.
Hence the ORs shown are for the second named
design versus the first named design in the
heading. The primary outcome variables from the
final interview (overall acceptability and
preference) are shown at the bottom of each forest
plot and these reflect the overall performance of
the different designs. The last line of the forest
plot shows the odds on the second named design
being preferred to the first.
For example, in the forest plot comparing the
pull-up with the insert for the daytime, the plot
shows that the pull-up is better than the insert on
almost all variables (including overall acceptability
and preference).
There are 12 comparisons (day and night)
between the four disposable designs. giving a total
of 12 forest plots.
Each forest plot in Figures 50–61 shows the data
obtained from:
●

●

●
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Leakage – diary: (from the pad change/leakage
diary) binarised as (none) versus (a little + a
lot).
Leakage – rating: (the participants’ rating from
the final interview) binarised as (very good +
good + OK) versus (poor + very poor).
Seven key variables from the product
performance questionnaire: all binarised as
(very good + good + OK) versus (poor + very
poor).

●

●

Comments
At the final interview, an open request was made
for carers to comment on good and poor, best and
worst features of the design. These comments are
summarised in Appendix 19 and in particular
highlight some of the strengths of pull-ups for
women, such as their dignified/pant-like/good
appearance. For men it is notable that there are
comparatively few negative comments about
diapers either for day or for night.

Views on washables
Although washable designs had not been tested in
the care homes, staff were asked how they would
feel if washable products were provided for the
residents to use. Responses are shown in Table 72.
Reports on number of staff needed to change
residents
Care staff were also asked about the number of
staff they thought would be required to change the
resident usually and for each of the designs in the
day (standing up and lying down) and at night
(lying only). Responses are given in Appendix 20
and show no differences between designs.
TABLE 72 Staff views about using washable products
Response

It wouldn’t worry me
I would be pleased
I would be concerneda
I don’t know
a

% (n)
Day
(N = 89)

Night
(N = 69)

19.1 (17)
1.1 (1)
68.5 (61)
11.2 (10)

24.6 (17)
4.3 (3)
62.3 (43)
8.7 (6)

Main reasons given were cross-infection and smell.
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.80 (0.61 to 1.06)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.38 (0.18 to 0.84)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

0.43 (0.19 to 0.98)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.45 (0.14 to 1.43)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

1.04 (0.41 to 2.63)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.41 (0.15 to 1.08)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

6.49 (1.56 to 26.92)

Ease on standing (good/okay vs poor)

4.55 (1.31 to 15.73)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.76 (0.37 to 1.56)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.86 (0.36 to 2.06)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.93 (0.34 to 2.58)

Preference (D vs I)

0.90 (0.53 to 1.54)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours diaper
Favours insert

FIGURE 50 Forest plot: diaper vs insert (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.70 (0.54 to 0.91)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.48 (0.23 to 1.02)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

0.53 (0.21 to 1.35)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

1.17 (0.38 to 3.60)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

1.36 (0.55 to 3.38)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.66 (0.31 to 1.44)

Ease on lying (good/okay vs poor)

0.59 (0.21 to 1.63)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.57 (0.27 to 1.20)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.41 (0.17 to 1.01)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.08 (0.02 to 0.30)

Preference (D vs I)

0.34 (0.19 to 0.63)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours diaper
Favours insert

FIGURE 51 Forest plot: diaper vs insert (night)

In most homes, staff commented that for safety
reasons policy required them to have two carers
assisting in pad changing for all residents who
needed assistance to stand or used a standing
hoist. Therefore, even if it were possible to change
some pad designs with fewer staff than others, it
would make little difference to the number of staff
required in practice.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

Pad change timing exercise
Results
Twelve women residents from three different
homes volunteered for the pad-changing exercise.
Two were unable to stand and therefore always
had their pads changed in a lying position,
whereas the other 10 residents were able to stand.
To reduce variation, we excluded the two residents
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.70 (0.54 to 0.90)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.39 (0.15 to 1.00)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

0.47 (0.19 to 1.15)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.87 (0.34 to 2.23)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

1.29 (0.51 to 3.26)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.39 (0.15 to 0.99)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

3.12 (0.61 to 15.95)

Ease on standing (good/okay vs poor)

10.00 (2.98 to 34.67)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.06 (0.49 to 2.28)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

1.11 (0.44 to 2.79)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

1.31 (0.40 to 4.32)

Preference (T vs I)

1.02 (0.60 to 1.73)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours T-shaped
Favours insert

FIGURE 52 Forest plot: T-shaped vs insert (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.88 (0.68 to 1.15)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.31 (0.13 to 0.73)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

0.60 (0.25 to 1.44)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

1.23 (0.43 to 3.50)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.73 (0.27 to 2.02)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.40 (0.13 to 1.25)

Ease on lying (good/okay vs poor)

1.11 (0.45 to 2.79)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.50 (0.24 to 1.05)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.33 (0.13 to 0.80)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.16 (0.04 to 0.63)

Preference (T vs I)

0.44 (0.25 to 0.79)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours T-shaped
Favours insert

FIGURE 53 Forest plot: T-shaped vs insert (night)
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who were unable to stand and 10 residents
completed the exercise. Eight of these
10 residents required two members of staff to
change their pads and two of these also required a
standing hoist; two of the residents could be
changed by one carer. Ten staff members were

recruited to take part in the exercise. Staff worked
in pairs or individually (depending on residents’
needs), with the same staff changing all four
designs for a given resident. The results of the
pad timing exercise are shown in Table 73 and
Figure 62.
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.85 (0.64 to 1.15)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.33 (0.16 to 0.71)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

0.42 (0.19 to 0.92)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.32 (0.11 to 0.94)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.33 (0.13 to 0.81)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.17 (0.05 to 0.58)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.87 (0.12 to 6.07)

Ease on standing (good/okay vs poor)

1.82 (0.49 to 6.82)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.86 (0.43 to 1.70)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.36 (0.17 to 0.77)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.22 (0.08 to 0.58)

Preference (PU vs I)

0.52 (0.30 to 0.91)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours pull-up
Favours insert

FIGURE 54 Forest plot: pull-up vs insert (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.21 (0.82 to 1.81)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.77 (0.38 to 1.55)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

0.69 (0.28 to 1.72)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.95 (0.30 to 3.04)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.62 (0.23 to 1.67)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.47 (0.17 to 1.28)

Ease on lying (good/okay vs poor)

2.76 (1.13 to 6.76)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.57 (0.28 to 1.18)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.31 (0.13 to 0.73)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.17 (0.05 to 0.63)

Preference (PU vs I)

0.36 (0.20 to 0.66)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours pull-up
Favours insert

FIGURE 55 Forest plot: pull-up vs insert (night)

Pad change times varied considerably between
residents according to their different disabilities,
but the timings of the repeated pad changes using
the different designs in a randomised order showed
that there were significant differences between
designs. Contrary to expectations, the T-shaped
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

design took significantly longer to change than the
diaper design. Both the diaper and T-shaped
designs took significantly longer than the pull-up
and insert designs (around 15–25 seconds more).
However, there were no significant differences
between the pull-up and insert designs. These data
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.94 (0.69 to 1.28)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.87 (0.44 to 1.73)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

0.97 (0.41 to 2.32)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.71 (0.18 to 2.79)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.34 (0.11 to 1.03)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.43 (0.10 to 1.81)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.13 (0.03 to 0.54)

Ease on standing (good/okay vs poor)

0.40 (0.14 to 1.18)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.13 (0.55 to 2.32)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.42 (0.16 to 1.09)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.23 (0.09 to 0.61)

Preference (PU vs D)

0.50 (0.28 to 0.88)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours pull-up
Favours diaper

FIGURE 56 Forest plot: pull-up vs diaper (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.73 (1.18 to 2.52)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

1.60 (0.76 to 3.39)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

1.32 (0.54 to 3.18)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.81 (0.27 to 2.44)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.45 (0.17 to 1.21)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.71 (0.25 to 2.03)

Ease on lying (good/okay vs poor)

4.71 (1.60 to 13.19)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.00 (0.50 to 2.00)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.75 (0.27 to 2.12)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

2.13 (0.86 to 5.26)

Preference (PU vs D)

1.45 (0.84 to 2.49)

0.01

0.1 0.2 0.5 1 2
5 10
Favours pull-up
Favours diaper

FIGURE 57 Forest plot: pull-up vs diaper (night)
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support the findings from the product performance
questionnaires, which also showed that the pull-up
and insert designs were significantly easier to
change in the standing position than the diaper
and T-shaped diaper designs. Although pull-ups
were found to be as quick and easy to put on as
inserts, they may be more time consuming to

change in practice. When a pull-up is changed,
clothing (e.g. trousers, tights) must be removed
completely and reapplied, whereas with the other
designs clothing need only be pulled down. The
data showed that pull-ups were the most successful
design for women, and although there were more
comments regarding difficulties with changing or
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

0.87 (0.64 to 1.18)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

1.01 (0.42 to 2.44)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

1.09 (0.42 to 2.83)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

1.93 (0.68 to 5.45)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

1.34 (0.65 to 2.79)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

1.05 (0.41 to 2.66)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.48 (0.21 to 1.09)

Ease on standing (good/okay vs poor)

2.24 (1.09 to 4.58)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.40 (0.69 to 2.86)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

1.04 (0.50 to 2.19)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

1.40 (0.45 to 4.37)

Preference (T vs D)

1.06 (0.63 to 1.81)

0.01
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FIGURE 58 Forest plot: T-shaped vs diaper (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.25 (0.95 to 1.64)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

1.54 (0.64 to 3.71)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

1.13 (0.39 to 3.31)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

1.06 (0.33 to 3.37)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.54 (0.23 to 1.28)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.60 (0.18 to 2.08)

Ease on lying (good/okay vs poor)

1.71 (0.61 to 4.76)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.88 (0.47 to 1.67)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.79 (0.36 to 1.76)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

2.04 (1.03 to 4.01)

Preference (T vs D)

1.39 (0.81 to 2.39)

0.01
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FIGURE 59 Forest plot: T-shaped vs diaper (night)

application compared with inserts, this did not
affect their overall popularity.
It was speculated that because the pull-up and
insert designs were both significantly easier and
significantly quicker to change in the standing
position than the two diaper designs, the pull-up
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

and insert designs may be preferred by staff for
daytime use. The residents were therefore
categorised as being ‘able to stand’ or ‘unable to
stand’ and examined their first-choice daytime
design when binarised as (pull-ups + inserts) and
(diaper + T-shaped). The results are shown in
Table 74.
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Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.22 (0.89 to 1.68)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

0.86 (0.33 to 2.24)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

1.12 (0.43 to 2.90)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.37 (0.12 to 1.13)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.26 (0.09 to 0.74)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.45 (0.12 to 1.63)

Discreetness (good/okay vs poor)

0.28 (0.06 to 1.25)

Ease on standing (good/okay vs poor)

0.18 (0.06 to 0.55)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

0.81 (0.40 to 1.63)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.40 (0.15 to 1.02)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

0.17 (0.06 to 0.43)

Preference (PU vs T)

0.50 (0.28 to 0.88)

0.01
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FIGURE 60 Forest plot: pull-up vs T-shaped (day)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
Leakage – diary (none vs a little/a lot)

1.38 (1.02 to 1.87)

Leakage – rating (good/okay vs poor)

2.47 (1.01 to 6.05)

Leakage – faeces (good/okay vs poor)

1.16 (0.43 to 3.13)

Staying in place (good/okay vs poor)

0.77 (0.25 to 2.36)

Fit (good/okay vs poor)

0.84 (0.30 to 2.36)

Smell (good/okay vs poor)

0.86 (0.24 to 3.09)

Ease on lying (good/okay vs poor)

2.48 (1.01 to 6.09)

Skin health problems (none vs a little/a lot)

1.14 (0.63 to 2.06)

Overall acceptability (high/okay vs no)

0.95 (0.37 to 2.46)

Overall acceptability (high vs okay/no)

1.04 (0.40 to 2.71)

Preference (PU vs T)

1.09 (0.64 to 1.85)

0.01
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FIGURE 61 Forest plot: pull-up vs T-shaped (night)
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The odds on preferring pull-up/insert for those
able to stand is estimated to be 2.9 times higher
than that for those unable to stand. The 95% CI
for this OR is 1.2 to 7.0, which indicates that the
pull-up/insert designs are likely to be preferable
for those who can stand.

Economic analysis
Cost data
The prices and costs used in both the value-formoney questions and the cost-effectiveness
analysis were those derived for Trial 2a, since the
same products were used in both trials. The base
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TABLE 73 Mean pad change times for different designs (N = 10)

Time (s)
(SD)

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

35.2
(6.9)

53.2
(15.1)

37.9
(12.1)

62.0
(15.5)

Pad change time: comparisons between designs

Insert
Insert
Insert
Pull-up
Pull-up
Diaper
a

not different to
faster than
faster than
faster than
faster than
faster than

Estimated difference

95% CIa

–2.71
–18.01
–26.81
–15.30
–24.10
–8.80

–13.58 to 8.16
–28.18 to –7.84
–37.70 to –15.92
–24.63 to –5.97
–36.99 to –11.21
–16.91 to –0.69

Pull-up
Diaper
T-shaped
Diaper
T-shaped
T-shaped

CIs include Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons, except for diaper compared with washables (single
comparison made). To assist the reader, comparisons between designs have been described as ‘not different’ if they are
not significant (p > 0.05).
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Insert
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FIGURE 62 Pad change times for 10 residents (N = 10 for each design)

TABLE 74 First-choice design and ability to stand (N = 99)
First-choice daytime design
Pull-up/insert

Diaper/T-shaped

Able to stand: % (N)

70.5 (48)

29.5 (20)

Unable to stand: % (N)

45.2 (14)

54.8 (17)
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cost metric was taken to be the monthly cost (day
and night) of supplying one resident assuming a
utilisation rate of three products per day and one
product per night. This utilisation rate was
derived from previous studies by the research team
but was subsequently found to understate the
median use among the sample which was 3 + 2
(day and night). Prices charged by NHS Logistics
at the start of the module trial (April 2005),
including VAT, were used since this was the most
usual source of supply for care homes at that time.
Estimates for two of the products which were not
supplied by the NHS at the time were based on
the differential between the NHS price and the
open market price for other products. Where
prices differed for different sizes of any product,
the mean price of all sizes was used.

Relative value for money
In piloting the final interview, care staff were given
the monthly costs per resident for each design and
asked to rank them on value for money. This was
intended to investigate whether they would revise
their preferences when the relative cost of designs
was disclosed. However, care staff found this line
of questioning difficult and it was dropped. Staff
were instead asked to consider the differences in
the costs between designs. The differences used
reflected the approximate cost relativities between
designs (£15, £10, £5 for the day and £6, £4, €2
for the night).
To probe strengths of preferences for designs, care
staff were given cost differences between designs
and asked if they still thought their preferred
design was best if it cost the NHS the extra
amounts. This exercise was conducted for day and
night products. Care staff were asked to consider
only designs that they had deemed to be
acceptable and then to compare (as appropriate)

their first and second choices, second and third
choices and third and fourth choices. The results
are shown in Appendix 21. Staff found these
questions difficult to answer (not surprisingly) for
third and fourth choices and only their views
about the first and second preferences are reported.
These results show that preferences for pull-ups in
the day appear to be strong and almost all care
staff who had ranked pull-ups best and who
answered the question felt that they were worth an
extra £15 per month of cost to the NHS compared
with their second-choice design. Preferences for
other first-choice products were less strong. At
night, strengths of preference were higher for
pull-ups and T-shaped than for diapers, even
though they were the overall favourite design. In
general, strengths of preference reflected overall
design rankings for both day and night.

Cost-effectiveness
Mean VAS scores were used to calculate ACERs,
which show the cost per unit of effectiveness for
any design (lower values mean benefit is produced
at lower cost).
In the day, there was no significant difference in
the mean VAS between T-shaped, diapers and
inserts, but the mean VAS for pull-ups was
significantly higher than for the other three
designs.
At night, there was no significant difference in the
mean VAS between T-shaped, diapers and pullups, but the mean VAS for inserts was significantly
lower than for the other three designs. The costeffectiveness data are shown in Table 75.
Pull-ups were the most expensive day design. If
pull-ups were provided rather than the other three

TABLE 75 Cost-effectiveness of designs
Day
Design

Pull-ups
Diapers
T-shaped
Inserts
a
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Mean
monthly
cost (£)
(3/day ⴛ
30)

Mean
VAS
score

46.50
21.00
25.00
21.00

6.77
5.14a
4.86a
4.97a

No significant difference.

Night
ACER

Design

Cost
per VAS
point (£)

VAS
points
per £

6.87
4.08
5.14
4.23

0.15
0.24
0.19
0.24

Diapers
T-shaped
Pull-ups
Inserts

Mean
monthly
cost (£)
(1/night ⴛ
30)

Mean
VAS
score

9.00
10.00
15.50
9.00

6.62a
6.32a
6.22a
4.33

ACER
Cost
per VAS
point (£)

VAS
points
per £

1.36
1.58
2.49
2.08

0.73
0.63
0.40
0.48
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designs, the mean VAS would be about 1.8 points
(18 percentage points) higher at a cost of £21–25
extra per resident per month. This is equivalent to
8 percentage points extra effectiveness per extra
pound spent.
Diapers dominate the night designs. Although
there were no significant differences in the mean
VAS of diapers, T-shaped and pull-ups, diapers
were the cheapest of the three. Compared with
inserts that had a significantly lower mean VAS,
there was no extra cost per VAS point if diapers
were used, £0.50/month if T-shaped diapers were
used and £3.42/month for pull-ups. Inserts had
significantly worse mean VAS than the other three
designs, and had the second highest cost per unit
of effectiveness (after pull-ups).

Sensitivity analysis and sources of uncertainty
Only one product per design was tested and the
cost-effectiveness ratios are based on point
estimates of monthly costs and effectiveness (as
represented by VAS means). Effectiveness was
rated by care staff on behalf of residents, so the
assessments reflect staff perspectives of what would
be best for residents.
Pull-ups are significantly more effective than the
other three designs in the day, but are more than
twice as expensive as diapers and inserts (the
cheapest of the designs). Inserts are significantly
less effective than the other three designs at night.
There are several sources of uncertainty in the cost
estimates. First, the prices used were those
prevailing at the time of the trial for the products
tested and absolute and relative prices could have
altered subsequently. Choice of different products
within designs could also have affected relative
prices.
Second, the monthly cost estimates are based on
observation at baseline that suggested a
consumption rate of three products per day and
one per night. This was an underestimate of actual
night consumption and will have affected the
ACERs and ICERs but not the relativities or the
outcome that favours diapers.
Third, no allowance is included for differences in
laundry between designs. No significant
differences were observed in the day, but at night
the pull-ups and inserts generated significantly
more laundry from leakage than the other two
designs.
Fourth, the daily consumption of pull-ups was
significantly higher than for the other designs.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

This would add to the cost disadvantage of pullups, but has not been quantified and included. It
is not clear why consumption of pull-ups was
higher than the other designs in the day but not
at night. This may reflect staff preference for
pull-ups during the day and the finding that they
are easy to put on during the day but not at night.
Fifth, there were no reported differences between
the designs in the numbers of staff needed to
change the designs. No allowance has therefore
been included for different numbers of staff. For
resident and staff safety reasons, it is likely to be
increasingly common that homes have a policy of
requiring two staff to be present to change
residents who are not independent for pad
changing and staff numbers are not therefore
likely to be affected by pad design. In the pad
change experiment, pull-ups and inserts took the
shortest time (significantly shorter than diapers
and T-shaped), but this only covered standing
changes and the time saved was only around
15–30 seconds per pad change. In addition, these
savings may not apply to night changes when
residents would be lying in bed.

Discussion
Inserts
In this study, we aimed to compare designs of
products that had similar absorbent capacities in
order to minimise the confounding effect of
absorption capacity, which may override the effect
of design. However, previous studies had shown
that for similar absorption capacities the insert
design was significantly less effective at preventing
leakage than the diaper design.7 The findings
from the pad change/leakage diary data from this
study showed that there was little difference in
leakage performance between the designs; at the
median urine weight the insert design was the
worst during the daytime but only significantly so
when compared with the T-shaped diaper. At
night-time, the leakage performance of the insert
was also worst (and very similar to the pull-up) but
only significantly worse than the diaper.
However, carers in this study perceived the leakage
performance of the inserts to be significantly
worse than all three other designs during the day
and both diaper-style designs during the night. It
is notable that the median urine masses for the
insert pads were substantially less than for the
other designs, particularly the diaper styles, which
may indicate increased changing/consumption of
pads, and pad consumption data showed that
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significantly more insert pads were used at night
than the other three designs. There are several
possible explanations for increased consumption;
it may indicate that staff took action to prevent
leakage, either by changing the pads more often,
or by using two pads at the same time at night, or
by using some of the more absorbent night insert
pads during the day to prevent daytime leakage,
or that pads were used for other purposes such as
to protect the bed while washing the resident.
However, increased consumption may also indicate
the popularity of a design. For example, the pullup was the most popular daytime design and pad
consumption data show that it was used
significantly more than the other three designs.
Overall, the combined evidence indicates that the
leakage performance of the insert design was
worse than that of the other designs for both dayand night-time use.
Although there is evidence that the insert design is
worse than the other three designs for leakage
prevention, it does have important advantages in
the daytime over the two diaper-style designs in
being significantly easier and quicker to put on in
a standing position. It is also more discreet under
clothes (although not significantly so compared
with the T-shaped diaper) and probably for these
reasons it has better acceptability for daytime use
than would be expected from its poor rating of
leakage.
For night-time use, the advantages of the insert
design are removed. It is not easier to put on in a
lying position than the diaper designs and
discreetness (a strength of inserts) is not a key
variable at night. The poor leakage performance
of the insert design dominates and is evident in
that only six carers chose it for participants as
their first-choice design; nearly half found it to be
unacceptable at night and all three alternative
designs were preferred to the insert by two-thirds
to three-quarters of carers. The insert was the least
successful product for night-time use.

ease of putting on in a lying position, for which it
was significantly worse than all three alternative
designs. The pull-up was used significantly less
than the other designs during the night, possibly
because it was difficult to change. However,
despite its shortcomings, the pull-up was
surprisingly popular, with a low proportion of
carers finding it unacceptable for participants
and it being significantly preferred to inserts (but
not to any other design). The considerable
enthusiasm shown by staff and residents for
pull-ups during the daytime appears to have
carried over to the night, despite the pull-up’s
disadvantages.

Diaper and T-shaped diaper
In the daytime, the diaper and the T-shaped
diaper performed similarly to each other, the only
significant difference being that the T-shaped
diaper, contrary to expectations, was significantly
worse than the diaper for ease of putting on in a
standing position and for speed of pad changing.
However, the T-shaped diaper was an unfamiliar
product and this may have resulted in slower pad
change times than would occur if the design was
used regularly. Compared with the insert, both the
diaper and the T-shaped diaper were significantly
better for leakage during the daytime. However,
both the diaper and the T-shaped diaper were
rated as significantly worse than the insert and the
pull-up for ease of putting on in a standing
position and the diaper was also significantly
worse for discreetness. Both the diaper and the
T-shaped diaper were significantly worse for
preference and overall acceptability than the
pull-up.
During the night-time, the T-shaped diaper and
the diaper performed similarly, although the
diaper was significantly more acceptable at the
level of (highly acceptable) versus (acceptable +
unacceptable). The diaper was the most popular
first-choice design for night-time use (41/98)
whereas the T-shaped diaper was first choice
for 19.

Pull-ups
The pull-up design was the most successful design
for daytime use, being preferred over all other
designs by around two-thirds of carers and was the
first choice for nearly half. The pull-up design has
the advantages of the insert design, being easy
and quick to put on in a standing position and
discreet, but is better than the insert at daytime
leakage, staying in place, fit and smell prevention.
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During the night-time, the pull-up design was less
successful, particularly for leakage, but also for

Faecal incontinence
Around two-thirds of the participants had faecal
incontinence. Product performance questionnaire
responses indicated that inserts may be least
effective for containing faecal leakage (during the
day). This was not strongly supported by the pad
change/leakage diary data, but there were
insufficient data to draw firm conclusions. Further
investigation comparing the performance of
designs for the management of faecal
incontinence is needed.
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Gender and standing ability
The significant effects of ability to stand and
gender on preferences demonstrate that different
designs are likely to be more or less suitable for
residents with different characteristics.
Carers had a strong preference for pull-ups for
women participants, particularly during the day,
and if they were able to stand for pad changes.
Pull-ups have the advantage of being easy to put
on in a standing position, performed more
effectively for leakage than inserts and are liked
for their dignified pant-like appearance. Although
the inserts are as easy to put on, it seems that
pull-ups are a substantial improvement and this
was first choice for more than half of women
(39/73), whereas only 14/73 chose inserts. Diaper
style designs are much less popular choices than
the pull-ups for women (7/73 chose diaper, 12/73
chose T-shaped diaper).
For women who are unable to stand for pad
changing, and for all women during the nighttime, the pull-up was still a popular choice
(30/73 carers chose it as first choice for night),
although it may be difficult to put on for some
women and is less effective for leakage during the
night than during the day. In these circumstances,
a diaper-style product is likely to be better. Inserts
were least preferred for women during the night
(6/71) and for women who are unable to stand
(2/22).
For men who are unable to stand and for men at
night, diapers and T-shaped diapers (but in
particular diapers) were overwhelmingly the most
popular choice, with inserts not selected for any
men at night and pull-ups the first choice for only
two men. Diapers were also preferred during the
day for men who could stand, but less strongly so
(9/18). Comments from men and their carers
indicated that although easy to put on, pull-ups
require trousers to be removed (whereas inserts
and diapers do not), and this is a disadvantage
for men.

Inserts versus diapers
Inserts and diapers are currently the most
commonly used designs in the UK and both are
cheaper than the newer T-shaped diaper and
pull-up designs. For women, inserts are a better
choice than diapers during the day; although they
are significantly worse for leakage, they are easier
to put on than diapers and, for most women
where a pull-up was preferred, the insert was the
second choice. However, for women who cannot
stand for pad changing, or for use during the
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

night-time, a diaper is likely to be preferable and
is better for leakage performance.
For men, diapers are the preferred choice for most
circumstances. No carer chose an insert for a man
as a first choice for use during the night and only
4/27 chose an insert as first choice during the day.

How effective are the new pull-up and
T-shaped designs?
This study shows that the pull-up design is an
important advance in continence management
and is the first-choice design for most women in
nursing homes. Pull-ups are significantly better
than insert pads on most key variables during the
daytime and are appreciated for their dignified
and pant-like appearance. However, at night they
are more difficult to put on than other designs for
both men and women and are generally less
popular for men because of the need to remove
trousers when changing.
The T-shaped diaper was not found to offer
significant advantages over the traditional diaper
on any key variables for day or night. Although it
was designed to be easier and quicker to apply,
particularly in the standing position, this was not
found to be the case. On the contrary, the
T-shaped design was found to be significantly
more difficult to apply than all other designs and
took significantly longer to change. The T-shaped
diaper would have been an unfamiliar design to
nursing home staff and this may have contributed
to the poorer ratings. However, staff training was
given to all nursing homes and the staff tested the
designs for a 2-week period, which should have
enabled them to gain sufficient experience of
using the designs. The traditional diaper was
generally preferred for men (15/27 chose it as
their first choice) compared with the T-shaped
diaper (3/27) but there are indications that for
women the T-shaped design may be preferable
(12/72 chose it as their first choice compared with
7/72 for the traditional diaper); this may be
because it had higher scores for discreetness
(although this was not a significant finding).

Limitations
Carrying out research in nursing homes is
challenging. We used several strategies to
minimise carer burden and the burden on the
home (e.g. all visits at times suited to staff) and to
maximise data reliability (pad weighing and skin
inspections carried out by researchers, supervision
of product performance questionnaire
completion). However, staff changes/absences and
availability meant that it was difficult to ensure
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that the same staff member completed the
questionnaires for an individual resident and it
was frequently necessary for staff to act for each
other and completion of more than one
questionnaire by a staff member was common. To
minimise replication of responses, questionnaire
completion was supervised by researchers and staff
were always encouraged to consider the individual
resident when providing their responses.
In this study, only one product was used (rather
than two or three) to represent each design group.
This decision was made for practical reasons
following consultation with nursing homes.
Nursing home staff felt that it was important to
limit the time of the study to a manageable period
and 12 weeks was considered too long. There were
also concerns that staff may be confused by
multiple products and this would threaten the
reliability of the data recorded. Selection of only
one product does, however, threaten the validity of
the study because the selected products may not
adequately represent each of their design groups.
The products were selected from interim data
available from the similar clinical trial of
absorbent products which was being undertaken
with community-dwelling individuals (see
Chapter 4). This community trial included three
products (or two) to represent each design group,
which had been preselected from a pilot study.
They had similar absorbencies to those most
commonly purchased by the NHS (see Chapter 2)
and, in order to avoid the confounding effects of
different absorbencies, had similar absorbencies to
each other (1900 ml ± 20% for daytime use and
2400 ml ± 20% for night-time use7). In the
community study, results for each of the three
products (or two) within each design group were
compared and if any products were significantly
worse than the other products within their design
group for leakage performance variables or for
overall opinion then these results were excluded
from the analysis. Two night-time products were
excluded (see the section ‘Design results’, p. 50)
for these reasons, but neither of these were
products that were tested in this nursing home
trial. We can therefore be reasonably confident
that the products used in this trial represented
their design groups within their absorbency range.
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Participants were recruited from 10 nursing homes
in the London and Southampton areas. These
homes varied in size, category of registration and
ownership, but how well do they represent nursing
home residents (who wear absorbent pads for
incontinence) more generally? Comparisons with
(the limited) participant data from the two most

recent studies of nursing home residents, which
tested (1) disposable insert pads15 and
(2) disposable diapers,16 showed that the average
age of participants in our study (around 82 years)
is similar; Norton scores were slightly lower in our
study (6% were scored as being at low risk in our
study compared with 10%16 and 15%15) and
Hodkinson mental test scores were very similar
(around 50% scored zero). However, although in
our study the median urine weights for day and
night were very similar to those in the study
testing disposable insert pads (150 g day and
180 g night), they were lower than those in the
study testing disposable diapers (which reported
medians of 210 g for day and 280 g for night).
A possible explanation for this discrepancy may be
that the trial of disposable diapers included all
diapers on the market, including many with very
high absorbencies (and therefore high Rothwell
scores), whereas in our trial we used diapers with
similar absorbencies to the other designs included
in the study, and representing the level of
absorbency typically purchased by the NHS (with
more moderate Rothwell scores). Use of products
with very high absorbencies may have resulted in
staff changing the products less frequently, with
consequently higher urine masses. It seems
unlikely that the participants in our study (or in
the study of disposable inserts15) were less
incontinent than those in the study of disposable
diapers.16
Product development means that the
characteristics and availability of individual
products change over time and the products used
in this study are likely to be superseded. However,
the main designs are much more stable and the
results should therefore outlive those of the
individual products. Market changes, however,
mean that absolute and relative prices can alter.
For example, a greater demand for pull-ups by
NHS Trusts (in response to client preferences)
could enable competitive manufacturers to exploit
further economies of scale in production and offer
more favourable purchasing terms for PASA.
Further limitations applying to the study more
generally are discussed in Chapter 7.

Conclusions
This study showed that the main differences
between the different designs of absorbent
products concerned the ease with which they were
applied, leakage performance and preferences for
different designs, which were dependent on
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gender and ability to stand for pad changing.
Pull-ups and inserts were easier and quicker to
apply in the standing position than the diaper
style designs. Considerable enthusiasm was shown
by staff and residents for pull-ups, which
represented the best design for women during the
daytime, particularly those who could stand, but
are the most expensive. The insert would be a
cheaper alternative and is still easy to apply, but a
more absorbent product may be needed. At night
the diaper was the most cost-effective option for
both men and women and was the most costeffective product for men during the day. The
T-shaped diaper was not better than the traditional
diaper overall, nor for ease of application.

●

●

●

●

●

Implications for healthcare
There is evidence that:
●

●

●

A range of designs is required to meet the
needs of carers and residents in nursing homes.
Characteristics of residents, particularly ability
to stand and gender, are likely to aid selection
of the most appropriate design.
The pull-up and insert designs are easiest and
quickest to apply in the standing position.

Pull-ups are the best design for women during
the daytime but are relatively expensive. Bulk
contract to reduce pull-up price and enable
provision would increase satisfaction.
For women, the insert would be a cheaper
alternative than pull-ups and is still easy to
apply, but a more absorbent product may be
needed.
The diaper is the most cost-effective design for
men both day and night, and for women at
night.
Individual preferences vary and, where possible,
residents should be consulted about product
choice.
Most care staff would be concerned about
introducing washable designs and there is
evidence (see Chapter 4) that if able to choose
for themselves most women (and some men)
would not find them acceptable. Restricting the
range of available products to washable designs
alone is therefore not recommended.

Recommendation for research
●

Clinical trial of absorbent product designs for
community-dwelling carer-dependent men and
women with moderate/heavy incontinence.
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Chapter 6
Absorbent products for incontinence: first stage in
the development of a quality of life instrument
Introduction
Very little is known about users’ perceptions and
satisfaction with pads or the impact on their lives
and the Third International Conference on
Incontinence in 2004 recommended the
development of a QoL instrument for users of
continence products.32 The results of an
investigation into the effects of pad wearing on
QoL are presented.

Background summary
Living with urinary incontinence has multiple
implications for individuals, including a wellrecognised, negative impact on QoL.54–56 People
with urinary incontinence have higher levels of
depression and anxiety, feel more stigmatised and
have poorer life satisfaction compared with people
who are continent.57,58 Most treatments for urinary
incontinence are directed towards improving
symptoms and correspondingly most existing
health-related QoL measures, including both
generic and incontinence condition-specific
instruments, are designed for use in trials where
some change in patient symptoms is expected.59
However, the principal aim of using absorbent
pads is to contain incontinence and, therefore,
changes in the design or other characteristics of
the pad are not expected to influence
incontinence symptoms directly. Consequently,
existing QoL tools are unlikely to be sufficiently
sensitive for use with pad users. However, users’
perspectives on pad-related factors are critically
important to aid product selection by individuals
and healthcare providers and to enhance product
evaluation methodology and inform new product
development. There is a need to be able to
determine the balance between beneficial effects
of pad use and less desirable side-effects, for both
individuals and different population groups (e.g.
light or heavy incontinence; physical disabilities;
workplace or home settings).
The aim was to gain a better insight into how pad
users’ everyday lives may be affected by the
management of incontinence with absorbent
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

products and to look beyond measures of pad
performance alone, towards impact on overall
QoL. QoL is a complex concept which
encompasses “those attributes valued by patients,
including their resultant comfort or sense of wellbeing; the extent to which they are able to
maintain reasonable physical, emotional and
intellectual function; the degree to which they
retain their ability to participate in valued
activities within the family, in the workplace and in
the community”.60 An acknowledgement of this
multi-dimensional nature of QoL helps to
emphasise the importance of considering
individuals’ needs and experiences of pad use in
relation to their own circumstances.

Aims
The aims were:
●

●

●

to examine how absorbent pad use impacts on
the lives of women and men with urinary
incontinence
to determine key domains for inclusion in the
development of QoL measure for people using
absorbent products
to identify the pad characteristics which impact
most strongly on users and should influence
new product design and evaluations.

Design
The study design comprised two stages and data
were collected as part of the two community-based
clinical trials: for women with light incontinence
(Chapter 3) and for men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence (Chapter 4). Data
were also collected from nursing home care staff as
part of the third clinical trial; findings are not
described here and are described in Chapter 5.

Stage 1: determining important pad
characteristics
An initial ‘bank’ of pad characteristics, considered
most important by users, was derived from a critical
review of published literature and subsequently
refined through focus group discussion with pad
users. Electronic databases were systematically
searched for published papers examining the use
of absorbent products, using the keywords
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continence, incontinence, absorbent products,
pads, evaluation and QoL. The only restriction
was that papers were published in English.
Focus groups offer the advantage of group
dynamics to stimulate discussion,61 but travel to a
central location for group activity can be difficult
for many in this population, which includes a high
proportion of people with physical disability
arising from disease, injury or advanced age.
However, as the continence user group (Incontact)
were holding their annual conference, it was
possible to incorporate the focus group and invite
(pad-using) volunteers who were attending the
conference. The participants were asked to
describe ‘the ways in which wearing an absorbent
pad affected their lifestyle and QoL’. The
discussion was recorded and supplemented by
written notes made concurrently by one of the two
researchers facilitating the focus group. The
researchers independently reviewed the recording
transcript and written notes to identify relevant
issues and then agreed on emerging categories.
Categories were compared with issues identified
from the literature review and formulated into a
series of pad-related characteristics, which
provided the basis for the subsequent ranking
exercise in Stage 2.

Stage 2: Face-to-face interviews and ranking
exercise
Face-to-face interviews were conducted with a large
sample of women and men using pads for urinary
incontinence, to examine the impact of pad use on
their daily lives. Interview subjects were women
with light incontinence and women and men with
moderate/heavy incontinence recruited to the
main clinical trials of product designs.
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Interviews took place at the participant’s home or
the research centre. All interviews were conducted
by one of two researchers who had both received
prior training in the process. Interviewees were
asked about the impact of absorbent product use
on their daily lives and what would make life
better. All participants were encouraged to give
examples of how pad use and specific pad
characteristics affected their lives, in order to help
them think about their pad-related QoL and not
simply incontinence-related QoL or satisfaction
(or not) with pad performance. Lastly, they were
asked to use a five-point Likert scale (where 1
represented very important and 5 not important)
to rank (1) the importance of individual pad
characteristics to them and (2) the five most
important pad characteristics for day use and for
night use.

Analysis of interview data
Interviewers aimed to promote rigour and
minimise potential misperceptions by checking the
accuracy of their understanding through
supplementary questioning as the interview
proceeded.62 Interviews were recorded and
verbatim transcripts imported into HyperResearch software (ResearchWare, USA,
Version 2.6) and subjected to rigorous content
analysis.63 Codes were assigned to lines, sentences
or paragraphs and passages of text with similar
codes were grouped into categories. Some sections
of transcripts were given more than one code.
Categories were gradually refined through
repetitive comparison of data and examination of
additional written notes. Categories were grouped
into emergent themes independently by two
researchers and outcomes, then reviewed and
agreed together.

Results
Stage 1
The range of identified literature on absorbent
pad use and/or product evaluation was identified
(see Chapter 1). The main function of absorbent
pads is to absorb urine without leakage and,
unsurprisingly, ‘absorbency’ was the most
frequently cited pad performance item in the
literature. Most questionnaires used a large
number of secondary outcome variables which
included practical issues related to application,
comfort and ease of use. These variables formed
the initial bank of pad performance
characteristics, which were subsequently further
refined through focus group activity. Fifteen
volunteers took part in the focus group and
discussions contributed to the final formulation of
the set of pad characteristics used later in the
ranking exercise.

Stage 2 – interviews
The two community-based clinical trials
(Chapters 3 and 4) were held consecutively,
beginning with designs for women with light
incontinence, followed by the clinical trial of
designs for men and women with moderate/heavy
incontinence. Participant characteristics for both
trials are shown in Tables 7 (p. 24) and 29 (p. 51).
Interviews were held at the beginning of the two
trials and, for health or personal reasons, some
participants did not go on to take part in the
product-testing phase. All women from the clinical
trial of products for light incontinence
participated (N = 85), including 14 women who
withdrew from the study (for health or personal
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reasons) before product testing began. All
participants from the clinical trial of products for
moderate/heavy incontinence took part in the
ranking exercise (N = 85) with 29 (19 men and 10
women) taking part in the QoL interviews. Despite
their apparent diversity, these 29 participants did
not reveal any important differences or add any
new themes to the data and data are therefore
presented together.

continence symptoms, but they needed to be
confident that the pad would hold urine effectively
and would not be visible to others. Yet this
confidence was often fragile and could easily be
damaged. Many were constantly anxious about
leakage and visibility of the pad. Several described
feelings of panic if the pad slipped out of position.
Three-quarters of interviewees (94/124) expressed
a general sense of anxiety, with 52/124 raising
specific concerns about pad visibility:

Analysis of interviews
Content analysis of interview transcripts resulted
in the identification of a single superordinate
theme described as ‘Containing the problem’
(Figure 63). This theme encompassed critical
practical issues impacting on the confidence, felt
by interviewees, relating to the effective
containment of their incontinence. Although the
reliability of the pad to ‘hold urine’ was their
predominant concern, they were also extremely
anxious about ‘hiding the problem’ from others
and about ‘ease of use’, particularly in changing
and disposing of used pads. Two associated
subordinate themes were ‘physical impact’ and
‘psychological impact and social functioning’.
These themes were closely inter-related (Figure 63)
and issues to do with containment of urine,
discreetness and physical comfort exerted a strong
influence on psychological impact and social
functioning.

Containing the problem
Women and men acknowledged that wearing a
pad would not prevent or improve their

Containing the
problem
Psychological
impact and
Social
functioning
Perception
of self

Holding
urine
Hiding the
problem

Inter-personal
relationships

Ease
of use

Physical
impact
General
comfort
Skin health
Sleep

Coping with
incontinence

FIGURE 63 Themes from interview data, illustrating interrelationships
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“It’s vital to be able to carry on with everyday life.
Knowing that the pad will hold urine gives you
security so allows you to do things. If the pad leaks
then you stop doing things. It’s easy to lose
confidence in yourself and stop doing everyday
activities.” [076]

Pad discreetness and containment of smell
(odour) were identified by all women and men as
crucial aspects of ‘hiding the problem’. Pad size
was recognised as part of a dynamic relationship
between effective absorbency whilst maintaining
discreetness:
“Discreetness of a pad means a huge amount.
You don’t want people to see it; you’d be really
embarrassed if people knew you had a bladder
problem. I prefer to use thin pads and change
regularly, which is a bit inconvenient but better than
wearing a pad that was bulky and could be seen … .”
[379]
“You cover up and wear baggy clothes so no one can
see the pad. You don’t want them to hear it either.
You would get embarrassed if someone saw the pad.
It’s my age, I’m young and don’t want it seen. It
makes life worse because I’m young.” [581]

‘Ease of use’ was influenced by pad size and the
convenience with which pads could be hidden
discreetly in a handbag, or a rucksack (often used
by men). The length of time required to change
the pad was an important issue for some women
and men managing busy lives:
“Being young and wanting to get on means that your
time is really precious. You have constraints and you
are expected to be speedy. You have a role to fulfil as
a mum or a young person so speed of putting on a
pad is relevant.” [147]
“For longer trips out with work it’s essential to change
easily if out in the afternoon, say. I would at least
need one change to be sure of no leaks.” [172]

For some people with limited dexterity, some
packs of pads could be difficult to open and some
pads were awkward to put on. If pads were easy
to change this aided coping with incontinence
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and helped to promote a greater degree of
independence.

Physical impact
The key domains within this sub-theme related to
issues of ‘general comfort’, ‘skin health’ and
‘sleep’. Interviewees commented that some pads
were more comfortable than others but most were
uncomfortable when wet. Dry comfort was closely
related to pad size and fit, with poorly fitting pads
known to cause discomfort and chafing at the top
of legs:
“A comfortable pad gives you more confidence to go
out, it makes you feel like you are wearing normal
underwear, gives you more security.” [34]

Pads also needed to stay securely in place while
the wearer was moving about or they could lead to
itching and soreness. Wet pads were uncomfortable
because they could become more bulky and heavy
and made the individual more conscious of having
to wear a pad. They made the skin feel wet,
causing worries about developing skin rashes and
they could change shape or become lumpy and
rub against the skin. Consequently, wearers tried
to change them as soon as possible, but this meant
having to have spares with them at all times.
Wearing a pad at night presented particular
difficulties for some and often resulted in poor
sleep and tiredness during the day. Wet pads were
often worn for longer at night and were not only
uncomfortable but added to increased risks of skin
irritation:
“I have a routine of using creams and wash much
more regularly. Soreness makes you very
uncomfortable and makes you aware the pad is there,
making you feel even more unhappy or low.” [222]
“Halfway through the night the last thing you need is
to have problems removing a pad. Some pads can
break up, which is frustrating and makes you annoyed.
You end up being shattered in the day.” [210]

Psychological impact and social
functioning
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These issues were initially considered as two
distinct sub-themes but were later placed together
because the major psychological impact was
around concerns that other people would become
aware of their incontinence problem. This
influenced their personal perception of themselves
(‘self-perception’), their ‘personal relationships’
and their personal ‘coping strategies’ in familiar
and unfamiliar situations. All the women and men
interviewed spoke extensively of the psychological
impact of their continence problems and reliance

on absorbent pads on their everyday lives. The
effectiveness and discreetness of the pad were
critical issues which affected how they felt about
themselves and how they might be seen (and
judged) by others. They talked about their desire
for normality, and this was often eroded by the
need for pads, which eroded their feelings of
femininity or masculinity and the efforts required
in hiding their problems. They spoke of feeling
self-conscious and being forced to select clothing
which would hide the pad and any possible damp
patches. This often limited their choice of ‘nice
clothes’ and of tight-fitting fashions:
“I don’t wear tight clothes in case the outline of the
pad can be seen. It would be embarrassing. I have
different clothes for different occasions but all tend to
be baggy and they are chosen for the incontinence
problem.” [243]

Effective containment of smell from a wet pad,
when being worn or carried prior to disposal, was
a constant source of concern. When they talked
about the risk of urine smells, interviewees used
language which demonstrated high levels of real
and potential emotional distress. They used words
such as ‘devastated’, ‘mortified’, ‘horrendous’,
‘embarrassed’ and ‘ashamed’ to describe their
feelings and fears. They worried about their
proximity to other people, whether family or close
friends would tell them if there was a urine smell
and about giving offence to others:
“I’m terrified the pad will smell. If I was out with
friends I would have to leave. I couldn’t be next to
them in case they could smell me and I would be
utterly mortified.” [324]

Some (less than 20%) talked about open
relationships with partners and/or families, and
sometimes with close friends, where they felt
comfortable that their continence problems were
known. However, this could still cause difficulties
and embarrassment, and these issues could
become more acute when with friends who didn’t
know. Pads were considered ‘unsexy’ and could
interfere with sexual relationships, even with
supportive partners:
“Sometimes it affects being with friends because you
just don’t trust the pad and don’t want to leave a wet
patch on their seat, so you tend to leave early so it
spoils the time with them and they often don’t
understand why you are leaving earlier than you
should.” [324]
“Nappies and plastic pants perform the best at night
but I look and feel totally ridiculous in them and my
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wife thinks so too. They are virtually unacceptable.”
[479]
“My partner hates waking up in a wet bed; she
complains about me if I smell in the morning.” [172]

The possibility of the pad leaking prevented some
women and men from applying for jobs and of the
25% who did go out to work most expressed
concerns about the need for confidence in their
pads:
“If the pad didn’t hold urine then I wouldn’t be able
to go to work … as it is I feel constantly anxious
wondering if the pad can last long enough to get
through a morning’s work … .” [158]

Many women and men appeared to exist in a state
of ongoing tension, with their need for social
activities compromised by their concerns over pad
performance and sense of security. Over two-thirds
(86/124) of interviewees identified anxieties over
social interactions, ranging from theatre trips,
visiting friends to simply going shopping.
Problems were less demanding at home or in a
known environment but became increasingly
dominant as the environment became less familiar
and less ‘safe’.
For all men and women in this study, it was
important for them to be able to control their
situation and to minimise pad-related anxieties.
They did this by planning ahead for high-risk
situations where potential leakage might occur,
through their choice of clothing, knowing how
long a pad could last before changing, carrying

spare supplies of pads, pants, wipes and carrier
bags or nappy sacks with them, avoidance of
cheaper pads which could give off smells and
often through simply avoiding certain situations or
going to unfamiliar places:
“You prepare yourself before going to see friends,
wash before going and carry wipes in bag. You tend to
go over the top with padding when you are going out
but then you worry about discreetness … .” [204]

Travelling and particularly staying away overnight
presented major concerns about coping in an
‘unsafe environment’. If interviewees did not know
when or where the next accessible toilet might be
found, they often felt very anxious, fearing leaks
and lack of opportunity to change. Staying in
hotels raised concerns over leakages in bed and
poor facilities for pad disposal:
“You can’t stay away from home because you are
always too fearful that it will leak in someone else’s
bed or at a hotel so I tend to avoid these
circumstances.” [216]

Ability to cope with their situations varied
considerably, for both those with light and those
with moderate/heavy incontinence. Although for
most their urinary incontinence was contained
through their use of absorbent pads, it was clear
that pad use brought with it other effects which
severely affected their overall QoL.

Pad characteristic ranking exercise
Tables 76 and 77 summarise the pad characteristics
ranked in the top five for day- or night-time use

TABLE 76 Summary of pad characteristics ranked in top five (women with light incontinence)
Top 5 characteristics (day)
To hold urine
To contain smell
To stay in place
Discreetness
Comfort when wet

% women (n = 99)
83.8
75.8
54.5
41.4
40.4

Top 5 characteristics (night)
To hold urine
To stay in place
To contain smell
Comfortable when wet
To keep skin dry

% women (n = 81)
93.8
77.8
54.3
54.3
48.1

TABLE 77 Summary of pad characteristics ranked in top five (moderate/heavy incontinence)
Top 5 characteristics (day)
To hold urine
To contain smell
To stay in place
Discreetness
Fit
Comfort when wet

% of men and women
(n = 67)
92.5
56.7
50.1
46.3
43.3
35.8
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Top 5 characteristics (night)
To hold urine
To stay in place
Comfortable when wet
Fit
To keep skin dry
To contain smell

% men and women
(n = 67)
95.5
68.7
53.7
43.3
37.3
34.3
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for the women with light incontinence and the men
and women with moderate/heavy incontinence.
Although some characteristics were more closely
associated than others (e.g. ‘comfort’ or ‘ability to
stay in place’), there was clear consensus on the
top five ranking characteristics, with minor
differences between day- and night-time use.
There was also strong consistency between the two
participant groups, with the main difference being
the inclusion of ‘fit of pad’ in the moderate/heavy
incontinence group. This is likely to be because
products in this group are much larger and
enclose the body, whereas ‘fit’ is likely to be less of
an issue for most absorbents for light
incontinence. The ability to hold urine without
leaking was the most important feature for day
and night. Ability to stay in place was particularly
important at night and slightly less so during the
day in both groups. Notably, the ability to contain
smell was ranked second only to holding urine for
daytime use but was also identified as important at
night. Comfort when wet was important at all
times but was ranked third for night-time use in
both participant groups. Interviewees explained
that they were likely to be in a wet pad for longer
periods at night than during the day, when they
would aim to change the pad as soon as it became
wet. Discreetness of the pad was a particular issue
for day use, with interviewees expressing
considerable anxiety over whether others could
see they were wearing a pad. Although there was
strong agreement on the five major pad
characteristics, it is important to recognise that for
some individuals other characteristics featured
highly. For example, ease of opening the pack and
putting on the pad were ranked top by some
women with dexterity and mobility difficulties.

Discussion
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The ranking exercise on pad characteristics
demonstrated a clear consensus on the most
critical features of pad performance for women
with light incontinence and men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence, but although these
priorities provide some insights which may help
guide product choice and new product designs,
they focus almost exclusively on practical aspects
of pad use. The focus group discussion and
individual interviews showed that measures of pad
performance alone are too insensitive to explain
the impact of pad use on daily life or to be used to
assess influence on QoL. This was demonstrated
by the close inter-relationship between domains
within the superordinate theme ‘containing the

problem’, and the two sub-themes (‘physical
impact’ and ‘psychological impact and social
functioning’). Even when urine leakage was
successfully contained, concerns over issues such
as comfort, skin health and the need to hide the
problem of urinary incontinence from others
generated anxieties for users and demanded
complex personal coping strategies. Although
fears about urine leakage and exposure of
continence problems to others are common to
most people with incontinence symptoms,64–66
there were clearly a range of issues which were
specifically related to pad use. These included
precautions needed to contain urine effectively
whilst hiding pad bulkiness, containing urine
smell, disposing of used pads and planning ahead
to facilitate pad changes when engaging in
personal and social interactions. For most
interviewees, this meant restrictions in the choices
of clothing, often with an accompanying
detrimental impact on self-image and confidence.
It also resulted in extensive and time-consuming
washing regimes, frequent use of wipes and
complex planning to ensure containment of
possible smells from wet pads prior to their
disposal. The constant requirement for thinking
ahead and being prepared to deal with wet pads
were continual reminders of incontinence and
women often felt they were unable to maintain the
levels of normality and femininity that they wished
for. Pad performance was an important factor in
the level of self-confidence which could be
maintained, but factors influencing overall QoL
went beyond pad performance alone, impacting
on psychological and social functioning across the
spectrum of personal relationships, working lives
and wider social interfaces.
This study makes an important new addition to a
previously, poorly, researched aspect of living with
incontinence. The consistencies of findings
suggest that the findings could be potentially
generalisable to a wider population of women and
men using these products. The study has
identified key domains which should be included
in the development of a QoL instrument for pad
users. By encompassing both positive and negative
aspects of pad use, this should enable the final
QoL measure to establish the ‘net gain’ to be
achieved by different absorbent products. This
model has not been applied to incontinencespecific QoL tools to date, which have focused on
the effects of urinary symptoms alone.

Limitations and next steps
The current study was limited to women using
products for light incontinence and women and
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men using products for moderate/heavy
incontinence. It is acknowledged that there may
be different issues and priorities for lightly
incontinent men. The next step will be to compare
data from different population groups to develop
a QoL questionnaire, based on the identified
domains. This draft QoL measure will be
subjected to a cycle of field testing, refinement
and psychometric analysis to determine its value
in clinical practice and as a research and
development tool.

Conclusions
The study provides important new insights into
critical issues affecting women’s and men’s
experiences of containing incontinence with
absorbent pads. The findings support the need for
the development of a QoL outcome measure for
pad users and key domains for inclusion have
been identified. A more sensitive, patient-oriented
QoL instrument would contribute to improved
continence care and user satisfaction, through
more informed choices on appropriate products
for particular users and their circumstances. Such
a measure would also provide a broader
perspective on product use to inform new product
development and effective product evaluation
methodologies.
The next stage will involve the development of
questionnaire items such as ‘How much does
wearing this pad affect your clothing choices?’ and
‘How much does this pad seem like your normal

underwear?’ Further stages will involve processes
of validation and reliability testing to produce a
quality of life tool suitable for research and clinical
purposes.

Implications for clinical practice
Users, purchasers and carers need
comprehensive, evidence-based guidance to
help inform their choice of products from the
wide and constantly changing range available on
the market. This study has shown that the
impact of living with absorbent pads goes
beyond pad performance characteristics alone
and users could benefit from advice, not only on
the range of pads available, but also on
strategies to reduce associated anxieties and
practical aspects of coping. Continence
assessments should include recognition of
lifestyle issues that may influence advice on
most suitable products for individuals. For those
users who buy their own pads and are unknown
to continence services (two-thirds in this study),
there is a need to find other ways of
offering/disseminating appropriate advice. This
may include stronger working relationships with
manufacturers and suppliers. In summary, the
practical outcomes of this work include
identifying and understanding issues for people
managing incontinence with absorbent pads, the
initial stages of development of a QoL tool that
can be applied to a treatment (or treatments)
where no change in symptoms is expected and
identification of QoL issues that should be used
to inform new/improved continence product
development and evaluation.
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Chapter 7
Discussion, conclusions, implications for healthcare
and recommendations for future research
his study comprised three clinical trials of
washable and disposable designs of body-worn
absorbent pads and the first stage of the
development of QoL tool for people with
incontinence who use absorbent pad management.
Each chapter has its own discussion, study
limitations and conclusions section, but issues that
apply more generally or cut across the trials are
discussed here.

T

Study limitations
Participant drop-out during trials and
analysis
In all three trials, participants dropped out of the
study during the course of the study and progress
and attrition of subjects are shown within each
module. Ill-health was a common reason, as was
‘too much bother/effort’, particularly for
participants in the community with
moderate/heavy incontinence who tested products
for the longest period (14 weeks). Future trials
should aim for a shorter testing period (if
possible) to avoid this problem.
For data analysis, the usual practice in a parallel
group randomised controlled trial would be to
carry out an intention-to-treat analysis to include
data from all participants who started the study.
This would usually require imputing data obtained
at baseline (or at the last recorded time before
drop-out) to the final outcomes. The main reason
for this is because participant drop-out may well
relate to the intervention (such as lack of efficacy
or side-effects) and participants who drop out may
therefore be expected to have worse outcomes
than those who do not; it would therefore be
important to include them in the analysis to avoid
bias.
In our trials data from participants who did not
complete testing of all designs were not included
in the analysis. We encouraged participants to test
all designs and gave them the opportunity to
cease testing any particular design (however short
the test period) and move on to the next design.

Probably as a result of these efforts, very few
participants dropped out for product/designrelated reasons and it is not obvious how removal
of these participants from the analysis could bias
the results. Inclusion of these participants presents
problems for the analysis in two ways. First, it is
not possible to impute data from designs that a
participant has tested to designs that they have
not tested. Crossover design analysis requires data
from each participant from all test periods (i.e.
from all designs) and participants who only
provide partial data weaken the power of the
study. New recruits are therefore needed until the
target number for each trial is reached, with each
participant providing data from all test periods
(designs). Second, most participants who dropped
out did not provide any data on the designs
because they did not return their data collection
booklets, or those that they did return were
unusable. It was anticipated that it would not be
possible to use data from participants who did not
complete the study and so there was overrecruitment to ensure that there were sufficient
participants to meet the target numbers with data
in all testing periods.

Final interview and recall bias
The length of product testing (12 weeks or more
for participants in the community) meant that by
the time participants had their final interview
(usually within 4 weeks after testing), many weeks
would have passed since the participant tested
products at the beginning of the study. There was
therefore potential for recall bias. To minimise
dependence on recall, the data collection booklets
containing the participants’ product performance
scores (including ‘overall opinion’) and written
comments about the products were reviewed with
the participants at their final interviews. The
products were displayed to aid memory and
participants were asked to consider their scores
and comments before comparing the designs and
giving their final ‘overall opinion’ scores and
preferences. In practice, we did not find that
participants had many problems with recall and
most had formed firm opinions about the designs
and their preferences.
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Outcome measures
There is no single tool for evaluating the
performance of absorbent products. Tools were
constructed based on outcomes and validated
questionnaires used in previous studies8,11 of
absorbent products and, to add to the validity of
these items, the data obtained from the
preliminary participant interviews were used to
determine and prioritise questionnaire items.
However, it is recognised that assessment of
product performance would be enhanced with a
tool to measure the impact that product
performance has on QoL and part of this study
was designed to begin the process of producing
such a tool. The interviews with participants to
establish their priorities and to identify the impact
that absorbent pads have on their QoL showed
strong consistency between participants in the
community-based trials, with similar issues being
raised and similar priorities being rated highly for
women with light incontinence and men and
women with moderate/heavy incontinence. It may
therefore be possible to develop a single tool that
can be used for participants with different levels of
incontinence and this will improve measurement
of product performance in future clinical trials.
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Leakage performance data for all trials were
obtained by saving and weighing used pads and
recording leakage severity. In the nursing homes,
research staff (and sometimes trained volunteer
staff) carried out the weighing to improve
reliability and reduce the burden on care staff.
However, these data are demanding for
community participants because the process needs
to be done frequently, is not very pleasant to carry
out and can be impossible to achieve in certain
circumstances (e.g. when out of the house).
Because collecting pads is difficult for most people
to achieve continuously, we did not require
participants to collect all pads, but asked them to
collect as many as possible. Where patients tested
products for shorter periods (because they
stopped testing products early), fewer data were
collected and therefore there were fewer data for
less popular products such as washables. The
leakage performance data were used to construct
leakage performance curves, and accuracy
increases with number of products. It is therefore
likely that these curves are less reliable where
fewer products were used, but it should be noted
that the smallest number of products collected
from a single design exceeded 600 and a
minimum of 300 products were required for the
modelling. Bias may have occurred if participants
saved and weighed more pads that did (or did
not) leak from one particular design than another,

when they had a particularly small or large urine
mass, but this would have required systematic
effort on behalf of participants and is not a likely
scenario. The volume of urine in the pad will
generally have been somewhat underestimated
because some urine will have been lost through
leakage or (less so) through evaporation, and this
is likely to have affected the poorer performing
designs (for leakage) more than the better designs.

Discussion
Provision of absorbent products in
the UK
In the UK, current absorbent product practice
focuses on the provision of disposable body-worn
products, with the insert design predominating
(for both light and moderate/heavy incontinence),
but with a growing provision of diapers (mainly for
heavier incontinence). There is no clear evidence
to inform assessment for individual needs.
Washables represent a very small share of the
market and, where these are provided, they are
usually for light incontinence. However, a small
minority of nursing homes have changed their
absorbent pad management mostly or entirely to
washables. Interest in the provision of washables is
generally increasing for cost reasons and also
because they are perceived as more environmentally
friendly, although this may not be the case.49

Disposable designs for moderate/heavy
incontinence: comparisons between
community and nursing home results
Two of the trials (Chapters 4 and 5) included
disposable designs for moderate/heavy
incontinence and showed similar findings. The
nursing home trial included more women than
men (71 versus 29) and participants had limited
or no mobility and had physical and mental
disabilities; analysed results were the responses of
carers (who were predominantly women). The
community trial included more men than women
(49 versus 36) and participants were mainly
mobile and independent, and gave their own
responses. Results from both trials showed that the
leakage performance of the inserts was worse than
that of the other designs for both day and night
(although this was shown more in carer responses
in the nursing home trial than in pad leakage
data) and pull-ups were significantly better than
inserts for the daytime. Gender was significant for
most variables in the community trial and in the
final interview data for the nursing home trial.
Further analysis by gender showed similar findings
in both trials. The pull-ups were found to be
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strong on most variables and significantly better
than the other designs for preference and
acceptability for women for the daytime. There
were indications from both trials that for men
diapers were preferred to other disposable
designs during the daytime and that they were
significantly preferred to other disposable
designs at night. The surprising indication from
the community trial that women preferred inserts
over diapers for day (but less strongly for night)
is not apparent in the nursing home results, but
inserts did better for preference during the
daytime than might be expected from their poor
leakage results (33 diapers versus 39 inserts).
This may be a reflection of the advantage of
inserts being found to be easier to put on in the
standing position (during the day) than the
diaper. During the night (when this advantage was
lost), diapers were significantly preferred to
inserts.
These combined findings show that pull-ups are
the design of first choice for women in the
community and in nursing homes, during the
daytime, but they are relatively expensive. The
cheaper alternative for women would be the
insert or diaper. There are indications that the
insert would be a better second choice than the
diaper (discreet, easier to change by carer and
preferred by community women generally), but
they leak more, and more products may be
needed (in the community), or inserts with
higher absorbency may be required to improve
leakage performance, which would increase cost.
For the night-time, pull-ups are still the first
choice for women in the community, with
indications that the insert is still preferable to
the diaper as a second choice, although the
same issues with increased leakage and cost
will apply. The diaper design is the most costeffective for women for night-time use in
nursing homes, but it should be borne in mind
that some women may prefer inserts (and dislike
diapers) and where possible residents should be
consulted regarding their choices.
For men in the community and in nursing homes,
the most cost-effective design is the diaper for
both day- and night-time. There are indications
that carers and men prefer the diaper to the pullup, particularly at night. The insert is significantly
and substantially worse than the diaper for men
for day and night (and may perform worse for
men than women). Men had substantially higher
urine losses than women and may need products
with higher absorbency (or better products; see
below) to reduce leakage.
© Queen’s Printer and Controller of HMSO 2008. All rights reserved.

Improvements still needed for
disposables
Although the pull-up appears to be a considerable
advance for disposable designs, its performance
and appeal are better for women. For men there is
no such comparable product. Although the diaper
was the preferred design for men, it has
limitations (e.g. sweatiness) and a baby-like
appearance; a more masculine product, designed
with the male anatomy in mind, is needed.

Improvements still needed for
washables
The findings from this study indicate that
washables have more potential than is reflected by
current practice, but that there is a need for more
product development to improve their function
(particularly for women with light incontinence)
and aesthetics (particularly for moderate/heavy
incontinence, and particularly for women).
Increase in washable product use is likely to be
limited until improvements are made.

Washables in nursing homes
Washables were not tested in nursing homes, but
findings from the community-based trials are
useful to consider in the context of nursing
homes. These showed that very few women found
the washable products (in their current form) to be
acceptable and opinions were strongly divided
among men. It is therefore difficult to justify
ethically the general introduction of washables for
moderate/heavy incontinence to nursing homes
until products have improved and until there is
evidence that more people (particularly women)
find them acceptable.

Washable–disposable combinations
Even with better performance and aesthetics,
washables are more problematic to deal with than
disposables, particularly outside the home, where
managing wet products is a difficult problem.
Combinations of disposables and washables are
likely to be a better option, with washables
playing a greater part while at home, and at night
(particularly for heavy incontinence) when
discreetness is less of an issue and bulkier
products can be used. This approach would also
reduce the laundry burden of washables, which
would be considerable and probably intolerable
for many (particularly with heavy incontinence),
if washables were used all the time.

Offering variety and choices
NHS rhetoric is that it wants to be a consumerdriven service, so in the context of continence
supplies people with the capacity to choose for
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themselves could be given a direct payment or a
voucher and allowed to select the combination of
products that is most efficient for them. This
would enable users to choose combinations of
designs (both cheaper and more expensive,
disposable and washable) for their different
circumstances (home and when out, holidays and
‘best’). The provision of an NHS ‘shop’ to buy
supplementary products at cheaper prices (due to
the buying power of the NHS) would also reduce
costs to users. The incontinence product market is
large and competitive and manufacturers will have
the incentive to develop products to meet
consumers’ tastes and preferences at realistic
prices.

Conclusions
This study showed that there were significant and
substantial differences between the designs of
absorbent products and for moderate/heavy
incontinence some designs are better for
men/women than others. There was considerable
individual variability in preferences, and costeffective management may best be achieved by
allowing users to choose combinations of designs
for different circumstances within a budget.

Implications for healthcare
There is evidence that:

NHS provision
The NHS Supply Chain expects to purchase for an
increasing proportion of the total adult
incontinence market in the next few years. There
is a tension between reducing product choice in
order to maximise bulk purchasing discounts and
the need to increase the product range to meet
the diverse preferences of NHS consumers.
Analysis of the product portfolio offered by NHS
Logistics in the last 2 years shows that it has
reduced the number of manufacturers with which
it contracts. The range of inserts on offer has been
reduced, but the number of T-shaped products (a
relatively new line) has increased. The number of
diaper products has not altered. Prices have risen
across the board due to increases in the cost of
basic inputs, but technological advances mean that
there is excess capacity in the industry. As a result,
the potential to sell to the large NHS market is
likely to keep manufacturers keen to compete for a
hefty share of it by a combination of price and
non-price means.

Quality of life
Interviews with participants for the first stage in
the development of a QoL tool for assessing the
performance of absorbent products show that
absorbent pad management is fraught with
anxieties and practical problems, but the provision
of effective products can do much to alleviate this
burden. Further development of this tool is
needed to permit better evaluation of products in
the future.
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1. A range of disposable and washable designs
need to be provided to meet cost-effectively the
needs of men and women with incontinence.
2. Men may require more, or more absorbent,
products than women.
3. Although some users prefer washables, current
products have important limitations and
restricting the range of available products to
washable designs alone is not recommended.
4. Allowing men and women to choose
combinations of designs for day and night and
for different circumstances, within a limited
budget, is likely to be economical for the NHS.

Recommendations for research
1. Translational research: to pilot the feasibility of
providing choice and combinations of designs
to users.
2. Development of more effective washables for
women with light incontinence and more
effective and appealing (particularly to women)
washables for moderate/heavy incontinence.
3. Development of specifically male disposable
products for moderate/heavy incontinence.
4. Further development of a tool to measure QoL
for users of absorbent products.
5. Clinical trial of designs for community-dwelling
carer-dependent men and women with
moderate/heavy incontinence.
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Appendix 1
Trial 1: method of product selection

T

the Microflex Super sold under another name;
Tender Light Extra (Tanner Brothers), which were
much larger and more rectangular than the others.

The four designs are: menstrual pads (MPs),
disposable inserts (DIs), washable pants with
integral pants (WPs) and washable inserts (WIs).

Selected products

he aim was to select three products that were
similar to each other within each design group.

●
●

Previous data from the Continence Product
Evaluation (CPE) network studies on the DIs and
WPs were available to help make a selection of
three products to represent the design in module
product selections.

●

Selection of menstrual pads
There were no recent evaluations on which to base
the selection of these products. We therefore
searched the market for any suitable products.
MPs can be categorised into two main types, thick
and thin.

Selection of disposable inserts
The data from a previous CPE network study11
provided evidence on which to base our product
selection. The most successful pads in this study
(based on overall opinion scores) were:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Indas Indasec Grande
Ontex Euron Micro Extra Plus
SCA Tena Lady Extra (now called Tena Comfort
Mini Extra).

It was decided that the newer thin pads may be
less acceptable than thicker products.The thicker
products are shown in the table below; we selected
night-time products of a similar size and these are
shaded in the table.

Indas Indasec Grande
Ontex Euron Micro Extra Plus
SCA Tena Comfort Mini Extra
Contisure Premium Micro Plus
Prevail Extra Plus
Anamini Extra
Tender Light Extra.

Selected products
●
●
●

Always Maxi Night
Kotex Maxi Night Time
Boots Body-Shaped Night-time Pads.

The following products were rejected:

Selection of washable pants with
integral pad

Contisure Premium Micro Plus, sold by Shiloh but
made by Ontex, is identical to the Microflex
Super; Prevail Extra Plus had variable scores, was
either loved or hated, and it was much smaller
than others; Anamini Extra – ID Medica were
taken over by Ontex and it is the same product as

There are data from a recent study carried out by
the CPE Network.8 In this study, the full range of
WPs available on the UK market were tested. This

Name

Wings

Manufacturer

Place bought

Price (£)

Quantity
in pack

Night-time

Pennywise
Always Maxi

No
No

SCA
P&G

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
No

P&G
SCA
Kimberly Clark
?
P&G

0.99
1.89
1.41
1.89
1.78
1.49
0.99
1.59

10
10/12

Always Maxi Long Plus
Bodyform Classic
Kotex Maxi
Boots
Always Maxi Long

Co-Op
Co-Op
Safeway
Boots
Co-Op Pharmacy
Safeway
Boots
Boots

14
14
10
12
14

No
No
Yes
Yes
No
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study provides the most up-to-date evidence-based
product performance data available. The best
performing pants with integral pad were identified
from this study:
●
●
●
●
●

Ganmill Duofem Elite
Robinsons Activ Pants
Kylie Super Pants
Kylie Extra Pants
Kylie Standard Pants.

We established that the size of the garment did
not make a difference to the size of the absorbent
pad, that is, the pad was the same size regardless
of whether the pant was small, medium, large or
extra large.
However, for one brand (Kylie), the style of the
pant (e.g. high leg or full pant) does make a
difference to the size of the pad; therefore, it was
decided that unlike in the CPE network study, only
one style would be offered to participants. This
was thought to be acceptable to participants, as
75% had chosen the full pant in the previous
study.
There has also been a change to the design of the
Kylie range since the previous study. When all
three types of Kylie pants were examined (Extra,
Super and Standard) it was noted that all of the

132

absorbent pads were thinner (and therefore
presumably had less absorbent capacity) than the
ones tested previously. In order to choose ‘best’
pants, it was judged that the Kylie Extra pant (the
most absorbent) should be selected.

Selected products
●
●
●

Kylie Extra Pants
Robinsons Activ Pants
Ganmill Duofem Elite.

Selection of washable insert
There are no previous evaluations on which to
base the selection of WI products. We therefore
searched the market for any suitable products and
asked Promocon to advise us on the washable
inserts (for light incontinence) of which they were
aware. The search found the following products
that were suitable for light incontinence:
●
●
●

PHP Multi Use Mini Pads
Milton Stay Dry Contenta Repeat Liners
Martex (EMS Medical) Micro Liner.

As only three products were suitable, all three were
used in the pilot study; the products were of
similar size and design.
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Appendix 2
Trial 1: product performance questionnaires
(results for each product in a design)
In all tables below, an X indicates that a product was significantly worse (very good + good + OK) vs
(poor + very poor) than another product(s) (initial(s) shown in brackets).
Menstrual pads

Menstrual pads

Boots

Kotex

Always

Boots

Kotex

Always

Leakage
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

18
28
23
24
6

13
21
34
20
12

16
25
34
16
10

Dry
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

23
31
56
10
1

14
42
34
8
1

22
40
29
6
2

Leakage
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

19
22
31
19
9

14
21
32
23
9

15
25
34
19
7

Wet
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

5
29
31
25
11

5
21
39
24
10

7
25
35
25
8

Stay in
Very good
place (day) Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

24
32
33
10
1

11
40
39
11
0

19
39
36
5
1

Keep skin
dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11
29
36
20
4

6
24
42
23
6

6
27
45
15
7

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8
25
49
15
2

4
25
44
20
7

8
22
46
16
7

Overall
opinion
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

19
27
20
22
12

18
19
32
19
12

16
27
34
13
9

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14
29
40
14
2

12
34
35
16
2

19
34
35
9
2

Overall
opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

13
41
14
19 X (A)
13

20
25
27
17
12

22
26
40
7
5
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Disposable inserts
Tena

Indasec

Euron

Washable pants with
integral pad
Robinsons Kylie

Leakage
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

33
35
24
6
2

37
30
25
4
5

28
29
29
11
2

Leakage
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

35
32
24
5
3

43
25
26
5
2

30
33
25
9
3

Stay in
Very good
place (day) Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

33
38
21
4
0

29
38
27
5
1

21
27
44
7
1

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

21
44
27
7
1

24
27
35
12
2

15
28
44
11
2

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

22
27
36
13
1

13
27
36
21
2

14
16
35
31 X (T)
4

Dry
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

33
42
21
4
0

28
41
27
4
0

18
40
33
7
2

Wet
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

15
27
43
10
5

16
28
41
12
2

15
21
39
18
7

Keep skin
dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

22
38
29
7
4

24
35
35
6
0

18
28
41
8
5

Overall
opinion
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

44
35
15
5
1

41
28
21
8
1

Overall
opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

48
35
8
5
3

52
24
19
3
2

Discreet
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Duofem

Leakage
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

15
21
12
27
25

8
25
26
24
18

7
23
21
25
23

Leakage
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11
23
28
17
21

6
22
33
12
27

13
21
23
19
25

Stay in
Very good
place (day) Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

34
36
23
5
3

21
30
43
6
0

23
44
23
9
3

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11
14
31
26
18

5
14
38
31
12

8
24
31
31
6

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

22
42
20
16
0

11
20
39
18 X (R&D)
13

20
41
23
15
1

Dry
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

38
31
25
5
1

21
25
35
13 X (R&D)
6

27
41
26
4
2

Wet
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

6
16
22
40
16

6
10
30
30
25

8
16
23
32
22

Keep skin
dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9
19
29
25
19

5
14
31
35
16

8
18
24
30
21

26
33
26
11 X (T)
5

Overall
opinion
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

19
17
23
21
20

9
20
20
33
19

15
20
25
25
16

37
28
23
8
5

Overall
opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

21
23
15
21
21

13
10
29
23
25

14
25
24
22
16
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Washable inserts
Martex Contenta PHP
Leakage
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

1
11
16
30
41

0
12
23
23
42

6
8
20
28
37

Leakage
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

0
13
23
32
32

0
11
32
24
34

8
12
19
35
27

3
9
20
31 X
(PHP)
36

8
19
27
31

Very poor

1
10
20
38 X
(PHP)
31

14

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

2
8
43
28
18

2
13
43
33
10

1
11
42
26
20

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

10
25
52
10
4

10
15
48
23 X (M)
5

7
33
43
12
5

Dry
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8
23
44
17
8

8
20
49
20
3

10
29
48
12
2

Wet
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

0
12
24
25
39

0
7
36
34
23

1
7
27
32
32

Keep skin
dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

2
8
23
36
30

2
7
36
34
21

4
5
33
33
27

Overall
opinion
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

2
8
23
29
37

0
11
18
34
36

6
12
13
35
35

Overall
opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

6
8
30
30
26

2
10
24
37
27

10
10
23
31
27

Stay in
Very good
place (day) Good
OK
Poor
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Appendix 3
Trial 1: calculation of the extra laundry costs
associated with reusable products
eusable products incur two additional costs on
the users: first, costs arise from laundering the
washable products themselves; and second, users
report higher leakage from reusable products,
requiring the laundering of additional pieces of
clothing.

R

The modal usage rate reported at baseline (four
products per 24 hours) suggests that 28 WPs or
WIs would be laundered per week. The mean dry
weight of WIs is 20 g. WPs are made in a variety of
sizes with mean dry weights ranging from 40 to
80 g. For the purpose of this costing exercise, a
dry weight of 60 g is used for WPs. The dry weight
of laundry generated per week is therefore 560 g
for WIs and 1680 g for WPs.
Excess laundry generated by washable products
compared with disposables is equivalent to 5.6
small items for WPs and 14 small items for WIs
(larger items reported by participants were
weighted ⫻2). Assuming that small items weigh
50 g, the weekly laundry caused by leaks for WPs
and WIs is 280 g and 700 g, respectively.
The total extra weekly laundry associated with WPs
and WIs is therefore 1960 and 1260 g, respectively.
The load of absorbent materials recommended for
domestic washing machines is 7 lb (3100 g). This
means that at the end of 1 week, use of WIs and
WPs rather than disposable products would create
40 and 54% of a full washing machine load,
respectively.
The cost of running a washing machine varies with
the make and age of the machine, the
temperature, detergents used and wash
programme chosen. It has been estimated that the
cost of detergent and electricity for a middlerange machine and programme is £0.30.

Depreciation and maintenance would be a further
£0.10 per week (assuming incontinence products
were 10% of all washing and a 10-year machine
life). The cost of one machine load per week is
therefore about £0.40 or £1.60 per month.
(www.wen.org.uk/nappies/cost_comparison,
accessed 6 October 2006).
The costs of tumble drying are not included as
most women (80%) reported that they did not use
this method and because tumble drying is not
advised for products with plastic backings.
These calculations are a maximum estimate. If
incontinence-related laundry was washed
separately from other laundry, the washing
machine would not be full and a cheaper economy
programme could be used. If incontinence items
were washed with others, the cost of the full load
would be shared. It is possible that women would
not want to wash all incontinence items together
just once a week as this would entail storing used
products (which could cause odour) and also
holding stocks of at least 32 products. In fact,
most women reported that they washed
incontinence-related items with other pieces of
laundry, which could be done at small additional
cost (unless every load is full), or by hand. In
addition, the estimates are based on use of four
products per 24 hours, whereas the actual use was
three.

Conclusion
There are many elements of uncertainty in the
estimation of the extra laundry costs associated
with using reusable products. For the purposes of
the cost-effectiveness analysis, we used a relatively
high estimate of £0.25 per week or £1 per month.
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Appendix 4
Trial 2a: pilot study and product selection
he five main designs of absorbent products
included in the study are as follows:

T
●
●
●
●
●

disposable inserts
disposable diapers
disposable pull-ups
disposable T-shaped diapers
washable body-worn (various designs).

Selection of disposable products
Information from PASA (data supplied June 2006)
shows that inserts are the most commonly
purchased design, followed by diapers. There is
much less purchasing of pull-ups and T-shaped
products, which are more recent designs. PASA
data show that the most commonly purchased
inserts are in bands I10 and I11 (14 million and
10 million p.a.). The most commonly purchased
diaper is in band D15 (7 million p.a.).

It is common for products of a higher absorbent
capacity to be applied for night-time use. Insert
products within band I13 (2100–2499 g) are
frequently purchased (7.5 million p.a.) and this
level of absorbency is commonly found in diapers,
both the new T-shaped products and the pull-ups.
By aiming for a mean Rothwell score of 2400 g
(±20%, i.e. 1920–2880 g) for night-time use, we
were able to match products from all four
disposable designs.
Some products have different absorbencies for
different sizes. In this case, we attempted to match
the medium-sized product because we anticipated
that the majority (around two-thirds) of recruited
subjects would be medium sized.
To select products for inclusion in the study, a
pilot study was carried out of the shortlist of
products identified as above.

Pilot study
The aim of selecting products for inclusion in the
study was to match closely the absorbent capacity,
as measured by Rothwell score,17 of products from
each of the design groups. This would therefore
test the effect of design on product performance
(rather than absorbency). The aim was also to
reflect clinical practice by including products with
Rothwell scores most commonly purchased.

Six products were selected from each insert and
diaper design based on matching the Rothwell
capacity of the products: daytime products
1900 ml; night-time products 2400 ml ± 20%.
There is a much more limited range of products
for pull-ups (n = 6) and all products were
therefore piloted. T-shaped products were not
piloted because there were only two available.

We were unable to match products across the
disposable design groups with Rothwell scores
within I10 (1250–1499 g) or I11 (1500–1799),
which are the most commonly purchased insert
pads, because there were very few products in the
other design groups with similar scores. We were
better able to match products with Rothwell scores
within D15 (1700–2099 g), which represents the
most commonly purchased diaper, with three of
the four different disposable design groups having
some products within this band, although overall
there were too few products available in all design
groups for selection for the study. By expanding
this band to encompass the range 1520–2280 g
and aiming for a mean Rothwell score of 1900 g,
we were able to identify sufficient products in
three of the four design groups (the T-shaped
designs are only available with higher Rothwell
scores).

Pilot methods
● demographic information
● product performance questionnaire (weekly
product test questionnaires)
● pad leakage diary.
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Sample
Ten subjects tested six products from each design
group (30 subjects total).
Analysis
Analysis of the results to select products for
inclusion in the study was made and the following
selection criteria were then applied (in order of
priority):
●
●

Rothwell score within specified range.
One-third or more of pilot subjects found the
product poor or very poor (product rejected).
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●

●

Of the remaining products in the group, those
with the highest overall opinion scores were
selected.
In the event of products scoring similarly,
products were selected to ensure a range of
prices and inclusion of as many companies as
possible.

Products selected for main study
Inserts
●

●

Night-time

Paperpak
Abena
Hartmann

Attends contour Super
Abri-san Super
Moliform Plus

Night-time
Manufacturer

Product name

Paperpak
SCA
Shiloh

Attends contour Super Plus
Tena Comfort Super
Contisure Super

Diapers
Daytime
Manufacturer

Product name

Ontex
Tyco
Paperpak

Euron form Ultra
Lille Supreme fit Regular Plus
Attends Slip Extra

Night-time
Manufacturer

Product name

Shiloh
Abena
Vernagroup

Contifit
Abri-form plus
Karocare Brief

Paperpak
Hartmann
Abena

Attends Supera
Molicare mobilea
Abriflex Extra

a
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Two products were tested during both day- and
night-time.

Manufacturer

Product name

Abena
SCA

Abriwing
Tena Flex Super
(Extra for daytime in nursing
homes)

The washable products selected were:

●

Product name

Two products were tested during both day- and
night-time.

Washable body-worn designs for moderate/heavy
incontinence are rarely purchased by the NHS and
there are few research data to guide product
selection for the study. The ISO standard
(Rothwell score) has not been validated on
reusable products. A pilot study of all 20 available
body-worn products in the UK was published in
200418 and this indicated relatively poor
performance (particularly in the daytime)
compared with disposable products. No design
appeared to be superior to others; however,
designs made from terry-towelling material were
the most successful. The three best performing
products (based on overall opinion) that were still
on the market and represented different designs
of products were selected for inclusion in the
study. These products comprised two terrytowelling products and one other. It was thought
that the terry-towelling products may perform
similarly and it was decided that study findings for
the non-terry-towelling product (the Martex)
would be analysed separately.

●

Manufacturer

Attends Supera
Molicare mobilea
Tena Pants Super

Selection of washable products

●

Pull-ups
Daytime

Paperpak
Hartmann
SCA

T-shaped diapers
Day- and night-time

Daytime
Product name

Product name

a

daytime products: target Rothwell score 1900
(±20%), range 1520–2280 g
night-time products: target Rothwell score 2400
(±20%), range 1920–2880 g.

Manufacturer

Manufacturer

Paddy-T (terry-towelling)
Bullen nappy (terry-towelling)
Martex Unisex Brief 1000.

Both the terry-towelling products can be made to
different sizes to order. Two sizes of the Paddy-T
and the Bullen nappy were commissioned to
match the medium and large sizes available in
disposable products (70–100 and 105–120 cm).
The Martex product has four sizes which
encompass the same size range.
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Appendix 5
Trial 2a: median urine mass in each design,
combined and by gender
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable
diaper

Daytime: men and women combined
Median urine mass (g)
(IQ range)

234.0
(128.5–366.5)

294.5
(189.0–46.3)

257.0
298.0
(147.3–388.0) (171.3–462.8)

414.0
(268.5–632.0)

Men
Median urine mass (g)
(IQ range)

284.0
347.0
303.0
355.0
(190.0–415.0) (238.0–491.0) (199.0–445.0) (226.0–543.0)
N = 1245
N = 1525
N = 1286
N = 969

431.0
(282.0–662.0)
N = 659

Women
Median urine mass (g)
(IQ range)

147.0
(87.3–253.8)
N = 698

203.0
(112.0–290.0)
N = 671

176.0
(98.0–284.3)
N = 780

186.0
(90.0–296.0)
N = 457

311.0
(181.0–525.0)
N = 160

Number of products

1943

2196

2066

1426

819

Night-time: men and women combined
271.5
363.0
319.0
345.0
Median urine mass (g)
(149.0–412.0) (208.0–562.0) (191.0–503.5) (202.8–537.0)
(IQ range)

511.5
(291.3–763.5)

Men
Median urine mass (g)
(IQ range)

320.0
442.5
385.0
396.5
(189.5–473.0) (286.3–623.0) (234.8–581.3) (264.5–590.3)
N = 587
N = 966
N = 580
N = 576

545.0
(326.8–818.3)
N = 518

Women
Median urine mass (g)
(IQ range)

209.0
253.0
250.5
269.5
(110.0–347.0) (105.0–391.0) (122.8–402.3) (163.8–395.8)
N = 445
N = 579
N = 432
N = 380

443.0
(194.0–590.3)
N = 148

Number of products

1032

1545

1012

956

666
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Appendix 6
Trial 2a: estimated probabilities of no leakage
at different urine masses, by gender
Day: women
1.0
0.9
D

0.8

Probability

0.7
0.6
PU

0.5

W

0.4
0.3
T

0.2

I

0.1
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Urine mass (g)

Day: men
1.0
0.9
0.8
W

Probability

0.7
0.6

T

0.5

D

0.4
0.3

PU

0.2

I

0.1
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Urine mass (g)
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Night: women
1.0
0.9
0.8
W

Probability

0.7

T

0.6

PU

0.5
0.4

D

0.3

I

0.2
0.1
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Urine mass (g)

Night: men
1.0
0.9
W

0.8
D

Probability

0.7

T

0.6
0.5

PU

0.4
0.3
I

0.2
0.1
0
0

100

200

300
Urine mass (g)
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400

500

600
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Appendix 7
Trial 2a: leakage performance of designs, by gender
Number of products saved % (N)

Daytime (number of subjects N = 85)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable
diaper

No leakage
Men
Women

59.9 (1163)
56.2 (700)
66.3 (463)

70.7 (1553)
68.1 (1038)
76.8 (515)

72.6 (1500)
64.9 (834)
85.4 (666)

76.6 (1092)
75.1 (728)
79.7 (364)

80.1 (656)
79.4 (523)
83.1 (133)

A little
Men
Women

25.3 (492)
26.7 (332)
22.9 (160)

20.1 (460)
22.2 (339)
18.0 (121)

18.7 (387)
23.1 (297)
11.5 (90)

17.5 (250)
18.3 (177)
16.0 (73)

15.7 (129)
17.2 (113)
10.0 (16)

A lot
Men
Women

14.8 (288)
17.1 (213)
10.7 (75)

8.3 (183)
9.7 (148)
5.2 (35)

8.6 (179)
12.1 (155)
3.1 (24)

5.9 (84)
6.6 (64)
4.4 (20)

4.2 (34)
3.5 (23)
6.9 (11)

Number of products saved % (N)

Night-time (number of subjects N = 85)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable
diaper

No leakage
Men
Women

55.5 (573)
45.7 (268)
68.5 (305)

60.7 (938)
53.1 (513)
73.4 (425)

65.3 (661)
55.3 (321)
78.7 (340)

64.4 (616)
58.9 (339)
72.9 (277)

85.4 (569)
84.2 (436)
89.9 (133)

A little
Men
Women

27.9 (288)
30.5 (179)
24.5 (109)

27.6 (426)
32.3 (312)
19.7 (114)

21.8 (221)
25.7 (149)
16.7 (72)

23.4 (224)
26.2 (151)
19.2 (73)

11.4 (76)
12.6 (65)
7.4 (11)

A lot
Men
Women

16.6 (171)
23.9 (140)
7.0 (31)

11.7 (181)
14.6 (141)
6.9 (40)

12.9 (130)
19.0 (110)
4.6 (20)

12.1 (116)
14.9 (86)
7.9 (30)

3.1 (21)
3.3 (17)
2.7 (4)
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Trial 2a: consumption by gender – weighted mean
number of products used per day/night (SD)
Daytime (N = 85 participants)

All participants
Men
Women

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable
diaper

2.77 (1.16)
3.05 (1.21)
2.36 (0.95)

2.70 (1.03)
2.94 (1.06)
2.25 (0.77)

2.52 (0.92)
2.75 (0.99)
2.19 (0.71)

2.54 (0.92)
2.69 (0.97)
2.26 (0.75)

2.01 (0.83)
2.03 (0.85)
1.95 (0.75)

Night-time (N = 85 participants)

All participants
Men
Women

Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable
diaper

1.66 (0.77)
1.58 (0.66)
1.78 (0.90)

1.51 (0.56)
1.50 (0.49)
1.53 (0.66)

1.50 (0.55)
1.50 (0.49)
1.49 (0.63)

1.50 (0.62)
1.49 (0.51
1.53 (0.78)

1.21 (0.41)
1.15 (0.34)
1.36 (0.53)
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Appendix 9
Trial 2a: product performance questionnaires
(results for each product in a design)
In all tables below, an X indicates that a product was significantly worse (very good + good + OK) vs
(poor + very poor) than the numbered product(s).
T-shaped (day)

Tena Flex
Super (10)

Abri Wing
(11)

T-shaped (night)

Abri Wing
(24)

Tena Flex
Super (25)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

33.9
33.9
20.0
10.8
1.5

24.2
37.9
22.7
12.1
3.0

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

16.4
23.0
32.8
19.7
8.2

23.4
26.6
23.4
17.2
9.4

Stay in
place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

28.8
19.7
30.3
16.7
4.6

28.8
31.8
22.7
13.6
3.0

Stay in
place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

21.0
25.8
40.3
9.7
3.2

20.3
23.4
34.4
18.8
3.1

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

17.2
39.1
39.1
4.7
0.0

16.7
27.3
47.0
7.6
1.5

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9.7
27.4
48.4
12.9
1.6

15.6
25.0
51.6
7.8
0.0

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

26.2
35.4
26.2
6.2
6.2

19.7
30.3
28.8
15.2
6.1

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

12.9
35.5
35.5
12.9
3.2

24.6
29.2
35.4
9.2
1.5

Dry
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

26.2
41.5
20.0
9.2
3.1

25.8
36.4
25.8
7.6
4.6

Dry
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

24.2
33.9
35.5
4.8
1.6

21.9
39.1
34.4
3.1
1.6

Wet
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

20.0
43.1
27.7
7.7
1.6

10.8
30.8
38.5 X (10)
18.5
1.5

Wet
comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8.1
30.7
41.9
16.1
3.2

14.0
35.9
35.9
12.5
1.6

Keep skin
dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

20.3
43.8
29.7
6.3
0.0

15.2
30.3
40.9
13.6
0.0

Keep skin
dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8.1
29.0
43.6
19.3
0.0

12.7
31.8
46.0
7.9
1.6

Overall
opinion
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

23.3
37.0
21.9
17.8
0.0

22.2
29.2
22.2
23.6
2.8

Overall
opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

20.0
21.4
34.3
14.3
10.0

20.6
24.7
30.1
16.4
8.2
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Washables (day)

Bullen Nappy
(terry-towelling)
(13)

Paddy T
(terry-towelling)
(14)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

2.6
15.8
26.3 X (13 and 14)
26.3g
29.0

30.9
23.6
25.4
10.9
9.1

21.1
43.9
19.3
10.5
5.2

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

26.3
29.0
42.1g)
0.0
2.6

10.7
26.8
28.6 X (12 and 14)
17.9
16.1

15.5
32.8
32.8
12.1
6.9

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.9
18.4
57.9
10.5
5.3

7.3
23.6
40.0
14.6
14.6

5.4
32.1
33.9
17.9
10.7

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

0.0
10.8
35.1
27.0
27.0

1.8
5.3
15.8
28.1
49.1

1.7
5.1
19.0
36.2
37.9

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

21.1
18.4
34.2 X (13)
18.4
7.9

26.3
31.6
28.1
8.8
5.3

20.3
32.2
37.3
3.4
6.8

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

2.6
10.5
42.1
31.6
13.2

9.3
13.0
40.7
13.0
24.1

5.3
14.0
47.4
22.8
10.5

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

2.6
18.4
31.6
31.6
15.8

7.4
13.0
38.9
20.4
20.4

1.8
25.0
39.3
21.4
12.5

Overall opinion (day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

0.0
19.1
14.3 X (14)
26.2
40.5

11.9
16.4
19.4
16.4
35.8

11.9
22.4
23.4
16.4
25.4

a
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Martex Brief 1000a
(12)

We excluded the Martex product from any of the combined analyses (shaded) because it was not similar to the two
terry-towelling products.
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Washables (night)

Bullen Nappy
(terry-towelling)
(26)

Paddy T
(terry-towelling)
(27)

Martex Brief
1000a
(28)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

34.0
34.0
18.9
7.6
5.7

41.5
22.6
24.5
3.8
7.6

3.0
3.0
12.1 (X 26 and 27)
33.3
48.5

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.8
37.0
20.4
14.8
13.0

18.2
34.6
29.1
7.3
10.9

29.4
26.5
29.4
8.8
5.9

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11.3
24.5
35.9
15.1
13.2

5.6
27.8
37.0
22.2
7.4

6.1
6.1
60.6
21.2
6.1

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

3.9
0.0
23.1
34.6
38.5

0.0
14.8
24.1
27.8
33.3

0.0
11.8
38.2
29.4
20.6

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

27.8
37.0
18.5
5.6
11.1

27.3
36.4
20.0
7.3
9.1

20.6
20.6
26.5 X (26 and 27)
23.5
8.8

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

15.1
17.0
37.7
15.1
15.1

11.1
16.7
42.6
18.5
11.1

6.1
6.1
36.4 X (26 and 27)
21.2
30.3

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.7
21.2
25.0
32.7
13.5

7.7
21.2
34.6
25.0
11.5

3.0
15.2
21.2 X (27)
33.3
27.3

Overall opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

25.8
25.8
9.7
9.7
29.0

25.0
26.7
16.7
10.0
21.7

0.0
8.1
8.1 X (26 and 27)
32.4
51.4

a

We excluded the Martex product from any of the combined analyses (shaded) because it was not similar to the two
terry-towelling products.
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Diaper (day)

152

Lille Kendall Supreme
Fit Regular Plus
(4)

Euron Form
Ultra
(5)

Attends Slip
Extra
(6)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

13.6
30.3
34.9
15.2
6.1

16.4
24.6
27.9 X (6)
21.3
9.8

32.8
26.6
26.6
10.9
3.1

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11.9
34.3
37.3
13.4
3.0

18.8
42.2
28.1
7.8
3.1

21.5
32.3
35.4
9.2
1.5

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.6
33.3
50.0
7.6
1.6

11.1
19.1
61.9
3.2
4.8

14.1
42.2
37.5
6.3
0.0

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

11.9
28.4
35.8
20.9
3.0

15.6
37.5
28.1
12.5
6.3

18.5
32.3
33.9
13.9
1.5

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

16.7
37.9
40.9
3.1
1.5

18.8
45.3
28.1
6.2
1.6

25.4
39.7
27.0
7.9
0.0

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

4.6
22.7
56.1
13.6
3.0

9.5
23.8
38.1
19.1
9.6

7.9
39.7
39.7
11.1
1.2

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

3.1
34.4
37.5
20.3
4.7

6.4
25.4
38.1 (X 6)
23.8
6.4

11.1
38.1
39.7
11.1
0.0

Overall opinion (day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8.2
26.0
38.4
15.1
12.3

14.3
25.7
31.4 X (6)
17.1
11.4

25.4
36.6
19.7
12.7
5.6
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Diaper (night)

Shiloh Contifit
(18)

Karocare
All-in-One Brief
(19)

Abri-Form Plus
(20)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

4.8
38.7
33.9
16.1
6.5

11.1
25.4
42.9
15.9
4.8

13.9
40.0
23.1
18.5
4.6

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

4.3
49.2
22.2
7.9
6.4

9.5
46.0
27.0
12.7
4.8

13.9
35.4
27.7
15.4
7.7

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

6.5
32.3
46.8
9.7
4.8

9.7
29.0
38.7
19.4
3.2

9.1
30.3
34.9
22.7
3.0

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.9
41.3
33.3
12.7
4.8

14.3
28.6
42.9
11.1
3.2

15.4
36.9
26.2
15.4
6.2

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.1
45.3
31.3
4.7
4.7

15.9
33.3
41.3
7.9
1.6

15.4
49.2
29.2
3.1
3.1

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

3.2
27.0
49.2
11.1
9.5

7.9
34.9
31.8
19.1
6.4

9.1
27.3
37.9
19.7
6.1

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

3.2
35.5
35.5
17.7
8.1

4.8
31.8
34.9
22.2
6.3

10.6
34.9
30.3
16.7
7.6

Overall opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

5.6
38.0
32.4
15.5
8.5

8.6
28.6
32.9
22.9
7.1

11.0
30.1
31.5
19.2
8.2
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Inserts (day)

154

Abri-San Super
(1)

Moliform Plus
(2)

Attends Contour
Super (3)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9.1
21.2
30.3
28.8
10.6

5.0
25.0
33.3
23.3
13.3

13.3
35.0
20.0
20.0
11.7

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

6.2
26.2
35.4
21.5
10.8

7.9
23.8
42.9
15.9
9.5

9.7
27.4
35.5
17.7
9.7

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9.1
24.2
42.4
22.7
1.5

4.8
27.4
43.5
17.7
6.5

14.8
31.2
39.3
9.8
4.9

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

10.6
42.4
40.9
4.5
1.5

14.3
41.3
36.5
7.9
0.0

16.1
38.7
41.9
3.2
0.0

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

15.2
34.9
31.8
16.7
1.6

14.5
40.3
30.7
11.3
3.2

17.7
40.3
33.9
8.1
0.0

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.6
25.8
36.4
21.2
9.1

6.5
24.2
41.9
19.4
8.1

11.5
29.5
32.8
19.7
6.6

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.1
21.9
42.2
18.8
3.1

4.8
29.0
40.3
24.2
1.6

14.8
34.4
36.1
13.1
1.6

Overall opinion (day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

8.2
21.9
31.5
23.3
15.1

4.4
24.6
26.1
23.2
21.7

7.5
28.4
25.4
23.9
14.9
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Inserts (night)

Tena Comfort
Super (15)

Attends Contour
Super Plus (16)

Contisure Premium
Extraa (17)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

14.5
24.2
25.8
16.1
19.4

9.7
33.9
24.2
17.7
14.5

4.6
24.6
16.9 X (15 and 16)
30.8
23.1

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

10.8
30.8
24.6
29.2
4.6

9.5
25.4
34.9
17.5
12.7

4.6
33.3
27.3
25.8
9.0

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

7.8
32.8
40.6
18.8
0.0

8.1
33.9
43.6
11.3
3.2

6.1
31.8
34.9 X (16)
22.7
4.6

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

10.8
35.4
43.1
10.8
0.0

14.3
38.1
39.7
7.9
0.0

7.6
48.5
37.9
6.1
0.0

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

18.5
385
38.5
3.1
1.5

20.6
41.3
30.2
6.4
1.6

15.2
40.9
37.9
4.6
1.5

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

6.4
36.5
38.1
11.1
7.9

6.5
33.9
46.8
8.1
4.8

3.0
24.2
40.9 X (16)
21.2
10.6

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

9.5
28.6
41.3
17.5
3.2

9.7
30.7
43.6
12.9
3.2

6.4
27.0
36.5 X (16)
27.0
3.2

Overall opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

12.9
27.1
25.7
15.7
18.6

11.4
31.4
20.0
20.0
17.1

6.9
21.9
17.8 X (15 and 16)
31.5
21.9

a

Contisure Super (a more absorbent product) should have been tested. Product therefore excluded from analysis for
leakage-related variables (shaded).
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Pull-ups (day)
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Attends
Pull-on Super (7)

Molicare Mobile
(8)

Abri-Flex Extra
(9)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

25.8
39.4
22.7
10.6
1.5

22.6
30.7
19.4
19.4
8.1

22.2
38.1
19.1
17.5
3.2

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

44.1
33.8
13.2
8.8
0.0

41.5
30.8
20.0
6.2
1.5

50.0
28.1
15.6
6.3
0.0

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

20.9
28.4
40.3
10.5
0.0

12.5
39.1
34.4
12.5
1.6

15.9
31.8
38.1
12.7
1.6

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

29.9
40.3
25.4
4.5
0.0

36.9
40.0
21.5
1.5
0.0

35.9
42.2
18.8
3.1
0.0

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

50.0
35.3
14.7
0.0
0.0

43.1
40.0
16.9
0.0
0.0

41.3
42.9
14.3
1.6
0.0

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

16.2
39.7
33.8
8.8
1.5

14.8
34.4
39.3
11.5
0.0

14.5
37.1
40.3
8.1
0.0

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

22.4
40.3
35.8
0.0
1.5

15.6
37.5
39.7
7.8
0.0

15.9
39.7
30.2 X (7)
14.3
0.0

Overall opinion
(day)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

34.7
36.1
19.4
9.7
0.0

27.9
33.8
13.2 X (7 and 9)
20.6
4.4

29.4
36.8
22.1
10.3
1.5
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Pull-ups (night)

Attends Pull-on
(21)

Molicare Mobilea
(22)

Tena Pants Super
(23)

Leakage

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

29.4
25.0
25.0
11.8
8.8

15.6
18.8
28.1 X (21 and 23)
25.0
12.5

31.3
31.3
15.6
10.9
10.9

Stay in place

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

38.2
32.4
23.5
5.9
0.0

31.2
41.3
14.3
11.1
3.2

35.4
46.2
10.8
6.2
1.5

Smell

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

22.1
30.9
42.7
4.4
0.0

14.1
28.1
39.1 X (21)
17.2
1.6

17.5
42.9
30.2
9.5
0.0

Discreet

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

29.4
42.7
26.5
1.5
0.0

23.4
56.3
20.3
0.0
0.0

30.8
44.6
24.6
0.0
0.0

Dry comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

50.0
33.8
16.1
0.0
0.0

40.6
37.5
20.3
1.6
0.0

40.0
49.2
9.2
1.5
0.0

Wet comfort

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

22.1
36.8
30.9
8.9
1.5

14.1
21.9
46.9
15.6
1.6

14.1
46.9
29.7
7.8
1.6

Keep skin dry

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

27.3
36.4
33.3
1.5
1.5

14.1
28.1
40.6 X (21)
14.1
3.1

29.2
35.4
26.2
9.2
0.0

Overall opinion
(night)

Very good
Good
OK
Poor
Very poor

31.1
28.4
17.6
16.2
6.8

22.2
29.2
13.9 X (23)
22.2
12.5

26.1
35.6
15.1
15.1
8.2

a

Product therefore excluded from analysis for leakage-related variables (shaded).
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Appendix 10
Trial 2a: design performance by gender (%)
Very good

Good

OK

Poor

Very poor

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

19.2
2.3
10.8
25.0
50.0

11.5
7.0
23.0
40.8
32.5

38.5
14.0
29.7
28.9
12.5

23.1
23.3
21.6
5.3
5.0

7.7
53.5
14.9
0.0
0.0

Fit

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

11.8
0.0
13.3
13.2
36.3

19.6
7.1
18.7
35.5
35.0

21.6
19.0
29.3
38.2
22.5

31.4
21.4
26.7
10.5
6.3

15.7
52.4
12.0
2.6
0.0

Comfort dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

19.6
10.0
13.7
23.7
56.3

27.5
10.0
32.9
36.8
30.0

31.4
60.0
38.4
28.9
12.5

13.7
7.5
12.3
10.5
1.3

7.8
12.5
2.7
0.0
0.0

In place

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

23.1
7.9
10.7
14.7
60.0

17.3
5.3
33.3
33.3
31.3

30.8
42.1
40.0
41.3
7.5

21.2
18.4
9.3
5.3
1.3

7.7
26.3
6.7
5.3
0.0

Discreet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

17.6
0.0
5.3
17.1
41.3

23.5
4.9
24.0
46.1
32.5

25.5
9.8
29.3
28.9
20.0

17.6
14.6
32.0
7.9
6.3

15.7
70.7
9.3
0.0
0.0

Urine

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

23.5
15.8
22.5
15.8
35.9

31.4
21.1
33.8
32.9
41.0

29.4
39.5
23.9
21.1
15.4

11.8
10.5
15.5
22.4
7.7

3.9
13.2
4.2
7.9
0.0

Faeces

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

20.0
28.6
30.8
8.3
40.0

40.0
0.0
7.7
33.3
20.0

20.0
28.6
30.8
50.0
20.0

10.0
14.3
15.4
0.0
20.0

10.0
28.6
15.4
8.3
0.0

Comfort wet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

9.8
5.3
8.5
10.5
22.1

31.4
5.3
31.0
26.3
40.3

41.2
28.9
42.3
36.8
35.1

13.7
36.8
14.1
22.4
2.6

3.9
23.7
4.2
3.9
0.0

Urine smell

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

17.6
7.9
13.9
13.2
26.6

29.4
10.5
27.8
25.0
30.4

39.2
28.9
45.8
47.4
31.6

11.8
28.9
8.3
9.2
11.4

2.0
23.7
4.2
5.3
0.0

Women: day
Ease on

continued
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Very good

Good

OK

Poor

Very poor

Skin dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

18.0
2.7
8.7
14.9
26.9

32.0
10.8
39.1
27.0
39.7

34.0
24.3
27.5
44.6
24.4

16.0
35.1
18.8
10.8
9.0

0.0
27.0
5.8
2.7
0.0

Ease off

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

20.0
10.8
13.0
29.7
47.4

24.0
13.5
31.9
40.5
25.6

34.0
27.0
26.1
25.7
20.5

18.0
18.9
26.1
4.1
5.1

4.0
29.7
2.9
0.0
1.3

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

19.2
0.0
8.6
19.5
50.0

23.1
9.3
23.5
41.5
32.1

36.5
16.3
30.9
29.3
16.7

15.4
25.6
25.9
8.5
0.0

5.8
48.8
11.1
1.2
1.2

Fit

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

21.6
7.0
8.8
11.0
33.3

19.6
4.7
35.0
41.5
47.6

33.3
25.6
21.3
34.1
14.3

19.6
18.6
22.5
9.8
3.6

5.9
44.2
12.5
3.7
1.2

Comfort dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

21.6
17.1
13.4
17.1
54.8

27.5
17.1
34.1
43.9
31.0

37.3
29.3
34.1
36.6
13.1

9.8
12.2
11.0
2.4
1.2

3.9
24.4
7.3
0.0
0.0

In place

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

17.3
2.4
7.5
8.5
46.4

21.2
22.0
37.5
31.7
39.3

36.5
31.7
25.0
37.8
11.9

23.1
17.1
16.3
18.3
2.4

1.9
26.8
13.8
3.7
0.0

Discreet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

15.4
0.0
8.6
11.0
34.5

26.9
2.5
19.8
36.6
42.9

32.7
7.5
38.3
42.7
21.4

19.2
25.0
22.2
9.8
1.2

5.8
65.0
11.1
0.0
0.0

Urine

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

19.6
26.3
11.4
13.6
38.1

27.5
15.8
41.8
39.5
26.2

25.5
28.9
30.4
18.5
22.6

19.6
13.2
15.2
22.2
9.5

7.8
15.8
1.3
6.2
3.6

Faeces

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

11.1
33.3
8.3
0.0
25.0

33.3
0.0
41.7
16.7
25.0

11.1
50.0
33.3
41.7
31.3

22.2
16.7
16.7
16.7
12.5

22.2
0.0
0.0
25.0
6.3

Comfort wet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

7.8
10.3
7.4
8.5
22.9

39.2
2.6
27.2
31.7
36.1

31.4
35.9
38.3
42.7
36.1

19.6
25.6
18.5
13.4
4.8

2.0
25.6
8.6
3.7
0.0

Urine smell

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

13.7
7.7
7.5
9.8
25.0

31.4
7.7
38.8
35.4
42.9

39.2
30.8
30.0
40.2
23.8

13.7
33.3
16.3
13.4
8.3

2.0
20.5
7.5
1.2
0.0

Women: night
Ease on

continued
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Very good

Good

OK

Poor

Very poor

Skin dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

10.0
10.5
8.9
11.3
31.7

36.0
13.2
32.9
32.5
35.4

38.0
10.5
29.1
38.8
25.6

16.0
44.7
16.5
15.0
7.3

0.0
21.1
12.7
2.5
0.0

Ease off

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

20.0
13.5
15.2
29.1
47.6

40.0
16.2
31.6
39.2
25.6

32.0
13.5
31.6
27.8
23.2

8.0
29.7
16.5
3.8
2.4

0.0
27.0
5.1
0.0
1.2

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

33.3
7.7
9.6
7.6
38.0

34.5
15.4
39.2
33.6
41.3

20.2
47.4
44.0
45.4
9.1

11.9
17.9
7.2
13.4
9.9

0.0
11.5
0.0
0.0
1.7

Fit

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

26.2
14.1
20.0
5.0
28.9

38.1
42.3
31.2
21.0
38.0

25.0
23.1
32.8
40.3
22.3

10.7
14.1
16.0
26.9
10.7

0.0
6.4
0.0
6.7
0.0

Comfort dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

28.6
29.1
23.4
10.2
35.8

44.0
41.8
44.4
39.0
45.0

21.4
21.5
30.6
35.6
19.2

4.8
5.1
1.6
12.7
0.0

1.2
2.5
0.0
2.5
0.0

In place

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

31.0
15.2
20.8
3.4
33.9

29.8
40.5
36.8
21.0
32.2

26.2
26.6
32.0
35.3
22.3

11.9
13.9
10.4
26.9
10.7

1.2
3.8
0.0
13.4
0.8

Discreet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

25.0
2.6
20.8
10.9
28.3

36.9
5.2
36.8
37.8
47.5

31.0
22.1
35.2
47.1
23.3

7.1
41.6
7.2
3.4
0.8

0.0
28.6
0.0
0.8
0.0

Urine

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

31.0
29.9
19.4
4.4
14.5

36.9
40.3
22.6
23.7
32.5

19.0
15.6
34.7
32.5
25.6

11.9
10.4
16.1
24.6
20.5

1.2
3.9
7.3
14.9
6.8

Faeces

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

19.0
37.5
24.1
0.0
13.6

47.6
31.3
44.8
23.8
45.5

23.8
6.3
27.6
61.9
27.3

9.5
6.3
0.0
14.3
13.6

0.0
18.8
3.4
0.0
0.0

Comfort wet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

18.1
7.9
6.4
6.8
10.2

38.6
17.1
26.4
25.6
33.9

31.3
53.9
48.0
37.6
41.5

12.0
7.9
14.4
18.8
13.6

0.0
13.2
4.8
11.1
0.8

Urine smell

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

15.7
5.3
8.8
6.8
9.2

33.7
35.5
32.8
28.2
33.6

48.2
42.1
53.6
39.3
43.7

2.4
10.5
4.0
22.2
11.8

0.0
6.6
0.8
3.4
1.7

Men: day
Ease on

continued
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Very good

Good

OK

Poor

Very poor

Skin dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

17.5
5.5
5.8
8.8
12.1

40.0
23.3
28.9
29.2
38.8

36.3
46.6
44.6
36.3
42.2

6.3
13.7
18.2
23.9
6.0

0.0
11.0
2.5
1.8
0.9

Ease off

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

43.2
14.3
17.2
13.9
41.5

39.5
40.3
42.6
46.1
39.0

14.8
31.2
37.7
38.3
17.8

2.5
9.1
2.5
1.7
1.7

0.0
5.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

31.6
10.0
8.8
7.8
50.4

29.1
25.7
43.0
37.9
39.3

27.8
47.1
45.6
40.5
6.8

11.4
11.4
2.6
13.8
3.4

0.0
5.7
0.0
0.0
0.0

Fit

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

22.8
17.1
13.2
11.2
22.4

19.0
40.0
39.5
28.4
43.1

45.6
31.4
32.5
28.4
26.7

11.4
10.0
14.0
26.7
6.9

1.3
1.4
0.9
5.2
0.9

Comfort dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

22.8
32.4
15.8
18.1
34.2

40.5
47.9
48.2
37.1
46.2

34.2
15.5
35.1
36.2
18.8

2.5
2.8
0.9
6.0
0.9

0.0
1.4
0.0
2.6
0.0

In place

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

21.8
23.9
15.7
7.8
25.0

25.6
43.7
47.0
27.6
40.5

37.2
22.5
27.8
23.3
20.7

11.5
7.0
8.7
27.6
11.2

3.8
2.8
0.9
13.8
2.6

Discreet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

20.3
2.9
14.9
10.3
22.2

34.2
10.1
45.6
42.2
49.6

40.5
34.8
33.3
40.5
28.2

5.1
34.8
6.1
6.9
0.0

0.0
17.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

Urine

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

19.2
42.3
8.7
6.3
15.5

21.8
38.0
29.6
18.8
23.3

28.2
16.9
34.8
25.0
24.1

19.2
1.4
19.1
20.5
20.7

11.5
1.4
7.8
29.5
16.4

Faeces

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

14.3
16.7
19.2
13.0
26.1

42.9
66.7
57.7
30.4
47.8

42.9
16.7
15.4
30.4
21.7

0.0
0.0
7.7
13.0
4.3

0.0
0.0
0.0
13.0
0.0

Comfort wet

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

12.7
14.1
6.1
2.7
12.0

27.8
23.9
31.3
30.1
33.3

45.6
45.1
41.7
41.6
36.8

11.4
11.3
14.8
14.2
15.4

2.5
5.6
6.1
11.5
2.6

Urine smell

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

11.5
8.6
8.8
5.3
12.3

21.8
35.7
23.9
30.1
26.3

56.4
40.0
47.8
38.9
47.4

10.3
11.4
18.6
22.1
13.2

0.0
4.3
0.9
3.5
0.9

Men: night
Ease on

continued
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Very good

Good

OK

Poor

Very poor

Skin dry

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

10.7
6.1
4.5
6.5
17.7

26.7
25.8
34.8
25.9
31.9

49.3
40.9
36.6
41.7
38.9

12.0
19.7
20.5
22.2
8.8

1.3
7.6
3.6
3.7
2.7

Ease off

T-shaped
Washable
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

33.3
19.7
12.6
18.8
40.2

34.7
36.4
40.5
52.7
45.5

32.0
36.4
41.4
27.7
12.5

0.0
6.1
5.4
0.9
1.8

0.0
1.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
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Appendix 11
Trial 2a: preference for designs, by gender
Number preferring design (daytime)
Men (N = 49)

Women (N = 36)

Diaper 41 vs Insert 8
Pull-up 42 vs Insert 7
Pull-up 16 vs Diaper 33
Pull-up 21 vs T-shaped 28
T-shaped 18 vs Diaper 31
T-shaped 40 vs Insert 9
Diaper 41 vs Washable 8

Diaper 11 vs Insert 25
Pull-up 27 vs Insert 9
Pull-up 29 vs Diaper 7
Pull-up 29 vs T-shaped 7
T-shaped 15 vs Diaper 21
T-shaped 13 vs Insert 23
Diaper 33 vs Washable 3

Number preferring design (night-time)
Men (N = 49)

Women (N = 36)

Diaper 39 vs Insert 10
Pull-up 39 vs Insert 10
Pull-up 11 vs Diaper 38
Pull-up 20 vs T-shaped 29
T-shaped13 vs Diaper 36
T-shaped 39 vs Insert 10
Diaper 20 vs Washable 29

Diaper 14 vs Insert 22
Pull-up 27 vs Insert 9
Pull-up 29 vs Diaper 7
Pull-up 30 vs T-shaped 6
T-shaped 14 vs Diaper 22
T-shaped 17 vs Insert 19
Diaper 29 vs Washable 7
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Appendix 12
Trial 2a: acceptability of designs for day and night,
by gender
N = 85
Men = 49
Women = 36

% (N)
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable

Day

Night

Day

Night

Day

Night

Day

Night

Day

Night

Highly
acceptable

20.0
(17)

11.8
(10)

35.3
(30)

32.9
(28)

41.2
(35)

31.8
(27)

24.7
(21)

15.3
(13)

4.7
(4)

42.4
(36)

Men

6.0
(3)

2.0
(1)

46.9
(23)

46.9
(23)

24.5
(12)

12.2
(6)

30.6
(15)

20.4
(10)

6.1
(3)

63.3
(31)

Women

38.9
(14)

25.0
(9)

19.4
(7)

13.9
(5)

63.9
(23)

58.3
(21)

16.7
(6)

8.3
(3)

2.8
(1)

13.9
(5)

Acceptable

36.5
(31)

29.4
(25)

37.7
(32)

43.5
(37)

44.7
(38)

35.3
(30)

41.2
(35)

42.4
(36)

29.4
(25)

15.3
(13)

Men

30.6
(15)

20.4
(10)

38.8
(19)

38.8
(19)

55.1
(27)

36.7
(18)

53.1
(26)

40.8
(20)

44.9
(22)

18.4
(9)

Women

44.4
(16)

41.7
(15)

36.1
(13)

50.0
(18)

30.6
(11)

33.3
(12)

25.0
(9)

44.4
(16)

8.3
(3)

11.1
(4)

Unacceptable/
totally unacceptable

43.5
(37)

58.8
(50)

27.0
(23)

23.6
(20)

14.0
(12)

32.9
(28)

34.0
(29)

42.3
(36)

65.9
(56)

42.3
(36)

Men

63.3
(31)

77.6
(38)

14.3
(7)

14.3
(7)

20.4
(10)

51.0
(25)

16.3
(8)

38.8
(19)

49.0
(24)

18.3
(9)

Women

16.7
(6)

33.4
(12)

44.5
(16)

36.1
(13)

5.6
(2)

8.4
(3)

58.3
(21)

47.2
(17)

88.8
(32)

75.0
(27)
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Appendix 13
Trial 2a: mean VAS scores (SD), by gender
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Washable

Day
Men and women combined
Men
Women

48.5 (32.1)
34.6 (31.5)
67.5 (21.7)

66.3 (27.3)
76.4 (23.5)
52.6 (26.4)

72.7 (23.9)
65.9 (25.3)
81.8 (18.5)

60.1 (27.6)
68.1 (24.7)
49.3 (27.9)

33.7 (31.0)
43.0 (31.6)
20.9 (25.6)

Night
Men and women combined
Men
Women

43.1 (32.7)
30.3 (30.0)
60.5 (28.1)

64.5 (26.9)
72.4 (25.6)
53.6 (25.1)

62.2 (29.8)
49.9 (29.2)
78.9 (21.5)

53.9 (26.3)
58.4 (25.6)
47.8 (26.5)

53.2 (40.6)
71.4 (35.4)
28.3 (33.8)
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Appendix 14
Trial 2a: comments by gender
Design

Day
T-shaped

Washable

Diaper

Insert

Women (N = 36)

Men (N = 49)

Good

N

Poor

N

Good

N

Poor

N

Absorbent

12

Difficult to put on

13

Easy on/off/toilet

15

Problems with
tabs/belt

14

Easy to use

5

Problems with
tabs/Velcro

10

Comfortable

11

Not enough
padding at sides

6

Reliable/secure
confidence

5

Leaks

7

Easy to change

11

Leaks

5

Uncomfortable

5

Absorbent

7

Sag/not secure
when wet

3

Poor fit

3

Secure/confidence

3

Bulky

3

Absorbent/no leaks

4

Bulky

18

Absorbency/no
leaks

17

Comfortable/
kind to skin

4

Difficulty on/off

14

Good for
environment
Cost savings

Problems
laundering

9

Poor appearance/
disgusting/
child-like

7

Absorbent/no leaks 20

Bulky

Secure/confident

4

Stayed in place

3

Easy to change/
put on

17

Absorbent/
holds urine/
no leaks

Bulky

32

7

Difficulty
changing/on

16

5

Laundry

5

Can be bulky

8

18

Absorbency/no
leaks

21

Difficult to put
on/change

7

Low/reasonable
leakage

7

Difficult to put on

8

Problems with
tabs not sticking

7

Easy to change

11

Problems with tabs

7

Sweaty

3

Sweaty/hot

5

Leaks

3

Leaks

4

Uncomfortable

3

Uncomfortable

3

Does not stay
in place

22
17

Leaks

15

Easy on/change/
to use

13

8

Moves/does not
stay in place

11

Discreet/not bulky

6

Leakage

Discreet

6

Problems with
pants

3

Absorbent

4

Problems with
pants/having to
wear stretch
pants

7

Comfortable

5

Bulky

3

Comfortable

3

Not good for men
Fit/size

4
4

continued
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Design

Pull-up

Women (N = 36)
Good

N

Poor

N

Good

N

Poor

N

Comfortable/soft

19

Difficult to change
when out
(especially
removing
trousers)
Leak/low
absorbency

15

Comfortable

14

Difficult to change
when out

19

Leaks

14

Easy use/on/off/
14
change
Absorbent/no leaks 11

Like normal pants
Discreet
Night
T-shaped

Washable

Diaper

Pull-up

13
7

Looks like ‘normal’ 13
underwear
Easy to put on/off/ 12
change
Discreet/not bulky
Stays in place

Easy to use

4

Secure/confidence

4

Problems with
8
tabs/waist-band
Difficult to put on
6
No padding at sides 4

Absorbent/no leaks

9

Difficult to put on

12

Comfortable/soft

6

Laundry
Baby-like/won’t
wear nappy/
disliked
appearance

10
5

Difficult to put
on/change
Leak

8

Absorbent/no leaks 15

6

Stays in place

9

Problems with tabs
Too big/bulky

5
5

Fit
Comfortable

7
5

Absorbent/no leaks 14
4

12

Easy to change/
put on
Absorbent
Comfortable

Not enough
12
padding/in wrong
place for men

8
5

Leaks

15
6

Problems with
tabs/waist-band
Leaks

5

No padding at sides 8

Absorbency/no
24
leaks
Comfortable
18
Slept through
6
night/good sleep

14
12

Bulky

12

Laundry
Difficult to put on

12
9

Difficult to put
on/go to toilet
Leak

7

Problems with tabs
Sweaty/hot/clammy
No side padding

6
6
3

6

Easy/quick to
change
Discreet/not bulky

9

Leak/not absorbent 17

Easy on/off/change 10

Leak

5

Does not stay in
place

Discreet/not bulky

4

Comfortable

4

Comfortable

3

Does not stay in
18
place
No padding at sides 3

Comfortable

13

Ease on/off/
15
change/use toilet
Comfortable/soft
14
Looks good/like
underwear/
feminine
Stays in place
Absorbent

172

5

Absorbent/no leaks 12

Easy to use/on/off/
change

Insert

Men (N = 49)

10

6
5

Leak
Difficult on/off/
change

10

12
5

Easy on/off/change 11
Discreet

5

Looked good/
‘normal’
Stayed in place

4
4

23

Leak/not absorbent 26
enough
Padding in wrong
8
place
Difficult changing
5
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Appendix 15
Trial 2b: consenting procedure for nursing home
residents
Interview with eligible resident
Patient information sheet provided

Informed consent possible

Follow-up interview with comprehension questiona
at least 24 hours later

Comprehension unsatisfactory

Informed consent
not possible

Named
relative/friend/guardian
unavailable

Consultation
with senior
nursing staff

a

Named
relative/friend/guardian
available

Comprehension
satisfactory,
consent declined

Comprehension satisfactory
Written informed consent given
Resident recruited

Letter and information
sheet sent to
relative/friend/guardian
(senior nursing staff)

No objections raised by
relative/friend/guardian
(senior nursing staff)

Objections raised by
relative/friend/guardian
(senior nursing staff)

Resident recruited

Resident non-recruited

Comprehension question:
Can you tell me a little bit about the research project I was talking to you about a couple of days ago?
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Resident initials:

Resident consenting procedure
Date
1. Staff have identified resident as appropriate and asked permission
for researcher to discuss the study with them

Sign

…………………………

2. Resident does not meet inclusion/exclusion criteria

NOT RECRUITED
…………………………

3. Resident interviewed, study discussed and resident information sheet given

…………………………

4. (a) Resident apparently able to give informed consent and interested in
taking part
(b) Resident apparently able to give informed consent but not interested
in taking part

…………………………
NOT RECRUITED

(c) Resident unable to give informed consent (go to point 7)

…………………………
…………………………

5. Follow-up interview carried out

…………………………

6. (a) Resident recalls study and gives informed consent

RECRUITED
…………………………
NOT RECRUITED
…………………………
RECRUITED
…………………………
…………………………

(b) Resident recalls study and does not consent
(c) Resident does not recall study and re-consents
(d) Resident does not recall study and consent doubtful
7. Discuss resident with nursing home staff regarding possible participation
in the study and resident’s likely responses
8. Problems raised by staff

9. Letter sent to relative/friend/guardian
No relative/friend or guardian

…………………………
NOT RECRUITED
…………………………

OR

10. (a) Relative/friend/guardian suggests inclusion
(b) Relative/friend/guardian suggests exclusion
(c) Relative/friend/guardian requests further discussion
Further discussion with relative/friend/guardian

…………………………
…………………………
RECRUITED
NOT RECRUITED
…………………………
RECRUITED
NOT RECRUITED

If no relative/friend or guardian then staff views will be carefully considered before deciding whether
resident should be included
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Appendix 16
Trial 2b: resident first-choice preference
N = 14

First-choice preference

% (N)
Disposable insert

Disposable diaper

Disposable pull-up

Disposable
T-shaped

3

1

6

4
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Appendix 17
Trial 2b: mean VAS scores (SD), by gender
Insert

Diaper

Pull-up

T-shaped

Day
Men (N = 27)
Women (N = 72)
(1 missing data)

4.6 (3.1)
5.1 (2.9)

6.2 (3.4)
4.8 (2.4)

5.9. (2.7)
7.1 (3.0)

4.7 (3.0)
4.9 (3.0)

Night
Men (N = 27)
Women (N = 71)
(2 missing data)

3.7 (2.8)
4.5 (2.4)

7.7 (2.6)
6.2 (2.8)

5.7 (2.0)
6.4 (2.7)

6.3 (3.1)
6.3 (2.4)
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Appendix 18
Trial 2b: paired comparisons of preferences between
the different designs, by gender
Number preferring design (daytime)
Men (N = 27)

Women (N = 72, 1 missing data)

Pull-up 14 vs Insert 13
Pull-up 11 vs Diaper 16
Pull-up 17 vs T-shaped 10
T-shaped 16 vs Insert 11
T-shaped 9 vs Diaper 18
Diaper 19 vs Insert 8

Pull-up 51 vs Insert 21
Pull-up 55 vs Diaper 17
Pull-up 49 vs T-shaped 23
T-shaped 33 vs Insert 39
T-shaped 39 vs Diaper 33
Diaper 33 vs Insert 39

Number preferring design (night-time)
Men (N = 27)

Women (N = 71, 2 missing data)

Pull-up 20 vs Insert 7
Pull-up 6 vs Diaper 21
Pull-up 10 vs T-shaped 17
T-shaped 20 vs Insert 7
T-shaped 7 vs Diaper 20
Diaper 23 vs Insert 4

Pull-up 52 vs Insert 19
Pull-up 34 vs Diaper 37
Pull-up 37 vs T-shaped 34
T-shaped 48 vs Insert 23
T-shaped 34 vs Diaper 37
Diaper 50 vs Insert 21
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Appendix 19
Trial 2b: comments from carers by resident gender
Day products
Carers could make as many comments as they wished. Comments are included if made by at least three
carers.
Design

Women (N = 72)
Good

Insert

Diaper

Easy on/off/change 33

N

Good

29

Easy on/off/change 12

14

Absorbent

N

Poor

N

Not absorbent/
leaks
Moved around

10

Good fit/size

9

Absorbent/holds
urine
Liked net pants

7

Poor size/fit

9

Too small

3

3

Did not like/
problems with
net pants

7

Can be removed
by resident

4

Not absorbent/
leaks

8

Absorbent/holds
17
urine
Good fit/size
10
Easy on/off/change 6
5

Easy on/off/change 29
Comfort/soft

23

Absorbent/holds
20
urine
Discreet/like pants/ 10
dignified
Stays in place
7
Resident could
4
manage by self
T-shaped

Poor
Not absorbent/
leaks
Moved around

Stays in place

Pull-up

N

Men (N = 27)

Absorbent/holds
25
urine
Easy on/off/change 16
Stays in place
Comfort/soft
Good fit
Good size/shape

10
8
7
7

Difficult to put on/
change
Too big and bulky
Too much plastic/
causes sweating
Poor fit/size
Not absorbent/
leaks
Problems with tabs

13

3

13
12

Absorbent/holds
urine
Good fit
Comfortable/soft

4
3

10
4

Easy on/off
Stays in place

3
3

4

Difficult to remove

3

Difficult to put on/ 27
change
Not absorbent/
7
leaks
Poor fit/size
4

Easy to put on/off/
change
Comfortable/soft

10

Difficult to put on/ 24
change
Problems with
9
band/tabs
Not absorbent
7
enough/leaks
Poor fit/size
6

7

7

Absorbent/holds
urine
Look good/like
pants

6

Easy to put on/off/
change
Absorbent/holds
urine
Poor fit/size

8
5

Comfortable/soft

2

7

Difficult to put on/ 10
change
Not absorbent/
4
leaks

3

4

Poor fit/not big
enough
Difficult on/change
Not absorbent
enough/leaks
Tabs did not stick

7
6
3
3
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Night products
Carers could make as many comments as they wished. Comments are included if made by at least three
carers.
Design

Women (N = 72)
Good

Insert

Easy on/off/change 27
Absorbent
Can position
correctly

Diaper

9
3

Absorbent/holds
24
urine
Easy on/off/change 18
Good fit/size
Comfortable/soft
Stays in place

Pull-up

N

12
7
6

N

Good

Not absorbent
enough/leaks
Moves around
Dislike/problems
with nets
Poor fit/size

34

Absorbent/holds
urine
Easy to change
Good size/fit

6

Not absorbent
enough/leaks
Too much plastic/
sweaty
Too big and bulky
Poor fit/size
Difficulty on/change

17

Absorbent/holds
urine
Good fit/size

9

13
9

11
6
6
3

Comfortable/soft

Not absorbent
14
enough
Poor fit/size
5
Difficult to remove/ 3
soiled with
faeces

19

Stays in place
Good appearance/
like pants

10
7

Easy on/change

26

Good fit/size
Comfortable/soft
Stays in place
Keeps skin dry

10
7
6
5

Poor

N

Not absorbent
enough/leaks
Moves around
Poor size/fit

15

Not absorbent
enough/leaks

4

Easy on/off/change 11

Difficult on/off/
change

7

Absorbent

7

Not absorbent
enough/leaks

5

Comfortable/soft

7

N

5
3

8
7

6

Difficult on/off/
change

Absorbent/no leaks 21

182

Poor

Absorbent/no leaks 15

Good fit/size
17
Easy on/off/change 11

T-shaped

Men (N = 27)

25

Not absorbent
13
enough/leaks
Problem with belt/ 11
tabs
Difficult on/change 8

Comfortable/soft
Easy on/change
Stays in place
Do not disturb
resident changing
in night

8
6
4
4
3

Absorbent

10

Poor fit/size

6

Easy on/change

10

Opened/poor tabs/
did not stay on
Difficult on

6

Comfortable/soft
Good fit/size

4
3

4
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Trial 2b: care staff views about the number of staff
needed to change residents in different positions
Position Design

Day
n

Mean Median SD

Night
Range

Standing Usual product
T-shaped
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

67
67
67
67
67

1.67
1.77
1.72
1.63
1.60

2
2
2
2
2

0.512
0.487
0.454
0.553
0.504

1–3
1–3
1–3
1–3
1–3

Lying

85
85
85
85
85

1.67
1.65
1.65
1.61
1.65

2
2
2
2
2

0.459
0.463
0.463
0.476
0.463

1–2
1–2
1–2
1–2
1–2

Usual product
T-shaped
Diaper
Insert
Pull-up

n

1

1.5

2

Mean

67
70
70
70
70

15
17
18
20
18

3
8
7
6
5

49
45
46
44
47

1.75
1.70
1.69
1.67
1.71

Median SD

2
2
2
2
2

0.421
0.429
0.437
0.450
0.438

Range

1–2
1–2
1–2
1–2
1–2
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Appendix 21
Trial 2b: care staff views about the relative value for
money of different designs
Care staff were asked only to consider designs that they considered to be acceptable. They were then
asked: “Bearing in mind that incontinence products are generally purchased by the NHS using money
that we all pay in taxes, would you still think your first choice design was best if it was costing the NHS
£15 (£6 per night) per month more than your second choice? If not – What if it cost £10 (£4 per night)
per month more? If not – What if it cost £5 (£2 per night) per month more?”
Results for comparisons between the second and third choices and between the third and fourth choices
are not shown due to the small number of responses.

Design: day

Pull-ups
Diapers
Inserts
T-shaped

Design: night

Diapers
Pull-ups
T-shaped
Inserts

No. ranking
best

No. would
still choose
if £15
more than
2nd choice

No. would
still choose
if £10
more than
2nd choice

No. would
still choose
if £5
more than
2nd choice

No. unable
to answer
question

44
22
18
15

31
7
6
3

1
2
7
3

1
2
1
2

11
11
4
7

No. ranking
best

No. would
still choose
if £6
more than
2nd choice

No. would
still choose
if £4
more than
2nd choice

No. would
still choose
if £2
more than
2nd choice

No. unable
to answer
question

39
33
20
6

10
6
11
3

2
3
0
0

2
2
0
0

25
11
9
3
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